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THE PRESENT STRIKE IS THE 
OPENING GUN OF BOLSHEVISM IN 

: GREAT BRITAIN; OR REVOLUTION

SEND DENDŒNE PLENTY OF 
AMMUNITION AND SUPPLIES THE 

SUREST WAY TO END BOLSHEVIK!

Outburst of Indignation In 
England Over Pres. Wilson’s

Colony Scheme Has Subsided
Workers Really Out to Destroy Capital and Put Power Into 

Their Own Hands—Asscit They Care Nothing for.Gov- 
. eminent, Unions or Any Kind of Craft Movement.

Such is the Opinion of a Russian Patriot—The Number 
German Prisoners With the Bolshevik Army Great'y 
Exaggerated—Bolshevik! Abundantly Supplied With 
Money by Germany—Russia Must Have Immediate 
Help or it is Lost.

Now Assured That Overseas Dominions Ate Not to be De
serted—Wilson Prepared to Modify His Attitude in 
Hope of Arranging a Satisfactory Compromise.

Londoners Put To 
Discomfort Yesterday

By Samuel Crowther.
(Special Cable to The N. Y. Tribune and The St. John Standard. 

London, Feb. 3.—The strike which began last Monday on the 
Clyde, and now gripping- most of Scotland and Belfast, is spreading 
ëtowly through England, especially in the coal mining districts, where 
•i present there are at least 100,000 men out.

ft isn’t a strike at all in the ordinary sense of the terms. It is an 
attempt to bring on what the extreme Socialists call the social re
volution—in other words, it is the opening gun of Bolshevism in Great 
Britain.

London, Feb. v 8.—The central 
part of London presented a very 
unusual spectacle this evening. 
City workers were walking In 
crowds over the bridges, and along 
the thoroughfares which connect 
Central London with the suburbs. 
There was great congestion at all 
terminals of tram car and omnibus 
lines, these vehicles being over
crowded.

The discomfort of having to walk 
was increased by the Slippery con
dition erf the roads and sidewalks, 
which In the outlyjng districts of 
the city, wore covered with a thin 
layer of frozen snow.

By Arthur 8. Draper.
(Special Cable to The Standard and

New York Tribune. Copyright, 1919,
New York Tribune, Inc.)
London, Feb. 3.—The outburst of 

indignation, or perhaps more accurate
ly, of alarm which swept England for 
twenty-four hours after the reported 
decision of the British cabinet to ac
cept the Wilson proposition of inter
nationalizing the captured German 
colonies, was considerably assuaged 
today by news received In London 
that the president was prepared to 
modify his attitude largely in the hope 
of arranging a satisfactory compro
mise.

As far as feeling goes here it is 
governed mainly by the fear of ap
pearing to desert the cause of the 
overseas dominions, after all their 
war sacrifices, rather than from any 
desire to profit from the conquered 
colonies.

Exactly how the compromise has 
progressed is unknown, but those in 
closest touch with Lloyd George In 
Paris tell me today they suppose he is 
amply satisfied with the way matters 
are tending. The compromise in or
der to be satisfactory, must meet the

views of Australia and South Africa, 
because it Is Impossible for the pre
mier or any other British statesman 
.to ignore the wish 
ions at the present moment.

William M. Hughes, of Australia, 
appeals to the popular fancy here as 
a speech maker, but is not exactly re
garded as an impressive figure. There
fore he was scarcely able to have tak
en up his recent role in Paris, except 
he knew that he had the united sup
port of Australia, as well as of popu
lar opinion in Great Britain, while as 
far as South Africa is concerned, the 
weighty influence of Botha' and of 
Smuts cannot be overestimated.

It is obvious that a purely British 
delegation could not withstand the 
demands of the dominions which are 
unprepared to make vital concessions 
although ready to go a far distance 
for the sake of conciliation. The 
following extract from a “Morning 
Post” editorial is typical of a large 
section of opinion here, cut even In 
circles most opposed to the imposition 
jf harsh terms upon Germany one 
finds the current of opinion inclined 
to sympathy with the dominions. The 
"Post” says.

BY BRAMPTON HUNT. 
(Special Cable to N. Y. Tribune and 

the 8L John Standard)

them, no matter whence it comes. The 
Germans really fear Bolshevism, but 
for the time being they are forced to 
pander to it.

“Without Russia and her natural 
riches Germany cannot exist She de
sires an alliance with Russia, no mat
ter how much it may cost because 
she must have it. Now an alliance 
between Germany and Bolshevik Rus
sia may be possible, but there is no 
possibility of any alliance between 
Germany and non-Bolshevik Russia.

“Germany now stands alone, and if 
tha Allies intervene in the way we 
ask, and furnish the necessary muni
tions to Denlklne, Bolshevism will be 
crushed, and 
created. And Germany will continue 
to stand alone.

"The greatest danger confronting 
Eurpe today Is an alliance between 
the Bolsheviki and Germany. If 
Denlklne is supplied with the muni
tions he lacks that alliance can be 
quickly rendered Impossible.

"Unfortunately, the Allies have 
made mistake after mistake in regard 
to Russia. The Bolsheviki, at one 
time, were very much inclined to sup
port President Wilson’s ideas, and 
Mr. Wilson appeared to be Inclined t» 
support the Bolsheviki. As a matter 
of fact the Bolsheviki did not under
stand Mr. Wilson, and Mr. Wilson 
misunderstood Bolshevism and all that 
if means. Otherwise he could never 
have advocated the decisions that we 
should meet these murderers and 
thieves in formal conference.

"Russians of every school of poli
tical thought, from czarists to social 
democrats, realize fully what Bolshev
ism means, both for Russia and for 
Europe as a whole. That Is why we 
are beseeching the Allies with all our 
hearts to finish with useless discus
sions and immediately send to Denl
klne the aid he needs so imperatively. 
Without help and immediate help.

es of these domin-

(Copyright, 1*19, N. Y. Tribune, Inc.)
Paris, Feb. 3.—"There is only one 

possible course for the Allies to take 
In regard to Russia In the present cir
cumstances, end that is to send help 
to Denlklne ae soon as possible In the 
form of an abundant and constant sup
ply of munitions of all kinds. Dem- 
kine has an army wliich, at this mo
ment, to the beat of my belief, totals 
about 200,000 men, but-he lacks 
tlons. The 
him, with comparative ease by way sf 
Constantinople, Sebastopol and 
Odessa, and they could keep on send
ing further supplies daily.”

This was the opinion expressed to
day by Vladimir Bourtzeff, who. ae one 
of the leaders of the former Russian 
terrorist party and a determined en
emy of Czarism, served many years 
in Russian

I have Just completed a tour of the Industrial districts of Eng
land and Scotland. I was in Glasgow during the strike preliminaries, 
and at a mass meeting the first morning of the strike. -Later I talk
ed with members of the strike committed, and strikers themselves. 
Here is what Tom Bell, the real leader of the Glasgow movement, 
said to me:

"We are asking for a forty-hour week, saying we need it to give 
jobs to the returning soldiers. We say that because all movements 
must have a practical basis in order to be supported by the Ignorant. 
But we don’t want a forty-hour week or any other kind of a week- If 
we negotiate and reach a settlement then we will strike again for 
something which the employers cannot give, say a thirty-hour week.

"We are really out to destroy capital, and put power In the hands 
of the workers. We care nothing for the government, unions or any 
kind of craft movement or trade union organization."

Bell is a Scot. Every other leader I met at the meeting was 
Scotch. Among more than 5,000 men I saw but one face that looked

Allies can send these tc

a strong Russia will beTEXTILE WORKERS 
WENT OUT TODAY

About 7 5 Per Cent, of 30,000 
Operatives Out Yesterday 
—No Trouble Occurred.

prisons.
"Denlklne,” he continued, "is In no 

way connected with the Socialist par
ty in Russia, but he is a real patriotic 

- .. „ —. „ . Russian, and we Socialists will go
Lawrence, Mass., Feb. 3. The first him> and desire to go with him 

day of the strike in the textile mills to the last step. With plenty of guns 
of this city passed off quietly. Pick- and munitions Deniklne’s army would 
eta, posted about all the plants, con- more than a match for the Bov 
flneti themselves to shooting “fifty T badly organlzed and
four hours pay for 48 hours work," 6ad!L eflu y’ped'

handing to workers cards bearing AU accounta trom Rus»>a 
the figures "54-48."

Members of the general committee _ ...
of textile workers estimated that «"““S' exaggerated, and It Is

probable that there are more German 
officers with Deniklne’s army than 
with the Bolsheviki. Undoubtedly thi 
Bolsheviki have been abundantly sup
plied with money by Germany, but 
that does not Imply that the Bolshev
iki are in any way consciously playing 
Germany’s game.

"The Bolsheviki are fanatics abova 
everything else, but they are also 
cynics, and all money Is the same to Russia Is lost."

(Continued on page 2)

There was no cheering, no spred eagleism; none of the Incidents 
of any other strike I have ever known; but a grim, quiet determination 
that seemed more ominous than any amount of mob vigor.

The meeting resolved that the strikers would pay no rent or taxes 
during the period of the strike, and further that the shop stewards of 
every district should organize into workmen’s committees to take over 
the government of the districts. Various committees reported that mis
sionaries were at work in other districts, and that the coal miners In 
all of them had practically agreed to join the movement. '

There was no excitement at all, and apparently no delusions. I have 
seen many strikes start, but never one like this. I have never anywhere 
seen such a capable, intelligent looking audience. Each man seemed to 
know what he was doing and why lie was doing it.

The only cheer came when a speaker referred to the wages of po
licemen as too low. Policemen Landing affably about smiled in sympa
thy. The many wonters with whom I talked did not merely echo the 
words of the leaders, but gave their own reasons why now was the 
time to break down t|ie whole structure of society. They «aid this was 
But the opening Wedge.

There was no ranting or boasting of power, but a deep realization 
of the power behind them.

It must be remembered that this strike le unofficial in that it has 
not been sanctioned by the regular union officials. Most of these officers 
now hold government jobs, and to the Scotch workers they merely rep
resent organized government opposition to direct action.

UNEMPLOYMENT PROBLEMS AS 
SEEN BY STUDENT OF ECONOMICS agree

that the number of German prisoners 
fighting with the Bolshevik army has

Thinks There May Be Results More Disastrous Than Those 
of War—Dangers Are Real — Vicious Circles Are in 
Motion and Must Not Be Allowed to Run iTheir Course.

enty-flve per cent, of the 30.000 oper
atives went on strike. Mill agents 
placed the number of strikers at dif
ferent plants at various percentages, 
ranging from 10 to 40. The situation 
was somewhat complicated by the fac. 
that many operatives, who reported 

sent away be
cause mill agents said there were not 
enough workers on hand to operate 
all departments.

No attempts at conferences between 
representatives of strikers and the 
manufacturers were made today.

:

Toronto, Feb. 3.—Unemployment is 
not inevitable, what is being done to 
avoid it? was the declaration and 
question combined of Professor R. M. 
Mclvor, lecturer in economic and so
cial science at the University of To
ronto, to a large audience at the meet
ing of the Canadian Club here this 
afternoon. The professor took for his 
subject "vicious circles—and others."

Professor Mclvor ‘ asked if it was 
to be expected that society could re- 
root itself as before without unrest 
and change.

"Take the greatest of all present 
source of unrest, « 
the fear of It. If a 
us were actively e 
with this problem, much would be ac
complished to relieve It. Yet one 
minister says reconstruction Is not ne
cessary, another that it is up to the 
people rather than the government. 
What would have happened 
had argued that wa^ about 1 
How long would (hey have lasted? 
How long would the country have 
lasted?"

"It is necessary," he said, "to speak 
out on this matter. The danger is 
very real. The vicious circles are In 
motion ; are we going to allow them 
to run their course, or are we going 
to set going the beneficent circles. Not 
merely lest worse 
though otherwise they will, but that 
this country of ours, may be worthy 
of those who have lived and died for 
it, and that they and theirs may enjoy 
the greater future in store for this 
great Dominion."

for work, weremploymoat and 
ndredth part of 
iged in dealing

TUNISIAN ON
WAY TO ST. JOHN

ALL READY FOR 
BERNE CONFERENCEif they 

the war? HALIFAX FIRES w 
CAUSING WORRY Has Nine for This District— 

Carmania Will Arrive at 
Halifax Sunday—Has 20 t 
for District No. 7.

One Hundred and Twenty 
Delegates, Representing 12 
Countries, Are Present.

-Not it there is cause and effect 
governing the affairs of men," he said.

“A chain of causes has been set in 
motion, which, if left to work itself 
out, will end with perhaps a greater 
disaster than the war."

Speaking of vicions circles he de
clared. "fear for example, leads men 
into mass force to resist, that force 
begets fear in. others, more force, 
more fear."

As to the unsettled conditions in 
Canada, the professor said:

Board of Trade Agitating a 
Provincial Law for Compul
sory Inspection.

STEVEDORES HOLD 
SHIPPING UP

FRENCH OUTLINE 
PLANS FOR BERNE Berne, Feb. 3.-—One hundred and 

twenty delegates, representing twelve 
countries, have arrived to attend the 
international socialist conference here. 
Edouard Bernstein, the German So
cialist, who was to have attended, has 
been detained in Germany. Ohe hun
dred and fifty newspaper men have 
also arrived.

The Swiss Socialists, who yesterday 
decided not to participate in the con
ference. are becoming more hostile to 
It. and resent the appointment of M. 
Grunibach. who is an Alsatian, as tho 
head of the press bureau. The com
mittees are continuing their work, and 
the delegates seem on the best of 
terms. Regret is expressed by all tho 
representatives that the American 
delegates would be absent, and this 
Is considered by many to be a hard 
blow to the Germans.

tilings befall, Ottawa, Feb. 3.—The militia depart 
ment has received word that the Oar- 
mania anti Tunisian, carrying a total 
of 3,471 Canadian troops, are on their 
way across the Atlantic. The Car- 
mania, which left Liverpool for Hali
fax on February 1, will probably dock 
about the 10th. She has on board 95 
officers, 3,074 other ranks and 25 cad
ets: the' latter all from Vancouver 
military districts. The Tunisian left 
England on January- 31, and should 
arrive at St. John at about the same 
time the Carmania reaches Halifax, 
or a few days later. She has 24 offic
ers and 253 other ranks on board.

On the Carmania are 11 officers and 
269 other ranks for Montreal district, 
34 other ranks for Quebec, five offic
ers and 201 other ranks for Halifax 
and two officers and 204 other ranks 
for St John.

On the Tunisian four officers and 
twelve other ranks are for Montreal, 
one other rank for Quebec, 2 officers 
and twelve other ranks for Halifax, 
and one officer and nine other ranks 
for St. John.

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, Feb. 3.—The frequency of 

fires In Halifax recently is alarming, 
and it is likely the police department 
will start an immediate and thorough 
investigation. Three large conflagra
tions within four weeks is a record, 
and the fact is to be noted that they 
occur in the business district concur
rently with an inspection of hazards 
in that district by the lire department. 
The Board of Trade is agitating for 
a provincial law of compulsory in
spection of premises, taking the whole 
matter qut of the hands of the city 
and fire department, and making the 
law applicable all over the province as 
well as in the City of Halifax. The 
reason for this is that the Board of 
Trade believes inspections are ne
glected by the city, and that to make 
them effective and thus a means ot 
prevention of fires, the work must be 
in the hands of provincial officers with 
full authority to act.

For the Work to be Effective 
There Must be a Repudia
tion of Bolshevism.

Trans-Atlantic Boats Still
Held at Buenos Aires— 
River Traffic Partially Re
sumed. Paris, Feb. 3, (Havas)—The French 

delegates to the socialist conference 
at Berne today published a note out
lining the steps that must be taken 
by the conference to make Its work 
effective ,as follows:

First—Guarantees must be given by 
the various parties that their engage
ments will be respected.

Second—The definition of conditions 
for a just peace, and third, repudia
tion of Bolshevism. The note says the 
absence of the Belgian socialists from j 
the conference will prevent that body 
from making resolutions which will 
be completely efficient.

LEAGUE OF NATIONS COMMISSION 
HOLD OPENING MEETING

Buenos Aires, Feb. 3.—Not with
standing the official announcement of 
the Maritime Federation that the port 
strike has been settled, transatlantic 
shipping remains paralyzed, becauso 
the stevedores refuse to work for less 
than seven pesos for a seven hour 
day. Steamship agents are unable to 
eay when passenger or cargo vessels 
will depart. River traffic has been par
tially resumed, but no transatlantic 
shipping is moving.

Special Interest Attached to the Meeting Owing to the 
Action of the Cçuncil on the Matter of the Former Ger
man Colonies—President Wilson Presided.

YORK’S YEARLY 
CASUALTY LIST

ÿEW Paris, Feb 3—(By The Associated text was in English, a* had been de
press)—President Wilson presided at elded upon at a recent meeting be-
the opening meeting of the League tween President Wilson, Lord Robert
of Nations Commission, which was Cecil, General Smuts aipl Premier
held in Colonial House apartments Orlando. ,
this afternoon, and lasted from two As some' of the members of the 
to five o’clock.

crazy, asks one of the evening papers. Special Interest attached to the
and it says it is. It Is estimated by meeting, owing to the feeling that the sion until the French text could be
those In close touch with local so- action of the council on the matter of presented, when the debate will pro-
cial affairs that fifty dances vzere the former German colonies, requir- ! ceed, article by article. This * will

New York, Fen. 3. Approximately held in the city during the past six ed the early presentation of a definite probably be tomorrow night.
5,200 persons met violent deaths In aay8i private and public. Tea rooms,; plan on the constitution of the league. Although the agreed text seeks to
this city last year, according to the societies, clubs, hotels and other pla- There were present, for the United bring •together the views of all quart-
annual report of the chief medical ex- ces have held both formal and Infor- States. President Wilson, Colons ers, there are three other plans which
amlner, made public tonight. There nial dances. With the men returning House and Mr. Miller, technical ex- will also be considered
were 273 homicides and 772 suicides, from overseas social affairs In the city pert; for Great Britain, Lord Robert. meeting. The following
a slight decrease compared with 1917. aro getting back to normal. Cecil and General Smuts; for France, I munication issued on today’s meeting:

Leon Bourgeoise and Ferdinand "The commission met to compare 
Lamaude; for Italy. Premier Orlando: views on procedure and to arrive at 
for Japan. Baron Chinda, as well as a method which will facilitate the pro
delegates from Belgian, Serbia, Bra- gress. It was agreed that an accord 
zil, Portugal and China. in principle had been reached by the

President Wilson greeted the mem-1 resolution, previously passed by the 
hers, and took a leading part in the conference, and that the discussion 
discussion. This was no longer general should proceed accordingly at the next 
but specific, as the meeting had before 1 meeting, which is called for 8.30 o’clock 
It the printed text ot the agreed plan Tuesday evening 
for the formation of the League. The Grillon."

MANY ALIENS
WANT TO GO HOME

HALIFAX GONE
DANCE CRAZY

ALLIED FORCES 
STILL RETREATING

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, Feb. 3.—Is Halifax dance

Ottawa, Feb. 3.—It is learned that 
many thousands of aliens at present 
resident in Canada are desirous of 
leaving the Dominion, and are willing 
to pay their expenses to Europe. Two 

Sydney, N. S., Feb. 3—A» alleged questions arise, first as to whether 
attempt at train wrecking was discov* j permits could be obtained from their 
ered one mile W’est of Sydney Mines, I several countries before the war is 
where No. 8 express from Sydney : officially declared at an end. and, sec
tor Halifax was held up while the <>ndly. the availability of shipping! tor 
crew removed a plank obstruction the purpose. Both questions have 
from the track. During the past year been taken up with the Canadian mill- 
five or six similar incidents have oc- i isters overseas.

ATTEMPT TO5,200 Persons Met Violent 
Deaths—772 Suicides.

commission do not speak English, it 
was determined to defer full discus- WRECK TRAIN

Bolshevil# Forces Going Ahead 
in the Russian Area.

Archangel, Feb. 3.—(By the Asso
ciated Press)—The Russian detach
ment, operating with the Americans on 
the Plnega front, retreated several 
versts yesterday, after having unsuc
cessfully attempted an attack, in which 
they encountered superior numbers of 
the Bolshevik forces. Artillery and 
patrol actions continue on all sectors 
of the front. One of the American 
airplanes, yesterday, bombed 
shevik positions on the Vaga river.

at the next 
official corn-

DIRECTION FINDING STATIONS
ON EAST COAST OF CANADA

KALCJAK SAYS THERE CAN BE NO 
ARMISTICE WITH BOLSHEVIKI

Bol-
at the Hotel de

These Will Prove of Great Value to Vessels Lost in the. Fog 
and Will Enable Them -o Determine Their Position— 
From Any or All of the Stations Vessels With Wireless 
May Obtain Their Bearings.

There Can Be No Accord With Brigands—Takes an Oath 
to Work for the Salvation of Russia—Remove Picture 
of Former Emperor Nicholas from Supreme Court.

MURDER AT
WAKAW, SASK.OTTAWA RECORDS SHOW A WAVE 

OF DIVORCE SWEEPING CANADA Omsk, Wednesday, Jan. 29, (By turn it over to the people who would
Woman Arrested Charged ETE

centra ted on the deveiopment ofTe --------------------------- With the Murder of A. Bai- thfp™ to /«“end acorn TSTC „7rî
““Vor»? enem^emrt Thirty-nine Men and Twenty-eight Women Who Are Out ^ila Magi, a Hungarian “;.*£•*£■"Sa™ So S'KE «ti"*" *the ‘™y t00l£ 
carrying wireless equipment. An in- of Harmony With the Bells of Love Have Made AddIi- With the Murder of A. head of the government, however, Ati impressive ceremony took place 
ventlon by two Italians solved the . D v *. r rv M _,l i . — ■ »—— has issued a proclamation to the army in the Ministry of Justice today, whencat,on to for D‘vorce-Number lncrea8in.g Febs vt Anne i"ouwgïtcofaen s,r:wir,heeB0“

signing of thet armistice, however, the Bolldy, of \\ akaxt, bask., i8 now in 8ehvlk, "who crushed the nation, pll- court will be the highest tribunal, and
stations have been placed at the dis- Ottawa, Feb. 3—A wave of divorce nine are husbands and twenty-eight the tolls ot 016 provincial police, held laged property, defiled sanctuaries and also will examine into the codifica-
posal of commercial shipping, and in- Is sweeping over Canada. Up to the are wives. Only five of the men on a charge of murdering A. Balia massacred the people." tlon of laws affecting the land. The
♦Mh* h il tblS f“ect 18 dlfl- end of this week no fewer than sixty seeking separation are soldiers Magi, a Hungarian farmer residing "It is possible to reach an accord painting of former Emperor Nicholas

# 0Ver th.e wor,d ,n the seven applications have been made to twenty-eight of the applications come, near Wakaw. and who, it is alleged with the various provisional govern- II. wias removed, and that of Alexander
past tne logs on the east coast of parliament tor divorce, and the num- from Toronto. was murdered In his shack on Sunday ments, but with brigands never," the II., the reformer and emancipator of
L-anada nave caused numerous wrecks, ; her is steadily growing. The highest If the applications continue to grow evening by the accused woman. This proclamation concludes. the Serbs, hung in its place in the
JH.Ï® “8e of }*• diction- previous number of applies lions for It is not improbable that special ma- Is the third alleged murder to have Admiral Kolojak today took a sol- auditorium. Representatives of vari-

ng stations will minimize this divorce In any one year was thirty- : chtnery shall have to be created by taken place In Saskatchewan since emn oath to work for the salvation ous groups of the population attended
danger. three. Of the divorce seekers thirty-j the Senate to deal with them. the beginning of the new year. of Russia, and when it Is pacified to the ceremony.

Ottawa, Feb 3.—The department of, opening of the war efforts were 
the naval service has established on 
the east coast of Canada four direc
tion-finding stations, which will, it is 
expected, prove of great value to ve» 
sels lost In the tog and unable to de
termine their position, 
tlons are located at Cape Sable, the 
mouth of Halifax harbor, Cape Canso 
and Cape Race, Newfoundland. From 

* - any or all of these stations a vessel 
with wireless may obtain a hearing 
while at a distance of several hundred 
miles from thq coast.

At ordinary wireless telegraph sta
tions there are no means tor determin
ing the direction from which 
signals are being received. At the
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PERSHING DENIES 
CRIMES IN PARIS 

BY Ü.S. SOLDIERS
HAUL GOES ON 

WITNESS STAND
EXCELLENT ADDRESSES GIVEN 

AT BOARD OF TRADE MEETING
NEW BRUNSWICK BOYS WHO 

WON DISTINCTION AND HONOR
SPORTING GOSSIP
TWENTY FAST 

ROUNDS FOUGHTTestifies to Harmonious Rela
tions Always Existing Be
tween Himself and Wife— 
Gerow Girls Testify for the 
Pastor.

4ftiaracterizei Sensational Re 

ports in Paris Newspaper! 
of Assaults and Burglariei 
Committed by U. S. Troop 

“Gross Exaggera

Latest Issue of “Canada” Gives Names of Eight Provincial _______
Heroes—Two of Number Belong to St. John—Descrip- Jq,, Lynch. New York Sen
tions of Their Bravery—Late Lt.-CoL McKenzie in the 
Number.

Last Evening A. H. Wetmore Dealt With Commercial Re
construction—Commissioner J. F. Fisher Told of Work 
Being Done and Will Be Done on City Streets—Other 
Speakers Were Heard.

-A

;tam, Beat Tommy Noble on 
Points in London Yesterday 
—Does Not Win Chant ers as 

lions.”
Saco. Me,, Feb. S.—Henry H. Hail, 

of Wells Depot, recited his life story 
asphalt, which is uot beautiful, suo today to a jury before whom he Is on 
cumbs to all attacks of the weather. rliai charged with murder of his wife. 
He gave a detailed technical descrip lay preacher told of the success 
tlon of the work contemplated tot of his ^^8 work, especially at 
Prince William street, Brussels street i»ubnico, Nova Sootia, where, he said: 
and Douglas avenue He Is in favor ..Uod mugt havo wonderfully blessed 
of granite blocks tor all the ci y me for there werc 26 or 30 conver- 
strata and to T>nrye their .ions, within s short time."
will robnild the J*00 VT„l. ever « He described his relations with bis 
William street with blocks wife throughout her life «« etrtirely

tonndation. The Douglas ! „ar „ * with never an unkind
avenue improvement will c°rer atom* j wonJ utt„rM by el[her. He gave the
and one-half of p . depart-1 jury a picture of domesticity that
not yet d^lded whether depan | ^ ^ wjfo dorlBg
Than tousse! street' already has a her ion* periods of ill-health perform- 
good foundation, on which will be la.d lug many homely household tasks, 
asphalt after the water main lias while, at the same time, he was era- 
been attended to The work will he ployed at regular Jobs of pipe-laying, 
done tv the civic department as Com- carpentering and wood cutting that re- 
mlssloner Fisher says his men can qulrod him to walk two miles or more 
do It cheaper and Just as well as any from his home each day. Much of tha 
competitve concern. dvc years, during which he was out of

Referring to a newspaper Item which the ministry because of his wife s 
stated the council disbursed only one- health, which woe not good in the 
quarter of the municipal funds and c]l.male 0[ Nova Scotia, they lived at 
that the salaries of the commission or near their old home In Harrington, 
board was not in keeping with the Maine, ami he engaged in various 
amount of work done. Mr. Fisher kln|la or mamu] labor, although ha 
quoted from memory department dis- wa< sll(fjrlu« from appeudlcl-
bursements which, he salil. would total f|f ParJ of thlJ time was spent at 

the needs and realities of the Hit- j ovey „nd besides that flnan- $ae as a rook „,lln, vessels
,lre 1 clal work the commissioners had to Ha|] tol(1 of ,,,, aTrival at Wells De-

lie stated that toe civic authorities attend t(1 ,he work of the School. |# Jaimar, ied of hidden!»
Board, the county council, civic leg!» lp hh| Ilfe thPn „p to the time of his 
lotion and the vevlous claims tor in- w(fe.g dealh ln j,me of thnt year. Hi, 
dustrlal exemptions story of her death was not touched

Other Speakers. on, a„ the recital was cut short by art-
Other speakers, who owidg to the )(mtnment wae pnt on the wit-

lateness of the hour were reduced to 
ten minute periods, were Commission
er J. D. Jones. Mayor Hayes. L. J- 
Seidensticker. E. A. Schofield. A. M.
Belding. T. H. Estabrooks. M. E.
Agar. ex-Mnyor James H. Frink, E.
A. Dykeman. W. F. Burditt. R D.
Patterson ( who invited Commissioner 
Fisher and ex-Commisstoner Agar to 
express thoir varied opinions on de- 

rtmental work betoro a meeting of 
the Rotary Club at the next weekly 
meeting) and Harold Schofield, who 
moved the adjournment of the meet-

The Issue of “Canada” for January 
18, 1919, contains the following names 
of New Brunswick boys who have 
won distinction and honor in the Vic
tory Drive, which ended ou November 
11, with the signing of the armistice, 
and the official record of the deeds 
which won the coveted honors.

Capt Harold G. Wood, M.C.. 26th Bn. 
(St. John, N.B.)—When his com
manding officer was killed, this officer 
who wae adjutant, at once took com
mand Later, when the battalion was 
held np by wire and machine-gun fire, 
lie made a personal reconnaissance, 
crawling from shell hole to shell hole, 
establishing touch between the com
panies, and preparing for a counter
attack. Although wounded, he show 
f‘<l coolness, cheerfulness and courage 
throughout. (M.C. gazetted Jan. let. 
1918.)

Lt. Kenneth . Creighton, 27th Bn 
(St. John, N.B.)—He pprsonallv led 
a bombing attack and drove the enemy 
cut of their positions, capturing over 
sixty prisoners and four machine guns. 
His example of gàllantrv and his fine 
leadership were mainly responsible 
for the success of the operation.

Lt. Roydon MvF. Barbour, 25th Bn 
(Fredericton)—When the advance was 
checked, thie officer went along the 
line, organizing groups of his men in 
advanced shell holes, and then report
ed the situation personally to head
quarters. Later In the day. by locet 
ing the right flank of me troops on 
the left, he enabled touch to he re 
gained. He was also of great assist
ance in piloting companies up to rein 
force the front line. All this work was 
carried out under verv heavv fire.

Capt. Nell T). Black. C.A.M.C., 
nttd. 25th Bn. (Fredericton)—With ab
solute Indifference to the heavy shell 
fire, this officer advanced with the 
leading companies, and attended to 
the wounded. The second afternoon 
of the attack he advanced beyond the 
line under intense enemy machine-

gun fire and dressed the wounded of 
other battalions. His coolness and 
example were a source of inspiration 
to officers and men.

Lt-Col. Archibald E. G. McKenzie, 
D.g.O,, 36th Bn. (Chatham. N.B.)— 
For conspicuous skill ln handling his 
battalion during the capture and con
solidation of the objectives allotted to 
his command. His coolness and fine 
example inspired all ranks. Th» sut 
cess which crowned the operations of 
this unit was ln a large measure due 
to leadership and courage of Its C.O. 
(D.S.O. gazetted January 1, 1917.)

Lt. Robert B. Murray. 26th Bn. 
(Dalhouâle, N.B.)—This officer went 
Into the attack tie Junior subaltern it 
his company, and before reaching the 
objective on account of casualties was 
in command. He then led his com
pany to tts objective, displaying th • 
greatest courage, overcoming maiy 
machine-gun posts on the way.

Lt. Hubert H. Henderson. 26th Bit 
lEdmundeton, N.B.)—When the ad 
vance was held np by an enemy ma
chine-gun nest this officer placed his 
Lewis gun section so as to cover h1s 
advance, and rushed the post with the 
remaining sections. During the ad
vance he was severely wounded 
through the chest, bnt continued -di
recting Ms men from a shell hole. 
His courage under the most trying 
conditions set a fine example to his 
men.

Lt. William A. McDougall, M.C. 6th 
Bn. (Debec, N.B.)—On the first da) 
of the attack this officer. In command 
of the support company, led lt to Its 
objective. Two days later, when th» 
attack was held np. he flUed a gap 
with his companv and supervised the 
consoHdotlon. When In line he- pushed 
out posts to the left, and on the right 
Ifd ft patrol himself to establish com 
nmnloation. The reports he s»nt In 
and his conduct throughout were in
valuable to his C.O. (M.C. gazetted 
December 2, 1918.)

pionship.

London, Feb. 3.—Joe Lynch, bantam
weight, of New York, beat Tommy 
Noble, the British bantamweight on 
points in twenty fast rounds today.

Lynch does not win the champion
ship as the fight was not held at the 
National Sporting Club, and as the 
Lonedaile Belt was not at stake.

The American bantam fought a los
ing battle during the first nine round i, 
when he seemed to lack all know
ledge of distance, and fell easy prey 
to Noble's straight left, which was his 
best offensive weapon. In the tenth 
round Lynch got over several flood 
punches, Including a left hock, and 
Noble apparently was ln troiible at 
the end of the round.

Lynch carried off the honors in ev
ery round after that, but gained the 
twelfth round by a shade. In the sub
sequent rounds, the referee repeated
ly cautioned Noble for hanging o t, 
and hoJding. In each of the last four 
rounds the American was on to Noble 
almost before^ the Britisher was out 
of his dhair.

Lynch had much the best of the in
fighting, doing telling damage to No
ble’s mid-section.

When they weighed in before the 
fight Lynch was under 120 pounds, the 
stipulated weight. Noble refused to 
be weighed and lost the forfeit which 
he had posted.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
St. John Board of Trade was held 
last night with President R. B. Em
erson tn the chatr, who briefly intro
duced Ai H. Wetmore. who spoke on 
“Commercial Re-construction.-'

Mr. Wetmore began his address 
with an outline of reconstruction, par
ticularly commercial re-constrution ; 
the getting back to pre-war activities 
with more than the former efficiency, 
energy and thoroughness. The first 
eeeenttal for proper re construction 
wus co-operation and with that went 
hand-in-hand commercial faith, confi
dence and activity. There must be 
faith in one's self, in the city, in the 
commercial life and associates. Faith 
cannot live without confidence; in 
fact the two can hardly be distinguish
ed. And if activity is lacking, some 
other men or enterprise who posses
ses It will come along and reap the 
hustler's reward.”

"The day of the self-made man or 
business i* past.” declared Mr. Wet
more. ' and 1 can repeat with hearty 
Approval the statement of Lloyd 
Georgo that ‘We must think less of 
the theory of the past and deal with

Washington, Pet, i.—General Pet 
shing in an official telegram to Sec 
retary Baker, Saturday, characterize) 
the sensational reports ln Frencl 
newspapers of assaults and burglarle 
having been committed in Paris b; 
American eoldiers as "gross exagger 
allons.w

The number of crimes committee 
by American soldiers, he said, wa 
almost negligible, considering the 
large number of men ln the vicinity 
He recommended thait a full refute 
lion of the charges be put before th- 
American public.

Since the conclusion of the armlt 
tloe, the report adds, Paris has offei 
ed attraction 
and criminally Inclined and this ha 
resulted in minor disturbances, bu 
the American military police organize 

disorders ar

“The wise man bows to the laws 
of convention and In dress follows 
the mandates of fashion."

Come in and let ua Introduce 
some new Spring models. You 
will find them very interesting 
and It will pay you to cultivate 
their acquaintance.

Suite that will add to 
personality because the patterns 
and models have character.

concrete

Gilmour's, 68 King St.
to men mischievouslSoldier’s flret outfit »t 10 per cent, 

discount.

I « .tion Is excellent and 
»Qpt at a minimum.
™ Gan Pershing's cablegram was mad 
public by the department. It follows 

“Reference your telegram No. 267( 
personal knowledge of condition an 
InveetJgation since receipt your tele 
gram shows that sensational report 
as to assaults and burglaries by An 
orlcan soldiers are gross exaggera 
fions.
In Paris
ertng the large number of men in th 
vicinity. The same may be said as t 
conditions through France.

“Since conclusion of armistice Pari 
offers attractions to men mlschlevom 
1y and criminally inclined. Naiturnll 
there are minor disturbances. Bu 
the American military police organ 
ration Is excellent and these disorder 
are kept at a minimum.

“None of these are traceable ln an 
respect to faulty pay systems. No pei 
ntless soldiers are found in Parti 
There are individual cases of delaye 
payment due to a change In pay syi 
terns which took place during hostil 
ties. The new pay system enables 
soldier to get pay from paÿmaste 
when moflfcy Is due him. 
speaking, the pay has been almost a 
ways correct. The pay departmen 
has been sending officers to tied cast 
als at our hospitals and elsewher 
with directions to pay men whose ret 
ordfl are entirely lost.

“Full refutation of the charges mad 
✓regarding crimes and disorders 1 

ifl Paris cannot be put too strongly lx 
y fore the American public."

THE WEATHER.
Forecasts.

Maritime—Northwest shifting to 
southeast winds, fair becoming milder

Toronto, Feb. 3.—The weather is 
decidedly cold in the western prov
inces and moderately cold from Mont 
real eastward, while in Ontario, it is 
mild. Rain is falling in the western 
portion of the lake region and in the 
middle states.

Washington, Feb. 3—Northern New 
England: Increasing cloudiness and 
warmer Tuesday, snow or rain at 
night and Wednesday, moderate vari
able winds becoming south.

Min.
.. 28 
.. 30

Crimes by American soldier 
are almost negligible, consld. should help In the re-const.ruetkm of 

«■ommercial activities and with hearty 
oo-operation between business enter
prises and the city’s government much 
good for all would bo obtained.

Among the pressing: problems which 
ic stated should receive attention by 
ioth the city authorities and the 
•ommercial interests is that of pre 
>er and adequate housing, city plan
ning, sanitation and a whole-hearted 
i ©-operation with the forces which 
make for the proper observance of 
municipal law and order. In Irons 
portation the city can give great as 
sistance in the re-con struct ion work 
of the railways and steamship lines 
Many of the freight cars are not ful
ly loaded : he has seen cars of 30- and 
4(M»n capacities carrying only 2-3 ol 
their load, which was a loss for all 
concerned as the railway company 
had to use the same power, staff, 
equipment and mileage to carry the 
light haul as it would to take a full

DEMPSEY CALLS
FULTON A BUM

ness stand at the close of a day filled 
with testimony contradictory of thn 
evidence of the prosecution as to 
quarrels between husband and wife 
over his attentions to women.

Grace Gerow, of Wells, to whom he 
became engaged after hie wife’s death, 
was one of the witnesses She told 
how she accepted the pastor's atten
tions. after she had prayed about il. 

her custom in all the crisis of

Prince Rupert 
Vancouver ...
Victoria ..........
Kamloops ....
Calgary ..........
Battleford ....
Prince Albert ..............  *16
Winnipeg ....
Port Arthur .
London ..........
Parry Sound
Toronto ........
Montreal .....
Quebec ..........
Halifax ..........
•—Below zero.

34
8Says no Agreement Between 

Two in Last Fight—Will 
Knock Fred Out Next Time 
He Sees Him.

halt Lake City, Fell. 3.—Jack 
Dempsey, potential opponent of Jesi 
Willard, in a proposed contest for the 
world's heavyweight pugilistic cham
pionship today, returned to this city 
and issued a denial to charges alleg
ed to have been made in San Francis
co last Saturday by Fred Fulton, that 
a fight between Dempsey and Pulton 
at Harrison Park, N.J., July 27 last, 
ihae been pre-arranged and that Demp 
sey had “double-crossed" Fulton.

"There was no such agreement,’ 
he said. "There was no chance for 
such an agreement. Fulton and I had 
an argument 'before we left the dres 
sing room and we nearly came to 
blows then.’*

Dempsey, providing Tex. Rickard, 
promoter of the scheduled bout be - 
tween Willard and Dempsey, approv
es, is willing to fight Fulton Immedi
ately. he said today.

“I think Fulton is a bum sort, and 
the next time I see him I’ll knock him 
out again," Dempsey declared.

*4
*10

•16pa
. 28as was

life Both Grace Gerow and her sis
ter. Katie, denied that there had ever 
been anything improper in their rela
tions with Hall, and said that his in
terests in them during his wife's lit 

wholly that of n pastor towards

22
6 Generali21MORE SOLDIERSOutburst of Indignation in 

England Over Wilson’s 
Colony Scheme Has Subsided

Mr. Belding told of how the Halifax 
Commercial werP entirely on the job. 
and stated that it was time for the 
men of St John to wake up—the 
empty seats at the meeting was suffi
cient proof that there was something 
wrong in Denmark, 
was of the opinion that the abuttors 
should pay for thP street improve
ments. which belief was shared by 
Commissioner Fisher, who has beon 
in office three years Imd has only one 
year left before going before the elec
tors with his record 
should be taxed for the street improve
ments. Good streets are the crying 
need of St. John and the chief enemy 
of slums and poverty-stricken districts 
He would like to hear of a definite 
policy from the commissioner, and 
knew that ma

4
8ARE COMING 24

members of his flock.
Several women, who saw Mr*. Hall 

after she was injured, asserted, on 
the witness stand, that the discolora
tions about the neck, pointed to by 
the prosecution ns evidence that sb° 
had been choked, were not visible 
when her clothing was removed. An 
undertaker .who was present the next 
day. when her body was prepared for 
burial, testified that there were no dis
colorations to be observed at that

Tunisian Due Here Next Sun- 
day With 269—Baltic Duo 
at Halifax Friday With 
Three Thousand.

(Continued from pace 1)
"Wilson—for it is obviously he—Im- 

poses a new system based, not upon 
national, but international principles. 
We do no-t see any ethical superiority 
in this new system. The territories 
to be administered do not belong to 
any League of Nations by any title 
save the title of power. If they are 
administered presumably in the inter
ests of that league, which may or may 
not he Interested in the aboriginal in
habitants. such a title is the title of 
conquest. But the fact remains that 
the Allies conquered these territories 
long before the United States entered 
this war. They were conquered chief
ly—although no? altogether—by 
power of the British Navy, supporting 
the soldiers of the British Empire. In 
seme cases franco did it. Now it is 
proposed that those Allies, which had 
taken between thorn the German em
pire. should adminla-ler It as ’manda
tory’ for a league of nations.

“For example we are to administer 
German East Africa or Mesopotamia 
as the factor or agent of the League of 
Nations, where we are in a minority 
of one. So it -vould he with France in 
Togoland and the Kameroons ; with 
Australia ln New Guinea; with Japan 
ln the Marshal! Islands. The man
datory power Is to spend Its manhood 
and its capital In administering these 
territories, but is to he allowed no ad
vantage therefrom The profits, if 
any. are to go to the league which is 
the owner as well as controller.

“And It Is a part of the scheme that 
Germany he given a place In the 
league—an equal place, we suppose, 
with En-gland. France and Japan; in 
short, Germany is to he saved the ex
pense of administration, hut Is to reap 
the benefit. Tf these proposals are 
carried to their logical conclusion. Al
sace and Lorraine would ho governed 
hv France, but remain outside of the 
French economic system; those parts 
of the Dalmatian coast which belong 
tc Italv under the Treaty of London 
would he administered by Italy with
out benefit to herself.

“If such principles «re put Into 
force, it will make not for peace hut 
eternal causes of quarrels."

A controversy t*

Given .... 86 91 77 284 84 2 
Lemon ... 88 73 82 243 81

Mr. Estabrooks >Mr .Wetmore also touched on the 
importation and exportation of pro
ducts. the government, standardiza
tion of containers, weie-hta aid meas
ures. customs forms, a removal of 
the daily delay before the registration 
department at the post office, a sim
plification of the labor board forms 
and reports, and a recognition of the 
military authorities of the pressing 
need in commercial life of men who 
ojvi now in the service, whose places 
could easily be filled by returning 
convalescents and casualties.

In clot '.ng he stated that patriotism 
of the man to the state is even more 
Important now than during the war 
and urged the hearty co-operation of 
civic and commercial Interests to 
bring conditions to as near the ideal 
state as possible.

429 387 381 1197 
Ames Holden McCready.

Clarke ... 7^ 86 66 222
Owens ... 81 67 73 211
Wilson ... 64 70 76 209
Marshall ... 82 82 82 216
Murphy ... 79 83 74 2.36

DEFENCE REFUTES 
STATE’S EVIDENCI

The C. P. O. S. liner Tunisian, 
according to word received at the em
barkation office, Is due to reach here 
on Sunday, February 9th. There are 
on board a total of 16 officers and 25? 
other ranks; for New Brunswick, 
officer and nine other ranks, 
following is the official lists by dis
tricts:

The abuttors

time.
Gerow Girls, Whose Name 

Have Been Linked Wit] 
Hall, Charged With Wif 
Murder, on the Stand.

376 379 376 1124NO TONIC LIKE HOOD’S The

GROVER ALEXANDER 
TO RETURN SOON

ny others would like to Sarsaparilla For a Time Like This,
hear about what is proposed by the After Influenza, the Grip,
department, and how the money neces- When purified blood, rebuilt strength, 
sary is to be raised. Mr. Dvkeman and regulated bowels are essential, 
told of the excessive rates that are in the after-effects of influenza, the 
demanded by the New Brunswick grip and other prostrating diseases,
Board of Fire Underwriters because Hood’s Sarsaparilla has remarkable
of inadequate fire fighting apparatus, health-helping effect.

Commissioner Fisher The fire department equipment would n expels the poisons that have
J Fred iFsher, commissioner of need an expenditure of $200.060 to weakened and depleted the blood,

Public works, followed with an ac- place it in proper order, end the wat- causing pallor, anaemia, flabby fieeh 
count of the work that is being done, er system would need another $300.- a^(i jax muscles. It is the standard 
will be done, and has been done on 000 He was In favor of making these remedy with a successful rec-
the public streets and sidewalks. He expenditures, as it would mean a big I ord 0{ nearly fifty years.
Is in favor of concrete sidewalks and reduction in insurance rates which Many people__it Is really astonish-
proper curbing, but finds the majority I would eventually pay for tho pmrcipal jng how many__need a fine gentie,
of citizens stand by the old style ' sum and Interest easy cathartic in these trying times!

We recommend Hood’s Pills, used in 
the best families, and equally effective 
with delicate women or robust men.

Other 
Officers. Ranks.District.

No. 1, London 
No. 2, London 
No. 3, Kingston 
No. 4, Montreal
No. 6, Quebec .......... 0
No. 6, Halifax ..
No. 7, St. John ..
No. 10. Winnipeg .
No. 11, Br. Columbia . 2
No. 12, Regina 
No. 13, Calgary
On duty ..........
Unknown ... .

0 19
2 63
0 16 Sec©, Maine, Feb. 3.—Testimony li 

tended to refute the evidence of th 
state as to the discolorations 
to have been found ln the neck c 
Mrs. Minnie Hall, after the body wa 
exhumed, was off<# ed by the defens 
today in the trial of the woman's h«! 
band, Henry H. Hall, of Wells Depo 
on the charge of murder. Josep 
Waterhouse, an undertaker, 
said he was present when the. bod 
was dressed for burial, testified tha 
there were no marks of any kind o 
the neck at that time.

Medical experts introduced by th 
State last week said that when th 
•body was exhumed, several month 
after burial, marks apparently cause 
by the clutch of a hand, were foum 
Indicating that Minnie Hall was chot 
ed. The State alleged that thes 
marks were inflicted by Hall befor 
the woman fell or was pushed from 
railroad culvert near Wells Depo 
The defence contends that her fa 
was entirely accidental. A snggestio 
that marits of choking might hav 
been made by accident in lifting th 
unconscious woman After she receive 
her injuries, was contained in th 

of Winfield A. Leach, c 
Mr. Leach said hi

Star Pitcher of Chicago Na
tionals May* Return from 
Overseas in Time for Sea
son’s Opening.

New York. Feb. 3.-Grover Alexand
er, star pitcher of the Chicago Ne 
tlonals, now overseas with the Ameri
can expeditionary force, may return 
to the United States in time to rejoin 

before the opening of the 
1919 baseball season, according to ;» 
letter which President John Heydler, 
of the National League, received to* 
day from A3 Orth, former National 
League umpire, end now a T. M. G 
A. secretary In France.

Orth wrote that he had met several 
major league players, Inoludlma the 
Cub pitcher, adding:

“When Alexander left here I under 
stood he was on his way back home.'*

Alexander has been reported with 
the army of occupation.

4 12 ARENAS’ POSITION 
NOT A HAPPY ONE

1
2 12

. 1 9
. 1 33

tl
0 27

After Such Severe Defeat by 
Canadiens the Players We^e 
Fined — Last Chance to 
Make Good.

Toronto, Feb. 3—The sporting edi
tor of the Evening Telegram inti
mates that the position of the Arena 
hockey players Is not a happy one at 
present.

The Telegram says:
"Things are stirring in the ranks 

of the Arena Hockey 
they might. Upon the arrival home 
yesterday of the Arena players from 
Montreal, where they were so badly 
trounced by the Canadiens 
day night. Manager Querrie heard 
facts of the trip from Coach Dick 
Carroll. This morning when the play 
ers reported for practice Manager 
Querrie read the riot act to them. 
Incidentally he tacked on a fine to 
about nil of them. At the same time 
he impressed upon the offenders that 
to morrow night is their last chance 
to show why they be retained. A de
feat tomorrow practically puts the 
Arena’s out of the running.

0 36 -
1 4

Total
S. S. Baltic, with Canadian soldiers 

on board, sailed from a British port, 
probably Liverpool, on January 29. 
Bhe will dock at Halifax about FYiday. 
The classification by military districts 
is as follows :

253

LONDON HOTEL WORKERS DECIDE 
TO GO ON STRIKE SHORTLY EVANGELICAL ALLIANCE.

The Evangelical Alliance met yes
terday morning at the Y.M.C.A 
building. Rev. F. S. Dowling pre
sided and Rev. J. C. B. Appel was 
secretary. Canon Armstrong, Arch
deacon Crowfoot and H. L. Elsnor 
were Introduced for membership 
Rev. George Scott, secretary of the 
Children’s Aid Society, urged the need 
of providing temporary homes for 
children whose parents, through ill
ness. or other circumstances, were un
able to look after them. On motion It 
was decided that clergymen ask their 
congregations to provide such tempor
ary homes within the various congre
gations.

A. Gregg, Boys’ Secretary of the 
Y.M.C.A., drew attention to the ap
proach of Father and Son week, 10th 
to 17th in»t. He said that the week 
would be celebrated throughout Can
ada. It was decided that Sunday, the 
16th, would be set aside as far as 
possible by the clergy foré this work

Rev. H. A. Goodwin, on behalf of 
the Methodist churches. Invited mem
bers of the different denominations to 
meet at Centenary. Feib. 27th, for a 
service for the reunion of Christen-

Offl- Ca- Other 
cers. dels, ranks.District. 

London ... . 
Toronto ... 
Kingston ... 
Montreal ... 
Quebec ... . 
Halifax ... . 
Winnipeg . . 
Vancouver .. 
Calgary ... 
On duty . . 
Unknown . .

383 Club. And wellBritish Cabinet Still Refuses to Intervene in the Strike 
Troubles—Belfast Still in Turmoil and Lord Mayor Re
quested to Take Hand in Settlement.

9 4 670
1

18 7 323
14 36 on Satur-2 8

3 464
6 8 IN THE BEAVER HUT.London, Feb. 3.—-The British cabin

et held a session today to discuss the 
labor situation. It is said, however, 
that the government is still against 
any intervention.

The parliamentary committee of the 
Trades Union Congress has decided 
today to summon a special meeting to 
consider the whole question of induj* 
trial unrest

The corporation of the city of Bel

fast has requested the I»rd Mayor to 
intervene in the strike. It was an
nounced this evening that Lord Pirrie, 
controller of merchant shipbuilding, 
had been obliged to cancel all his of
ficial engagements in order to go *o 
Belfast in connection with the strike.

The seriousness of the strike situ
ation in London wras further increas
ed late today, when the hotel work
ers at a meeting decided to go on 
strike.
and women are involved.

3 207
testimony 
Wells Depot, 
fingers slipped accidentally under Mr 
”"l’s chin while he was supportin 

of her body.

7 12

Square, last night, under the auspice 
of the Red Triangle entertaiunv- 
committee, with Mrs. Peck convene 
assisted by Mrs. David Plogaun an
hlüt3‘ ),ul<:ahy- The programme 
Included solos by Miss Molnemey a 
recitation by Miss Mitchell, whistling 
sulo by Miss Mabel Colee, ventrilo
quism exhibition by Mis, Coles, Irish 
Jig and sailors' hornpipe by Mies Lor- 
na Waring and a number of chorusee 
by the soldiers and sailors present. 
There was a splendid attendance and 
the boys had a thoroughly good time.

A

| 1Total................  66 30 2.906
upper part
race Gerow and her sister, Katie 

ose names have been linked in th 
evidence of State witnesses with the 
of Hall were interesting figures o 
the witness stand for the defence t< 
dav. The elder of the two, Grac 
Gerow-. said she became engaged t 
Hall after his wife’s death. Bot 
girls denied that he ever made an 
improper proposals to them..

WERE FEELING HAPPY.
Two “Kilties" who reached the citv 

from the other side Sunday on the 
Grampian, and who reel de in a remet 
er part of Canada, were en route 
homeward yesterday by train. Pre 
vions to the time scheduled for their 
train to pull out, they "looked the 
city over" feeling quite happy as they 
had become aquainted with John Bar
leycorn. Loaded down with two heavy 
haversacks and other paraphanelia, 
they started for the depot. Reaching 
the foot of King street they decided 
to have a rest and seated themselves 
on their luggage. Arising to proceed 

,onward the smaller of the two decided 
not to carry his luggage and ordered 
the companion to do so. Being large 
and able, and "feeling able," the big 
fellow carried the four saoks instead 
of two and they proceeded singing.

CANADA FOOD BOARD.
The following order dated January

22, is issued:
Whereas the available supplies of 

1>eef, veal and butter permit of the 
removal of certain restrictions, the 
Canada Food Board orders:

1. Beef and veal may be served in 
public eating places at any time of 
the week.

2. Restrictions on the amount of 
butter that may be served in public 
eating places are removed.

3. Sections lb to 23 inclusive of 
Order No. 46 are hereby repealed.

And whereas the available supplies 
of sugar and flour, lard and other fats 
permit of the removal of the restric
tions on the use and holdings of these, 
the Canada Food Board orders:

4. Orders Numbers 23, 30, 34. 60, 
66, 62 and 69 are hereby repealed.

LOCAL BOWLING.also MkeTy to be 
waged here nround the question of In
demnify. Reliable reports have stat
ed that the Pennp Conference had de 
elded against dp-mandtiwr of Germany 
and her associates heavy Indemnities 
to pay the cost of the war. 
believed to he the present Intention 
of the Conference to require Ge 
many to pay only for wanton damage 
not even military damage, 
stance where a 
Mown to piece* for purely milltarv 
reasons, no claim for Indemnity 1b to 
be allowed, but Germany will have to 
pay In cases where she exercised the 
tendency to mere destruction.

This will not meet the views of 
those who voted Lloyd George into 
power at the recent election on the 
promise to ‘make Germany pay." 
while the dominions are openly de
claring that they expect to make Ger
many meet their bill of costs.

There is also a volume of support 
here for France’s claim to the Sarre 
Valley on the ground of guarantee 
against future German aggression, 
and compensation for wilful destruc 
tlon ln the French coal fields

aAbout eight thousand men
THE SENIOR LEAGUE.

The Sparrows and Falcons met on 
the Y. M. C. I. alleys last evening. 
The former team took all four points, 
and beat their opponents in total pin- 
fall by 143 pins.

Green of the winning aggregation 
made the highest individual score' of 
the evening, chalking lilO in his sec: 
ond string. Tonight tbe Hawks and 
Eagles meet. Following gives the 
scores of last evening’s game:

Sparrows.
Smith ... 96 109 107 312
D. Jones ... 94 92 96 282
R Jones ... 87 79 76 24.1 1-3
Green .... 88 110 83 281 2-3
Cosgrove .. 86 89 86 260 2^

NEW YORK FUR 
SALE BIG WINNER

Chinese and Mongolian skins, as weil 
as a large number of good colored 
Russian and Siberian pelts. The be^t REQUISITION PALACETt la
Russian sable brought as high as $275 
a skin. The collection of silver fox 
offered, also, was unusually good and 
contained a high per centage of fresh 
skins.
fox brought $610. Wolverine brought 
Prices ranging from $4 to $17.75. The 
best Fisher pelts .sold for $100 each 
Beaver brought $4.25 for cubs, and 
$2726 for the large skins. F*ur deal 
ers attending, the auction, who divid
ed tlieir skins between the New York 
and the St. Ixmis auction which was 
held last week, said that at today’s 
sale the furs they had sold brought, 
prices ranging anywhere from 5 to 
20 per cent, higher than those which 
had been reached last week in St. 
Louis.
obtained today with those obtained at 
the last October sale shows the fol
lowing per centage changes : Wolver 
lne 30 per cent, higher; Fisher, 25 p. 
c. up; Russian sable 26 p.c. up; sil
ver fox .fresh clear pelts, 20 p.c. up; 
silver fox stale and

Paris, Feb. 3, (Havas)—The Turkis 
authorities, according to the Matii 
have requisitioned the Constantlnopl 
palace of Enver Pasha, the forme 
Turkish Minister of War. as a res 
tlence for General Franchet d’Esperei 
the Allied commander in Europea 
Turkey.____________________________

DIED.i Fur Dealers Delighted With 
First Day’s Results Which 
Totalled $750,000.

For ln- 
French town was

Colds Cause Grip and Influenza.
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE Tab

lets remove the cause. There is only 
one "Bromo Quinine." E. W. GROVE’S 
signature on the box. 30c.

POTTS—On February 2nd, 19(19, Julia 
A. Potts, widow of the Late Thomas 
Potts, and youngest daughter of the 
Me J. W. Suite.

Funeral from the residence of her ne
phew, W. H. Sulis, 232 Brittain 
street, on Tueeday at 2.30. Friends 
are invited. (Boston and 
Scotia papers pleaae copy.)

The best fresh clear silve*

New York. Feb. 3.—Close to $760, 
i OOO worth of furs, out of a total cf- 
1 ferlng for the week of $6,000,000 were 
disposed of today at the opening ses
sion of the annual mid-winter fur auc
tion sale, which is being held in the 
Masonic Hall in this city, 
sable was the feature of the day, the 
collection including several lots of

CASUALTY LIST

Ottawa. Feb. 3.—Casualties: 
Infantry. 450 497 447 1376

Falcone.Russian Died—
<X Ralph, SL John. srmm

UPE
y00 CUPS T<

NOTICEMcGrath . . 84 72 
McDonald . . 69 89 
Bridgeo ... 79 82 
McLaughlin . 7$ 84 
Hennessey . 83 90

231
Ill- 248 The Owners and Agents of the Royal 

Mail Steam Packet Company “Chig 
necto" hereby give notice that they 
will not be responsible for debts 
incurred by any of the crew of this 
steamer.

W. J. T. McGuire, RoMlnigdam, N.B. 252
244Forestry Corps.A comparison of the prices 263IM—

J. F. Racioot, Vatopurt, Que.
393 417 433 1833I Engineers.

Wm. Thomson & Co., Ltd. 
Agents Royal Mail Steam Packet 

Company.

ON BLACK’S ALLEYS.Wounded—
E. A. Belding, St. John. LADIES' CURLING MATCHES.

The St. Andrew’s Ladies' Curling 
Club played two matches yesterday 
afternoon at the rink for the McKean 
cup and afterwards enjoyed tea served 
by the refreshment committee.

Mrs. Cowan’s rink won from that 
skipped by Miss Parks, 10 to 4; Miss 
Jean White’s rink won from that skip
ped by Mrs. A. P. Crockett, 8 to 6. It 
is intended to play several matches 
this week including that for the Bs- 
tabrooks cup and doubles.

On Black's alleys last evening the 
Ames Holden MoCready and Maritime 
Nall Workers met in the Commercial 
League. The Nail Workers carried 
off the honors, taking all four points. 
Tonight in the Commercial League the 
Western Union and George E. Bar
bour meet; in the City League the 
Panthers meet the Lions, in which a 
good game is expected.

Following is the score of the game 
last evening :

Ill-
low grade same H. Banks, Durban Bridge, NJ3.

NOTICE

LIFT
DIRECT PROM ■■ ■ 
THE TM CARDEN^^T ■
THE TEA POT ■ ■

BEAUTIFUL NEW BRUNSWICK.
The young people of Trinity church 

were entertained Iasi evening by an 
illustrated lecture on ‘ Beautiful New 
Brunswick" by William McIntosh. The 
lecturer took his audience on a trip 
from St. John to the upper waters of 
the Restigouche river, stopping to take 
a look at the beauty spots on the way. 
At the close of the lecture refresh
ments were served.

1The annual meeting of the corpora
tion of the Women’s Christian Temp 
eranoe Union of the North End will 
be held on Tuesday, the 4th February, 
at 2 p.m. In the library room. Union 
Hall, to hear reports read and trans
act any other business that may ©ome 
before the meeting

By order.

CASTOR IÂifl
For Infants and Children

In Use ForOver30 Ycsrs
Always bears

the
Signature of

Club for this week Is in charge of the 
local Red Cross Society, with Mrs. 
Frank S. White as convener. At the 
Beaver Hut, Barracks Square, the 
King’s Daughters are busy this week 
with Mrs. Flaglor as their convener.

Maritime Nail Workers.
82 78 263 841-3 
86 7 7 236 76 2-3 
68 VI m 701-3

13 the Whittaker . . 
Akerley . . . 
Foster . .. . .

RED TRIANGLE CLUB8.
The canteen at the Red Triangle A. B. FARMER,

8 dci-etary/TreesttreK

1 \ 1Ü I
V ■3- i- .

gssss 
I

05
 I U

t«*



Given .... 86 91 77 254 84 2 
Lemon . , . 88 73 82 243 81 >

429 387 381 1197 
Ames Holden McCready.

Clarke ... 79 86 66 222
Owens ... 81 67 73 211
Wilson ... 64 70 76 209
Marshall ... 82 82 82 246
Murphy ... 79 83 74 2-36

376 379 376 1124

GROVER ALEXANDER 
TO RETURN SOON

NOTICE
The ennui! meeting of the eorDoim-

:!on of the Women s Christian Temp, 
sranoe Union of the North End will 
te held on Tuesday, the 4th February, 
it e p.m. In the library room. Union 
Sail, to hear reports read and trans- 
ict any other business that may coma 
tefore the meeting.

By order.
A. B. FARMER,
8 ecretary/Treasttrua.

Star Pitcher of Chicago Na
tionals May’ Return from 
Overseas in Time for Sea
son’s Opening.

New York. Feb. 3.--Grover Aleiand- 
sr, star pitcher of the Chicago Na 
tlonals. now overseas with the Ameri
can expeditionary force, may return 
to the United States In time to rejoin 

team before the opening of the 
913 baseball season, according to a 

letter which President John Heydler, 
it the National League, received to- 
lay from A.1 Orth, former National 
League umpire, end now a T. M C. 

secretary in France.
Orth wrote that he had met several 

major league players, including the 
Cub pitcher, adding:

"When Alexander left here I under 
stood he was on his way back home."

Alexander has been reported with 
me army of oonipatloea.

IN THE BEAVER HOT.

enterta,nment was 
held in the Beaver Hut, Barrack 
Square, last night, under the auspice»- 
of the Red Triangle entertalnm-'# 
committee, will, Mrs. Peck couve,,,!

Included solos by Miss Molnemey, a 
recitation by Miss Mitchell, whistling 
solo by Miss Mabel Coles, ventrllo 
lulsm exhibition by Miss Coles, Irish 
lig and sailors’ hornpipe by Mies Lor- 
ria Waring and a number of choruses 
by the soldiers and sailors present, 

is a splendid attendance and 
had a thoroughly good time.

There wa 
Lhe boys

NOTICE
The Owners and Agents of the Royal 
Mail Steam Packet Company "Chig 
aecto" hereby give notice that they 
will not be responsible for debts 
Incurred by any of the crew of this 
steamer.

Wm. Thomson & Co., Ltd. 
Agents Royal Mall Steam Packet 

Company.

POTTS—On February 2nd, 19Œ9, Jtrtfa 
A. Potts, widow of the late Thomas 
Potts, and youngest daughter of the 
Me J. W. Sulla.

Funeral from the residence of her ne
phew, W. H. Suits, 232 Brittain 
street, on Tuesday at 2.30. Friends 
are invited. (Boston and 
Scotia papers please copy.)

DIED.

THE WEATHER.
Forecasts.

Maritime—Northwest shifting to 
southeast winds, fair becoming milder 

Toronto, Feb. 3.—The weather is 
decidedly cold in the western prov
inces and moderately cold from Mont 
real eastward, while In Ontario, it Is 
mild. Rain is falling in the western 
portion of the lake region and in the 
middle states.

Washington, Feb. 3—Northern New 
England: Increasing cloudiness and 
warmer Tuesday, snow or rain at 
night and Wednesday, moderate vari
able winds becoming south.

Prince Rupert 
Vancouver ...
Victoria ..........
Kamloops ....
Calgary ..........
Battleford ....
Prince Albert
Winnipeg........
Port Arthur 
London ....
Parry Sound 
Toronto ...
Montreal _____
Quebec ..............
Halifax .......... ................. 24
•—Below zero.

Min. Max.
28 42
30 46
34 46

S 34
*4 22

. *10
*16 0
*16 2
28 34
22 42

6 34
21 40
•4 26
8 24

26

*
1

“The wise man bows to the laws 
of convention and In drese follows 
the mandates of fashion.”

Come In and let ue Introduce 
•ome new Spring modela. You 
will find them very Interesting 
and It will pay you to cultivate 
their acquaintance.

Suita that will add to 
personality because the patterns 
and model* have character.

Gilmour’s, 68 King St.
Soldier-, first outfit ot 10 per cent, 

discount.

PERSHING DENES 
CRIMES IN PARIS 

BY U.S. SOLDERS

CANT RECONCILE WILSON’S 
POSITION WITH FORMER NOTES

THE CROWN PRINCE 
TO SEEK DIVORCE

LEGISLATURE WILL 
OPEN MARCH 6TH

SEATTLE UNIONS 
TO WALK OUT WED.

Proceedings Have Already 
Been Instituted—The Wife 
Lives in Potsdam.

AH ndications Now Point to 
That Date — Prov. Gov't 
Meets Tomorrow — Farm 
era’ and Dairymen's Asso
ciation Meeting.

Strike is Called as a Sympa
thetic Move to Help 25,000 
Meted Trade Workers.

40taractcrizes Sensational Re
ports in Paris Newspapers 
of Assaults and Burglaries 
Committed by U. S. Troop- 

"Gross Exaggera-

Demanded That All Nations Protest Horrors of Bolshevik, 
Now Wants Them in Conference With Those Whom 
They Are Persecuting. Quickly Relieved By 

“Fruit-a-tives”
Zurich, Feb. 8.—Frederick William 

-■ Hohenzollern, eldest son ot the former
German Emperor, «cording to a Bor 

"Some of the provisional govern- lin despatch to the Munich Zeltung, 
meuts," he continued, "ask the great has Instituted proceedings lor a 
powers for munitions, money and food divorce.
to enable them to carry on their re- ---------------
apectlve Isolated operations against Frederick William Is now an exile 
the Bolshevist, but were the Allies to from Germany on the Dutch Island cn 
comply this would merely help to pro- Weirlngén, having tied to Hollan. 
long and Intensify the strife." soon after hie father sought an asylum

Therefore, the great powers of civil, there The family ot the former 
Isatlon assembled in Paris to re-eetab- crown Prince, according to reports, 
llsh the peace of the world on an on- hto remained at Potsdam, 
during basis of Justice, Instead of unit
ing In a declaration of outlawry

Washington,, Füb. I.—Every union 
man in Seattle wll walk out on a 
general strike at 10 ajn. next Thurs
day .according to aa announcement 
tseued today by a publicity commit
tee which was named at a meeting 
yesterday of representatives of 110 
unions.

By George W. Wlekeraham.
(Special Cable to The N. Y. Tribune 

and The St. John Standard.)
Parla, Feb. 3.—The “Matin" this 

morning publishes an inspired article 
written to demonstrate the proposition 
that when he united In the invitation 
exended by the peace conference to 
the Bolshevlki, as well aa all other 
parties exercising or seeking to exer
cise authority In Russia, Président 
Wilson did not mean to alter his senti
ments of profound aversion to those 
anarchists.

To sustain this thesis 
printed the text of a hitherto unpub
lished communication sent on Septem
ber 24 last, by Secretary of State 
Lansing to the representatives ot the 
United States In Europe, in which It 
Is set forth that tlie United States 
government had received from reliable 
sources Information allowing that 
peaceful citizens of Moscow, Fetro- 
grad and other Russian cities were be
ing made the victims of an avowed 
■campaign of terrorism and were be
ing sent en masse to places of execu
tion.
Demanded All Civilized Nations Pre

test Horrors.

era as 
tions.”

Special ter The Standard.
Fredericton, Feb. 3.—When the pro

vincial government meets here on 
Wednesday next, the date of the open
ing of the legislature will be decided

Rochon, P. Q
“I suffered for many years with ter

rible Indigestion and Constipation. 
A neighbor advised me to try ‘Frult- 
a-tives.* i did so and to the surprise 
of my doctor, I began to Improve and 
he advised me to go on with ‘Frult-a 
tives.

"1 consider that I owe my life to 
'Frult-a-tives' and I want to say to 
those who suffer from Indigestion, 
Constipation or Headaches —- try 
Frult-a-tlvee* and you will get well.”

CORINE GOUDREAU."
50c. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial size 25c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives, Limited, Ottawa.

Washington, Feb i.—General Per
shing in an official telegram to Sec
retary Baker, Saturday, characterized 
the sensational reports in French 
newspapers of assaults and burglaries 
having been committed in Paris by 
American soldiers as “gross exagger
ations.w

The number of crimes committed 
by American soldiers, he said, was 
almost negligible, considering the 
large number of men In the vicinity. 
He recommended that a full refuta
tion of the charges be put before the 
American public.

Since the conclusion of the armis
tice, the report adds, Paris has offer
ed attraction 
and criminally Inclined and this has 
resulted In minor disturbances, but 
the American military police organlza- 

disorders are

upon. It Is understood that Thursday, 
March 6th, will be the day.

The annual meeting of the Farm
ers’ and Dairymen's Association will 

Frederick William was married tn be held 'rom March L1 *» 14 ■ l«*i-
agalnat the redhanded murderers, In- (™ie«t0M»ckletn'burg>IaIelet£Uot^Uie yet 1>een" completed?it is understood 
vite Trotzky and Lenlnc, whose Crimea Que.!, ot l>nm.rk Thev ^ve live th“ » large number ot speakers will 
nave been officially recognized by the children the youngest Prinrw aw lie brought here from outside points United State. In Secretary Lansing’, ^d„ h'avLn, hZ^rn ?n mfl to address the association.

thr™r,™hnvm,mln, A Zorich despatch on Sunday W Jbe °Vî,r,d?tt °! tha ?ty ot 7red" friendly counsel, while refusing arms . , erlcton will be between four and liveand munitions to the loyal Russians, jJL frague as author thousand dollars more this year than
whose courage is still undaunted, be- !h,t, f”?® Bm" It was in 1918, according to the fln-
cauee to aid them "would merely help ™1fftnrA^tria-Kunmry. allo|al statement of the city which
to prolong the struggle." 'inîf’ïl f°n ? divorce from waB presented at the meeting of the

European statesmen who were skep- Prlnceea zlte- of city council this evening,
tlcal and doubtful ot the practicability Bourbon and Parma, 
of a League of Nations now support it 
as a measure of security, because they 
consider It the only scheme by which 
America can be drawn out of Isolation.

Will America accept the responsi
bility? How far will President Wilson 
go and how far can he carry America?

These questions are worrying and 
puzzling those European powers with 
colonial possessions.

Great Britain and France are ready 
to make large concessions and saarl- 
floes because they believe they will 
eventually gain something Infinitely 
more important, Clemenceau cares 
about territorial expansion In so tar as 
it affects the security of France. Lloyd 
George is more Interested In the par
ticipation of America In world affairs 
than the disposition of the German 
colonies.
America to act as a mandatory power 
In various parts of the world—In Afri
ca, the Near East and the Pacific.
They want to eee the Stars and 
Stripes flying In many places.

Take the Far East. China demands 
that Kiao-chou shall be returned to 
her as a right and that her territorial 
Integrity be assured and foreign settle
ments removed. She also demands the 
right to establish her own customs.

The Japanese say little, but they 
have very definite views as to their 
rigbits. New Zealand and Australia 
are also firm in their demands.

All these claims are bound to con
flict, and that is just the reason why 
European statesmen are keen to enlist 
America as a mandatory power.

Then there Is the question of repara
tion. Apparently Belgium is going to 
have the first claim against Germany 
for pecuniary compensation, with 
France next.
probably will be met by Germany's 
handing over merchant ships. The to
tal bill against Germany will be large, 
but it Is probable that the smaller na
tions will be compensated at a propor
tionately higher rate than the great 
powers, who are looking at the settle
ment from an international angle.

Not until the Peace Conference has 
reached an agreement upon the ques
tion of International participation in 
the control ot a country under man
date will any marked progress be

The etrike is -to be called as a sym
pathetic move to help the 26,060 strik
ing metal trades workers, who walk 
ed out of the Seattle shipyard 
oently ,to press their claims for mar)
pay.

Union leaders hope to extend the 
eeneral etrike to Tacoma and “other 
localities, ’ the announcement saidthere Is

WILL ARBITRATE

Toronto* Feb. 3.—The striking ing this morning, under the leadership 
of A. Hazeltcn, of Calgary, and agreed 
upon certain baste of settlement by 
arbitration.

pfloyes ot the local government artifi
cial limbs factories withdrew theii 
stand against arbitration at a meet-

to men mischievously

• . tion le excellent and 
»Qpt at a minimum.
™ Gen Pershing's cablegram was made 
public by the department. It follows:

“Reference your telegram No. 2670, 
personal knowledge of condition and 
Investigation since receipt your tele
gram shows that sensational reports 
as to assaults and burglaries by Am
erican soldiers are gross exaggera
tions.
In Parts
ertng the large number of men In the 
vicinity. The same mnv be aald as to 
conditions through France.

“Since conclusion of armistice Paris 
offers attractions to men mischievous
ly and criminally inclined. Naturally 
there are minor disturbances. But 
the American military police organi
zation Is excellent and these disorders 
.are kept at a minimum.

“None of these are traceable In any 
respect to faulty pay systems. No pen
niless soldiers are found In Paris. 
There are Individual cases of delayed 
payment due to a change In pay sys
tems which took place during hostili
ties. The new pay system enables a 
soldier to get pay from paymaster 
when mow y Is due him. Generally 
speaking, the pay has been almost al
ways correct. The pay department 
has been sending officers to 2nd casu
als at our hospitals and elsewhere 
with directions to pay men whose rec
ords are entirely lost.

“Full refutation of the charges made 
✓regarding crimes and disorders In 

É Paris cannot be put too strongly be- 
y fore the American public."

ill

Wartoreaæ >
xjThe government of the United 

States feeling that it was no longer 
possible to remain silent and not be
ing able to resist the expression of 
horror which Is felt concerning these 
acts of terrorism, declared that all civ
ilized nations must proclaim their hor
ror at such barbarism, says the “Ma-

Crimes by American soldiers 
are almost negligible, consld-

3 ■StJC

Article No. it 
Cut out for 
ReferenceThe American representatives to 

whom this note was addressed, were 
therefore Instructed to inquire of the 
government to which they were ac
credited if they were disposed to take 
some action having no relation to the 
conduct of the war In order to make 
the authors ot these crimes under
stand the aversion with which civiliz
ation regarded their abominable acts.

There Is also included In the "Mar 
tin’s” article the text of an official 
communique published at the same 
time by lhe Associated Press which 
briefly summarized the awful crimes 
the Bolshevlki were committing, and 
stated that for purposes ot serving 
loyal Russians the United States had 
addressed to the civilized world an 
appeal calling tor Immediate action.

Free Artificial AppliancesEuropean statesmen want

for Disabled Soldiers
"C'VERY returned soldier, who is an amputation case, is provided by the 
■Lv Government with an artificial limb. He can have that limb repaired, 
and if necessary, replaced, without expense.

This is one of the many services rendered by the Department of Soldiers’ 
Civil Re-Êstablishment to the returned soldier.Invited Overthrow of Bolshevlki and 

Leaders.

This communique concluded with 
the following paragraph:

“If the Bolshevlki should be declar
ed outlaws by the entire world they 
could find asylum nowhere when they 
are overthrown and could be sent be
fore the proper tribunals to answer 
further for their acts. It is believed 
that such a measure would aid the 
Russian people In overthrowing Lon
nie and Trotzky, the Russian people 
knowing that they had the approba
tion and support of the nations of the 
world.”

This appeal thus far has only re
sulted in obtaining from the repre
sentatives of the five great nations of 
the world assembled at the peace con
ference an invitation to the same out
laws whose crimes were so graphically 
described in Secretary Lansing’s com
munication, In common with those loy
al Russians who, without arms and 
without material resources, have been 
seeking to prevent the complete sub
merging ot all Russia under tne 
Trotzky-Lenine wave of tefror, to 
meet at the conference table on 
Princes Island.

DEFENCE REFUTES 
STATE’S EVIDENCE

This department also supplies free “ortho
paedic” appliances to correct as far as possible 
injuries to the feet, legs and arms; also special 
boots, splints, braces, etc. To those who need 
them, it also gives free surgical appliances 
such as trusses, spectacles, spinal supports, 
glass eyes, abdominal supports.

A Government factory has been established at 
Toronto ‘to make artificial limbs. Here standard 
patterns, embodying the best ideas known, 
factured.

In this work expert advice is given by sur.gcons who 
have seen overseas service, and who are in "constant 
touch with similar work in other countries.

An experimental department is maintained for 
developing practical applications of new ideas, and 
for testing out all new appliances that become available 
in Canada or foreign countries.

Repair parts for standard patterns are kept in stock 
at fitting depots in the following centres: Halifax, 
Fredericton, St. John, Montreal, Ottawa, Kingston, 
Hamilton, Toronto, Winnipeg, Regina, Moose Jaw, 
Saskatoon, Calgary, Edmonton, Vancouver, Victoria.

At these depots there are experienced fitters who 
make repairs and adjustments under the supervision 
of surgeons. They also fit to individual patients 
appliances received in the rough from the factory.

These depots are so located that those requiring 
renewals, repairs or adjustments can get them free 
without travelling long distances. If there is 
fitting depot in the patient’s town, he is instructed by 
the Department’s Medical Officer to travel to the 
nearest depot. He is furnished with free first class 
railway tickets, an allowance to cover meals and other 
expense, and an allowance to apply against loss of 
time from his work. If he must remain there for 
longer than a week he is maintained at the Depart
ment’s expense, and he and his dependents receive the 
same allowances as if he were in hospital.

Artificial limbs, orthopaedic and surgical appliances 
are furnished free only when their issue is authorized 
by a Medical Officer of the Department. These repre
sentatives are listed alongside.

Great Britain's claims

Gerow Girls, Whose Names 
Have Been Linked With 
Hall, Charged With Wife 
Murder, on the Stand.

Saco, Maine. Feb. 3.—Testimony In
tended to refute the evidence of the 
state as to the discolorations alleged 
to have been found In the neck of 
Mrs. Minnie Hall, after the body was 
exhumed, was ofT'Sed by the defense 
today In the trial ot the 
band, Henry H. Hall, of 
on the charge of murder. Joseph 
Waterhouse, an undertaker, 
said he was present when the body 
was dressed tor burial, testified that 
there were no marks of any kind on 
the neck at that time.

Medical experts Introduced by the 
State last week said that when the 
body was exhumed, several months 
after burial, marks apparently caused 
by the clutch of a hand, were found. 
Indicating that Minnie Hall was chok
ed The State alleged that these 
marks were Inflicted by Halt before 
the woman fell or was pushed from a 
railroad culvert near Wells Depot. 
The defence contend^ that her tall 
was entirely accidental. A suggestion 
that marks of choking mteht have 
been made by accident in lifting the 
unconscious woman àfter she received 
her Injuries, was contained in the 
testimony of Winfield A. Leach, of 
Welle Depot. Mr. Leach said his 
Ungers slipped accidentally under Mrs. 

l’s chin while he was supporting 
upper part of
race Gerow and her sister, Katie.

have been linked In the

And then Russian remains.

CURED OF DYSPEPSIA are manu-
woman'a fius- 
Wells Depot, BY USING

BURDOCK BLOOD 
BITTERS

The symptoms ot dyspepsia are so 
numerous and diversified in different 
individuals that probably no descrip
tion could exactly represent them as 
they occur In any given case, but a few 
of the most prominent are a rising and 
souring ot food, pain, flatulence and 
distention ot the abdomen, 
tion of discomfort after every meal, 
which is sometimes followed by sick
ness and vomiting.

To get rid of dyspepsia a careful ar
rangement of the diet is necessary and 
due time must be given for the diges
tion of the meal.

You will find that Burdock Blood 
Bitters will help with this digestion. 
It does this by toning up the stomach 
In such a way that the dyspepsia soon 
disappears.

Mr. Robt. Baldwin, Winnifred, Alta., 
"I cannot speak too highly of

Expediency Wine Over Principles of

The “Matin’s” article proves too 
much. It justifies the feeling so pro
foundly expressed in many circles here 
that the peace conference has sacri
ficed fundamental principles of right 
and justice to the most superficial 
counsels of expediency.

Ever since the action was taken by 
the conference excuses, explanations 
and attempted Justifications have been 
appearing. The last apology in the 
"Matin” 18 evidence that the President 
is not insensible to the Impairment of 
his moral position in uniting In the 
invitation to the Bolshevlki. A high 
British authority yesterday expressed 
his views on the peace conference as 
follows:

“We are most anxious to restore 
order in Russia. It is utterly impos
sible to restore world peace on a 
sound and lasting basis so long as 
Russia is in a state of civil war and 
anarchy. Military Intervention is out 
of the question. The Russian provis.- 
lonal governments are opposed to it. 
They protest against any foreign in
tervention or Interference with their 
internal affairs.”

| her body.
writes
Burdock Blood Bitters for curing dys
pepsia, of which I have been a suf
ferer for years, 
many doctors and proprietary medi
cines, so one day I thought I would try 
something different. I got a bottle of 
B. B. B. from our local store, as it 

about the only remedy he kept, 
auu I can certainly say that I was , 
more than pleased with the results,/ 
as I got better right away. I will al
ways recommend It to other sufferers."

Manufactured only ty The T. Mil- 
burn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

ose names 
evidence of State witnesses with that 
of Hall were interesting figure* on 
the witness stand for the defence to
day. The elder of the two, Grace 
Gerow-. said she became engaged to 
Hall after his wife’s death. Both 
girls denied that he ever made any 
Improper proposals to them..

have tried a good

no

REQUISITION PALACE
Paris, Feb. 3, (Havas)—The Turkish 

authorities, according to the Matin, 
have requisitioned the Constantinople 
palace of Enver Pasha, the former 
Turkish Minister of War. as a resi
dence for General Franchet d’Esperes, 
the Allied commander in European 
Turkey._____________________________

Outlawry Invited to Place at Peace 
Table.

DOMINIONS TONo such provisional government» 
other than that of Trotzky and Lentne 
were specified as adopting this attl- HAVE PLACE

Believed They Will Have-Sep
arate Representation as 
Units in a Society of Na
tions.SrSTRlKlMCLY^® 

f$UP ERIOR!!
W0 CUPS TOTHE POUND

Parts, Feb. 3.—The muoh-dlecueeed 
question whether the British Domin
ions shall have separate représenta 
tion as national units In a Society 
of Nattons, Is understood to have 
been settled favorably, as far as Great 
Britain Ss concerned. Numerous con
ferences have bieu held between re
presentatives of the Dominions and 
the British government, end it Is 
said a complete agreement hae been 
reached, that the self-governing Dom
inions are entitled to places in the 
society as entitles, having the same 
status as any other nation.

The final decision reels with the 
peace conference, but the représenta 
lives of the Dominions anticipate no 
objections there, inasmuch as Great 
Britain te supporting them.
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Medical Representatives
DEPARTMENT OF SOLDIERS’ CIVIL RE

ESTABLISHMENT.
Note.—At pieces marked (*) there arc Medical 

Administrative Offices._of the Department with Med
ical Officers in charge? Otherwise reference is given 
to Medical Representatives. Additions are being 
made to this list constantly.

Naus or Unit Medical DiXec- 
tosl. Asst. Un/t Medical 

Dieecto* ob Medical 
____Rbfkbsentativb.

Crrr ob Town.

Nova Scotia: 
•Halifax....... Dr. Dugald Stewart, Leith House, 

Hollis St.
Dr. Jas. Bruce.•Sydney...............

P.E.I:
•Charlottetown... Dr. Alex. Ross.

Quebec:
•Montreal........ Dr. A. E. London, 301 Drum

mond Bid 
Dr. A. R.

James St.
•Quebec......... Hubbard, 17 Su

Ontario:
•Kingston............ Dr. E. E. Latta, Golden Lion 

Block.
•Ottawa...............Dr. H. T. Douglas, 132 Queen St.
Port Hope.........Dr. A. G. Aldrich.
Gananoquc........Dr. J. J. Davis,
Picton..................Dr. C A. Publow.
Lindsay............... Dr. J. A. White.
Brockville..........Dr. E. J. F. Williams.

•Toronto........ Dr. E. Ryan, 185 Spadina Ave.
•Hamilton........... Dr. W. Bethune, 300 Clyde Blk.
North Bay.........Dr. W.J.RelL
Chatham............Dr. R. V. Bray.
Sudbury........ Dr. W. G. Cook.
Windsor........ Dr. Cruikshanfc, 14 Labetle Bldg.
Paris.................... Dr. W. J. H. Gould.
Brantford...........Dr. C. C. Fissette.
Windsor............. Dr. C. Fuller, 1 Wyandotte St. W.
Orillia................. Dr. W. C Gilchrist.
Haileybury........ Dr. G. F. Jackson.
Mattawa............ Dr. M. James.
Midland............. Dr. T. J. Johnston.
Barrie.................Dr. W. A- Lewie, P.O. Box 13.
Owen Scarad.... Dr. H. H. Middleboco.
Timmine.............Dr. H. H. Moore.
Welland..............Dr. W. R. McCulloch.
Collingwood.... Dr. D. McKay.
Woodstock........ Dr. S. McM. McLay.
Stratford............Dr. L. F. Robertson, 55 Albert St.
Su Catharines . . Dr. J. Sheehan.
Sault Ste.Marie. Dr. A. A Shepard,746Qeeen St.E.

“London...........Dr. N. B. Alexander JRoom $6, Bk.
of Toronto Bldg.

Fort William.... Dr. A. J. Mania®.
Manitoba:

•Winnipeg

Pine Street.

Dr. K. Mel Notre Dame In-
Bid,.

Saak.:

•Saskatoon...........
North Battleford 
Prince Albert. . 

Alberta:
•Calgary v.............

•Edmonton.........

S.v.::

"■•vLoure,..........

Dr. VV. C. Arnold, McCalhim-Hill 
Bldg.

Dr. D. S. Creighton. *
Dr. J.H.H. Jackson.

Dr. R. L. King.

Dr. G. R. Johnson, Beveridge 
Bldg.

Dr. G. G. Stewart, 410 McLeod 
Block.

Dr. G. W. Leech, 109 Sherlock Blk. 
Dr. O. Boyd.

Dr. A P. Proctor, Board of Trade 
Bldg.

Dr.CD.Holmes,Central Bldg.•Victoria.
N.B.

•Fredericton .... Dr. CMacKay, Royal Bank Bldg. 
•St. John.............Dr. G. P. Peat, Bank of Montreal

Bldg.
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rested tljo Issue whether or not our 
armies In France should he reinforced. 
Laurier waa oppowd to unity upon the 
only Question that was of vital con
sequence. He divided the country 
upon the matter of keeping a promise 
that we would stand behind our sol
diers to the last man and the last 
dollar. And the price that he pays is 
the loss of the prestige $nd the sup
port that were once his to command.

Nothing New Under the Sun.
Baltimore American—'A Berlin Jour

nal is worried for fear the lynching or 
Liebnecht and Roea Luxembourg will, 
before the eyes of the world, justify 
the name of Hun. The tear may be 
lalt to rest. That name was justified 
long ago.

The St. John Standard Little Bennys Note Book. ] WRINGERS mmPublished by The Standard Limited $2 Prince William Street, 
St John, N. B, Canada H. V. MACKINNON. Manager and Editor. *

BY LEI FARE.
4 Travel.

The easiest way to see diffrent parts of the werld is by travelling. 
Meny people who are good in joggriffy at skool stay home all the rest 
of their life and even forget ware the diffrent rivers m after they start, 
wile other peeple who got bad marks In joggriffy travel all over the 
werld after they leeve skill and then come back and tell you their ix- 
periences, and all you can do Is stand there and llesen on account of 
not having travelled enuff to deny enything.

The most populer way to travel by wattlr is in a boat, the eheef 
ubjection being that if you get sea sick you dont feel like injoying 
even the mosM>ewtifill sites. Most people who have never bin On a 
boat before dont think they will get sea sick, but thats ony wat they 
dont think. »

The cheepest way to travel is to wawk, ony by the time you got 
very far you would be too tired to appreciate It. Besides, youre libel 
to get cuwt in the rain out in the country some place ware there alnt 
en y awnings.

It is safer to travel in a train than In a awtomoboel, because if 
the train brakes down yo can ujebt eet there wile sumbody elts fixes it, 
but If the awtomobeel brakes down and you jest keep on setting there 
thats an the ferthen yolul get

Wen yo utravel on a train you haff td have a ticket, the reaeon be
ing that wen the train comes to the name o ftho place on the ticket 
you haff to get off if you dont want the conductor to ask you wy not

ST. JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 4, 181».

6No matter how a wringer 
is made, the vital part of it 
is the quality of the rubber 
in the roll.

The Niobe has extra high grade rolls, ball bearing, 
spiral tension springs. Suitable for any kind of tub. 
Rolls eleven inches.

VlTHE DISCHARSE SYSTEM.THAT $200,000 GRAB.

It is gratifying to announce that. IPaa*!Some time ago The Standard asked 
Cor an explanation of why, when the 
alleged outstanding liability at the 
close of the Murray Government’s 
term of administration waa $572,000.00, 
the bond issue covering that amount 
was made $789,000.00. That question 
bas not yet been answered. The 
Telegraph, in attempting an explana
tion, cites a number of items, which.

effective yesterday, all returning sol
diers destined lor points in Charlotte, 
St. John. Kings, Queens, Albert. West
morland.
Gloucester and Restîfcouche Counties 
will be discharged from service im
mediately upon arrltal in St. John, this 
work being done here under the Dis
pensai Area System now established. 
Mon whose homes are in York. Sun- 
bury, Carleton. Victoria and Mada- 
waska Counties will for the present at 
least be required to report as formerly 
at Frederictçp In order to obtain their 
discharges, but it Is anticipated that 
before very long the Discharge Dep-^t 
which will remain at Fredericton for 
the time being, will be brought back 
here, and all the soldiers be handled 
from St. John offices. Instructions at 
Military Headquarters were received 
Saturday night to this effect, and yes
terday the first of the soldiers to be 
discharged in this manner were put 
through. The work here Is controlled 
through the Dispersal Area establish- 
el in the definite scheme of demobili
ze liop. Of this Dispersal Area, Major 
McArthur Is the officer commanding, 
hut during his temporary illness his 
duties are assumed by Capt. R. A. 
Major.

It has thus, after a long delay been 
r< alized by the Ottawa authorities 
tv at the policy of sending soldiers to 
their homes, then bringing them back 
to Fredericton to submit to tedious 
delays previous to discharge, has been 
an unwise policy. The unfairness - f 
that course toward business houses ii 
St. John, which naturally .anticipate 
from these men a certain amount of 
business, is also admitted. The chanre 

ordered should, of course, have

Northumberland.Kent.

'

Safety First.
New Orleans Times-Plcayune—-It s 

reported that Austria's ex-emperor ré
futée to pay his million-crown sub
scription to the eighth Austro-Hun
garian war loau. Vrob&bly ho has de
cided that it would be wise and u- 
dent, in these troublesome times, o 
hang on to such crowns as hb has 
managed to save uom the wreck of 
empire.

$7.25Price: ■■

taken together, make up $789,000.00 
but this is no explanation. This paper 
never questioned the fact that bonds 
to the amount of $789,000.00 had been 
Ufcued. That is easily seen in the re
cent financial statement, but that 
étalement tails to indicate why the- 
increase of more than $200,000.00 was 
inade. In preparing any statement )f 
Feeefpits and expenditures there is 
usually a balance one way or the 
other to be carried forward. When 
the Murray Government went out of 
office, and accounts were adjusted, It 
was found that the outstanding lia
bility covering everything amounted 
tc $572.000.00, against which should 
be credited prospective revenue. A 
larger amount than this, namely 
$663,000.00, was claimed by the incom
ing Foster administration to be the 
actual liability then existing. Th«s 
was not the case, but assuming for 
the time being that it was, this amount 
which included the deficit created bv 
the present Government previous to 
Oct. 1st. 1917, appeared in the 1917 
financial statement, as, of course, it 
should. Now before this time the 
Ertce-Waterhouee firm of accountant! 
had been in charge of the Provincial 
books, and according to statements 
since made had reached tho conclusion 
that the outstanding liability was 
more than $663,000.00. If this is the 
case, why did that firm of account
ants permit the Auditor-General to 
publish at the end of December. 1917. 
« statement covering the year ending 
Oct «Elst, showing the outstanding 
liability of $663.000.00? Now that 
balance of $663.000.00, which appeared 
In the 1917 report, also appears, as Ü 
should, carried forward in the 1913 
statement, but on one side of tSe ac
count only. On the other is found a 
bond issue of $789,000.00. The people 
cf New Brunswick are n<* particularly 
concerned as to how that $789.000.00 
I.e made up, but they want to know- 
why it was necessary to bond for th<s 
amount to cover à liability of $663,

A Full Assortment Now in Stock.

HEART PALPITATED
Could Count Every Beet

Properly Stringed.
"What is that string around your 

finger for?”
"That is to remind me that I for

got something my wife tied it there 
for me to remember.”

A Quaint Custom.
London Daily Chronicle—Why is an 

orange on a plate placed on a chair 
near the door in the Savoy Chapel on 
the Sunday after Christmas? The 
meaning of this curious old custom 
seems to have been entirely forgotten. 
Perhaps Mr. Chesterton would con
nect it with his theory that the "apple" 
which Eve gave to Adam was really 
an orange, and mankind has been 
slipping over the peel ever since.

When the heart begins to palpitate, 
it will beat fast tor several seconds, 
then alow, then start to flutter, and 
a feeling of utter depression will 
come over your whole system, accom
panied by weak, tainting and disey 
spells.

When the heart gets Into this condi
tion, you become weak, worn and mis
erable, and are unable to attend to 
either social, business or household 
duties.

Milburn's Heart and Nerve Pills 
will give -prompt and permanent relief 
to all sufferera from any heart weak
ness or nerve derangements.

Mrs. Walter Grelves, Apsley, Ont. 
writes:—"I had been run down, and 
doctors told me I was anaemic, but 
did not help me with their medicines. 
I could not sleep nights, my heart 
palpitated so, and I could count every 
beat.

I used to have such dizzy spells 1 
would have to go to bed. I was not 
able to do any work for eight months. 
A cousin of mine had taken Mllhurp’s 
Heart and Nerve Pills and told me 
what they had done for her. I took 
eight boxes of them, and now I am 
able to help every day with the work. 
I am so thankful to tell others what 
they have done for me. so that they 
may try this great and wonderful 
remedy. I hope this may prove good 
to some one who ie suffering the way 
I did.”

Milburn's Heart and Nerve Pille are 
60c. a box at all dealers, or mailed 
direct on receipt of price by The T. 
Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

Jewelry-Silverware 
Cut Glass

A Reaeon for It.
Motorist (blocked by load of hay)— 

“I say, there, pull out and let me by. 
You seemed in a hurry to let that 
other fellow’s carriage get past.”

Farmer—"That's cause Ills horse 
wuz eatin’ my hay. There hain’t no 
danger o' yew eatin' it, I reckon."

A Predicament.
"As 1 went along this morning 1 

yelling for

"What was the matter with him?"
"He couldn't get a cook."

I

After that the Tari.ff
Edmonton Journal — Repatriation, 

trade expansion, soldier land settle
ment, the future of the war-time elec
tion act, prohibition, the federal 
police, the pensions system a new im 
migration policy, and other questions 
more or less closely connected with 
the general problem of reconstruction 
will furnish material for a full and 
memorable session. It should be pos
sible, in the interests of national peace 
and prosperity, to deal with these 
first and so complete-the task with 
which the people entrusted parliament 
in the first instance.

While moat of the novelties are to 
be found In our select jewelry display, 
we aim especially at the

DISTINCTIVE EFFECTS 
so prominently featured in our offer
ings and with which we would be In- 
tereeted in acquainting you.

■ ——OUR-----—
Sliver and Cut Glass Exhibits are fully 
abreast of demande, both in quality 
and variety

(Ü
suddenly heard a man 
help.”

Sartorial Item.
The man dressed in a little brief au

thority is generally very proud of his 
apparel.

1\
g FERGUSON St RAGEHeard Ip a Flat, 

is said to benefit the"Let George Do It.”
San Francisco Chronicle—There is a 

type of anarchist orator and writer, 
who would never think of handling a 
bomb or a torch himself, but whose 
inflammatory deliverances incite 
others to the foulest crimes. Often 
these "gentlemanly anarchiste," or 
"parlor Bolsheviki." as Roosevelt call
ed them, are as crafty as they are 
cowardly and criminal, and so phrase 
their utterances as to make It extreme
ly difficult and even impossible to 
bring them within any particular stat
ute, yet their meaning is obvious to 
the malcontents, who are ready to ilo 
the work of destruction. Inspirera of 
crime, they should share the punish
ment meted out to their dupes.

"•Singing 
health.”

"Indeed It does. Miss Howler next 
door drives us all out into the open 
air every Sunday afternoon."—'Boston 
Transcript

been made some .time ago. and even 
though these latest orders do not in
volve the immediate transfer of the 
Discharge Depot to St. John, still that 
office loses much of its value, for it 
will hereafter be permitted to deal 
with not more than twenty per cent, 
o? the total number of returning sol
diers. while eighty per cent, of -them 
wifi pass through St. John offices, be
ing diverted to the Dispersal Area bv 
the Clearing Service Command im
mediately on arrival. And hereafter 
these returning sojdiers will not be 
granted the two weeks’ leave previous 
to discharge, which has been compul
sory in the past.

Peerless Anti-freeze Liquid
Will Prevent

Frozen Radiators

Who Killed Cock Kaiser? 
mo killed Cock Kaiser?

“I," said Conceit ;
"I brought his defeat;

I killed Cock Kaiser."

Who saw him die'.’
“I," said Remorse:
"In a torturing course,

I saw bln; die!"

Who caught his blood?
"We," said the Slain;
"We died 

We caught his bloos."

"Who'll make his shroud?
"I," said the Sea;
"From the horrors he wrought on 

me,
III make his shroud."

Who’ll dig his grave?
"I." answered Right,
"With the shackles of Might,

"I’ll dig hie grave.”
Who’ll toll the bell?

"I," answered Hell;
"When I've strafed him well,

I’ll toll the bell."

)Do not drain your radiator or use substitutes. 
-On draught or in sealed gallon cans.

1 M. E. AGAR,
'Phone Main 818.

51-53 Union St.
St. John, N. B.Our 

Annual 
February

Clearance Sale

not in vain;4* ♦
A BIT OF VERSE

4-
THE HEALTH FIZZLE.POO.OO. And this explanation has noi 

yet been given. It wijl, of course; b? 
found in the tact that the Foster Go^ it would be Interesting to know 
rrnment over-expended in every direc- Wfcat Dr. Roberts proposes doing with 
Con, and had to bond for their owr.i those naughty counties which have 
oeficit as well as for the existing' 
liability, but -in accordance with their 
Lsual custom they endeavored to throw 
the blame for this entire issue on the 
previous administration.

THE FIGHTING SHIPS OF 
ENGLAND.

(William Hurd Hillyer, in New York 
Herald.)

I.
declined to assess for the sums re
quired for the operation of his pet 
preposition. Unless the province is 
united in this matter it will be impos
sible to enforce the provisions of the 

1 Health Act, for its ends will be de
feated unless the same policy is 

! adopted everywhere, and unless all 
districts are brought under one con
trol So far four or five important 
counties are numbered among the op 
position. Does Dr. Roberts intend 
prosecuting the individual members of 
those county councils for failure to or
der assessments as demanded by him 
ov has he some other little plan by 
which they may be whipped into line? 

v.ur ended. On other occasions the estimated now by members of
soldiers coming to this port have re- the St. John Municipal.Council that 
ceived nothing more than the recep- the operation of the Roberts’ Health 
vou by committees selected for that Bill in St. John County during the 
purpose. It would appear from all I present year will cost between eigh* 
that the men themselves have to say, and nine thousand dollars. This !s 
and from comments heard outside, that 
the reception committees which me-1 

at Sand Point are doing

The fighting ships of England, they 
sailed the seven seas.

From the Clyde and rainy Cornwall to 
the sunlit Cyclades.

Vancouver, Yokohama, Pacific Isles 
forlorn.

The Orkneys, Nova Scotia, 'round 
Good Hope and the Horn.

And everywhere men wondered and 
everywhere men saw

That the fighting ships of England 
brought Anglo-Saxon law,

Not the law of lawless rulers, misrul
ing in the name

Of God o'er godless kingdoms; but 
where those great ships came

Was certain death to tyrants, and so 
the saying ran:

"Trade follows the flag—and Justice 
and the ancient rights of man."

of Good Quality Footwear 
Start» Monday, 10th Feb’y

WELCOMING THE MEN.
••Wild1» sheathe «lie «word?

“I,” said th. Lord:
"With pearr to the world restored. 

I'll sheathe the sword."
—Robert Baker.

Don’t miss this opportunity to 
get good shoes at bargain prices.

The goods in this sale are taken 
from our regular stock, all few 
pair lots, single pairs, and lines 
which we are discontinuing will be 
reduced to ensure a quick dear-

Something is lacking in the welcome j 
return- iwhich St. John is giving our

On Sunday week, on thoil g soldiers.
•arrival o-£ the train from Halifax, 
tringing a couple of hundred men 

the Aquitauia, we had the flr?t

GERMAN AUSTRIA
AND GERMANY

real turnout there has been since the FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Boltr and Rods

Remember the Date
Monday, 10th Feb’y 

ÏZr. McROBBŒ

Vienna, Saturday, Feb. 1.—During 
a manifestât inn here today in favor 
of the union or German-Auatria to 
Germany, Otto Bauer, the Foreign 
Min later, said that the German gov
ernment had invited German-Austria 
to send a plenipotentiary to a ne<v 
commteeion beitu' formed in Germany 
to replace the old federal council. 
The plenipotentiary, he said, would 
have only a, consultative voice for the 

Minister Bauer concluded

n.
The fighting ships of England, those 

good grey men-of-war.
Were gathered once at Whitby, from 

cruising fast and far.
When sudden and clear at daybreak 

the call to action rang.
For the German Midgard serpent had 

struck with his iron fang— 
Struck, and the whole world shudden 

ed. as if with a mortal wound— 
But quietly sailed at sunrise the Grand 

Fleet, eastward bound;
North Sea kept the secret— 

linw the hell-born powers recoil
ed!—

And the world was saved for freedom, 
and FatoiFe brood was foiled. 

While many a distant harbor and 
many a farflung key 

Saw the good ships of England as they 
kept the ocean free.

WM LEWIS & SON, ST. JOHN.
8T. JOHN 

Buy Thrift Stamps. Jthe price we pay in this city for only 
one of the crazy schemes for which 
the Foster Government is responsible.the steamers LEATHER BELTINGspkndidly. Nothing appears 

lacking in the welcome which the men 
receive from them, but there is not 
in evidence any sign of a public deru- 

When these soldiers sail-

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICEWhat do the housewives of St. John 

ttink, when they are moving heaven 
and earth to secure help, of a junior 
officer being able to enjoy the services 
practically free of chat-ge of an able- 
bodied batman, who cooks the meal.--, 
washes the dishes, and does almost 
everything except the weekly wash 
for the household?

And this Is military service.

present
"In a short time German-Austrla 

will form a part of Germany, a pert 
of the great German republic.”

The crowd cheered and sang the 
German national anthem.

GENUINE ENGLISH OAK TANNED 
INSTOCK

NOTE—FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT
SINGLE AND DOUBLE, ALL SIZES-ALSO

| Leather, Patent Belt Fasteners, Cotton Waste
d. k. McLaren, limited,

«6 OBEWAIN STREET

And the

Winter Days 
Strain the Eyes

cn* (ration, 
ed away from St. John the harbor and 
the city were decorated, 
chip passed out into the Bay it was 
given a send-off by the whistles of 
lugs, steamers and factories. People 

enthusiastic. All will remember

As each

The abort days of winter, 
with their long evening», awl 
often the necessity of working 
during the day by artificial 
tight, put a heavy Ux on the 
eye». If there 1» » defect In 
refraction, the constant strain 
of overcoming it 1» increased, 
and the eye* grow tired, head
aches become frequent, and 
there Is a general slowing 
down of efficiency.
Properly fitted glasses will 
bring relief and prevent perm*, 
nent Injury to eight.
Our optometrist will provide 
you with the glasses yon ought 
to have.

Art GlassIII
bow the wharves were lined by thou The right arm of Great Britain—who’d 

riiorten that arm now?
The Fleet—who’d grudge the splen

dor of one victorious prow?
Behold our fenceless coast line by for

eign foe untrod;
Behold our unspoiled cities, our vast 

inviolate sod;
Then rail not at the glory that round 

the Grand Fleet clings.
For the Sea Hawk held the Vulture 

till the Eagle found his wings;
More power to the Sea Hawk, how

ever strong we be—
To the fighting ships of England, that 

keep the ocean free!

F, O Box 762-1121.Beaver Board 
Inside Finish

HARDWOOD FLOORING 
—Any of them, or all. 
make pleasing and wel 
come changes in home, 
office, church, lodge hall, 
or other building.

♦ Thoieande of cheering men and women. 
There was some life to the thing and 
the boys enjoyed it.

Nowadays it is different.
ardent workers meet ou the

i WHAT THEY SAY
4-

A tew Why Not?
Mail and Empire—When the que* 

tlon of internationalizing the Dardao 
elles, the Kiel Canal and other water
ways of special use ti> sea traffic of 
many nations comes up. the Panama 
Caiial ought to be considered. It is 
the private property of the United 
States, and was built at a great cost, 
bur It is of as much international im
portance as the other canals to be 
internationalized,

engraving and

PRINTING
ef Be* Claw.

West Side, sometimes spending hours REDwaiting for the vessels, and when the 
arrive, extend the heartiest pos

sible welcome. But the streets are 
bare, there are no decorations, the 
harbor is bleak and gloomy, and tte 
whistles which so loudly sped the de 

silent in the

CEDAR
SHEATHING

Consult Our Draftsman.
cell.

Write, or 'Phone 
Main 1000. L L Sharpe & Sonparting soldiers are 

presence of the returning men. This 
If not as it should be. True there is 
often difficulty in learning just when 
each steamer Is due to arrive. There 
is inconvenience in getting across the 
harbor to the West Side docks. But 
these things could readily be over 

The different steamship offices

MURRAY & GREGORY, Ltd FLEWELLING PRESS
Market Squere.

Jeweler, end Optician. 

I 21 Kin, St.

* Clear stock 3-8 thick, 
2 1-2 and 3 1-2 wide.

Cover, more sulfate 
than Douglas Fir and 
cheaper in price.

No. I grade only.

$40.00

A BIT OF FUN ST. JOHN, N. B.There’s Hope.
London Free Press—Canada’s na

tional larder Is said to be full to over
flowing. In view of the generous stock 
cf provisions laid up our hopes for an 
equally generous drop in prices are not 
so fantastic as they were a few months 
ago. "While there’s life there’s hope" 
is not too wild a venture!

1* Union BL-4
What’s the InferenceT

Mr;-. Flatbush------“Ie your husband
a good golfer?’’

Mrs. Bensonhnnst—"Well, he doesn’t 
swear, if that’s what you mean." OUR NEW TERM

BEGINS

Thursday, January 2nd
Send for Catalogue.

S. Kerr,
Principal

come. ---------
can teH approximately when the ships 
are due to come up the harbor, and 
It would be an easy matter tor the 
various tugboats and other steamer® 
lying at the wharves to announce by 
blowing their whistles that transports 
ere arriving. This, if arranged a little 
uUead. would give the people oppor
tunity to gather on the wharves and 
tender these returning men the sort 
of reception they deserve. Why not 
try it!

The Wise FooL
"It Is the unexpected that always 

happens," observed the Sage.
•Well,’’ commented the Fool, "if 

this is true, why don’t we learn to 
expect itr-

Conscription Was Vital.
Toronto Mail and Empire—The To

ronto Star says it believes that con
scription “and conscription alone" 
kept Sir Wilfrid Laurier out of Union 
Government Well, what of It? Con
scription was the only issue which 
suggested that Sir Wilfrid should unite 
with the then Conservative Govern
ment.
the whole political situation. Upon it later; '

j
The Christie Wood-

Wily.

Ifg"Tile widow seems to take great in
terest lu old mchleigb."

Yes. «he thinks that if she takes 
Conscription was the crux of* interest now shell hare the principal

186 Erin Street

i

I
■ z

l■■ Aike&j.

ESTABLISHED 1870. Civil Engineer and Crown 
Land SurveyorGILBERT G. MURDOCH

A. M. Con. Soc C. E.
Surreys, Plans, Estimates, Snperlntedencs, Blue Prints, Black Line 

Prints Map» of St John and Surroundings.
74 Carmarthen Street »t John

■
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THE J. A. SULLIVAN 
BRIEF SUBMITTED

(

• Counsel tor Gty in N. B. 
4 Power Co. Investigation 
• Sends Copy tq Gty—What 

Boston Lawyer Suggests.

1

Mayor Hayes has received from 
John A. Sullivan, counsel for the city 
In tlie New Brunswick Rower Com
pany Investigation, a copy of hts brief 
HUibmltUd to the commission. Aftur 
going into the evidence submitted and 
the reports of exports employed Mr. \ 
tiuUlvuu places the amount on which t 
the company is entitled to a return t 
ul $1,to0,066.66 and the amount of the y 
return at six per cent. This ligure is \ 
exclusive of the amount paid tor water , 
power rights, as he contends that un- , 
til the laltor tiro developed the com* 
puny are not entitled to any fieturu.

Mr. Sullivan suggests three meth
od# of remedying existing conditions: 
Private ownership under u re-organlxa- 
lion; municipal ownership or private 4 
ownership under public control.

In connection with the latter he 
says; "A better plan would be to non- 
tinue private ownership and opera
tion; but to have a director appointed 
on behalf of tlie public to supervise 
the expenditures of the oompany and, 
to report to the Mayor and Coun
cil whenever, In his opinion, the com- 
vm;y had incurred or was about to In- 
urtir expense/ which were excessive or 
contrary to the public 1ntorost«. The 
salary of tho public director should 
be paid by the company, but the ap
pointment should he made by the 
Mavor. Tho public director would ho 
a member of tlie board of directors 
with tlm right to vote, to participate 
1n all discussions respecting tlie man
agement, to examine nil the books, 
eooounts and records of the company, 
and to report to the Mayor and Gtty 
Council from time to time In hie dis
cretion. . . .

"IE a public director 1» appointed 
who is both competent and tionett 
both the company and the public will 
be protected against unreasonable ex* 
pemlituruH or unwarranted invest
ments, and this will ,lead to the es
tablishment of botter servie* condi
tion*. This plan may prove to be a 
great success financially, and may 
accomplish something equally desir
able. namely the restoration of har
monious relations between the oom-
,™Â,|ettorb(rolm’SC’ II. Mlklrsm, on, 

ol the city's «Xpert», states that 
round In the Mas of one of the d»Hy 
iifWipupers of the dty tor 18M a 
Maternent showing that the total 
amount expended in the fxtimilon ot 

road In 1*04 was 1200,000 instead 
$460,000 claimed by the m I

i
<
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t
1
<
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Tertured For
Nearly Two Years

Mrs. Pl*nte Found Relief in 
Dodd’s Kidney Fills.

She Tells How They Helped Her Kid- 
nsy Diesels and Made a Hew
Woman ol Her.
«He. Morunes, Quo., feb| »■-*•»* 

cl»U- "Two hoxee of Dodds Kidney 
Hills mode a now person of me. The 
ttjMstkrr I» Miiduni" M. I* Plante, of 
this plane, mid lier numerous friand» 
hern fill! "Ify her nintamenL 

• Pur i ' wo youre," Mrs, Plante 
continu- :'Iner iltscasn tytumd 
me. I In-iird of Dodd's Kidney Pills, 
and mode up my mind to try tbeeu, 
and I» my surprise they did me *«»! 
almost el otme, Two boxes eurwl me 

reeommend them to ail

X

eeopWdflf. 
my friends."

Mrs Piante I# only one of many 
who lime had e similar experience 
They were weak and run-down, and 
sink all over. Dodd's Kidney ITU. 
helped them, I low 7 «Imply by isirlns 
the kidneys. The diseased kidneys 
were tho nause -T all tile trouble. 
They were felling to strain the Im
purities out of tlie Mood, and the re
sult was disease all over the body, 
Dodd's Kidney Pills helped Ills kid 
neys. Km Impurities were strains! oui 
of the Mood Tlie result ns purs 
blood and rood health all over tils 
body, Tlie iiuee of the disease has 
b-en .rumored.

h

SAINT VINCENTS
ALUMNAE MET

Council of Women Suggeetion 

Adopted—Contribution hi 
Prince* Patricia's Wedding 
Gift — Arrangement, foi 
Dance.

i

At a meeting of the tit, Vlnooul'i 
Alumnae In Ihslr room# tant «tselea 
lh« susxssilon ef the bs-el I'ouio l| o 
Women wae adopted, that Ike Ihsak 
Memorial for I'eaoe lake tin- tenu o 
a building wbkb mold I*, utilized fo 
the holdlns of in «nines of all Ike lees 
women's eoclstlr*

A ronfribetlen was ale# donated fo 
tile Prime*» Pallida'S wedding ,lfi 

Arrangement» wsrs mad* lor tb 
bolding of » dsnee for Iks member 
hi Ike Kfllgbi* of Cefumtm* llelt m 
Vebrnery IMIa Member» way/prn 
runt tfnrir tiekds (row Mr», J»m* 
MeMurrsy. Mr», Leonard tfoelos, Mn 
femes KoMneon, Mis* fled rise dot 

'mm. and Mis* Maddins Dwyer,
The meeting was largdy el tend* 

sod presided ever hy the prealdew 
M«, fame* MrMerrsy____________
r
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The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineer, and Machinist,

Iron and Bra* Castings. 'Phone West 15.
West St. John G. H. .WARING, Manaeter.

LANDING*
20,000 B*.

Wife or Write let Prices

c ii. mas sons unhid, si. khiw, ilb.

U
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THE J. A. SULLIVAN COMMON COUNCIL POUCE COURT 
BRIEF SUBMITTED MET IN COMMITTEE CASES YESTERDAY

> Counsel for Gty in N. B. Took up Question of Changes 
A Power Co. Investigation in the Commission Charter 
• Sends Copy to City—What —Mayor Talks on Pulp

Mill Matter.

LETTER RECEIVED 
FROM COL BROWN

CEDAR HILL
ANNUAL MEETING Ladies’ Walking Bootsv

\ §nOfficer Commanding 26th Bat
talion Writes from Ger
many, Thanking People of 
New Brunswick for Christ
mas Dinner Fund.

Arthur Kelly, James Kane and 
Albert Connell Committed 
for Trial—Man Found Un
conscious Fined $6,00.

Cemetery Company Transact
ed Business Last Evening- 
Directors Elected — Presi
dent's Report Received,.

Medium and Itavy Solis 
Black and Three Shades of Brown

L We ban a vont eitewlvo
Boston Lawyer Suggests.

•V '
city ootmeli At the pestpeewt annua) mooting nl 

the Under Hill Cemetery tieewany, 
hell laet evealeg In the Tern pert twe 
Hall, Falrvllle, e nemmlltee ot nve 
wee eismlnted tu *u «ver the aoonunte 
ut the oeiueny nlm-e Ite iiunirittiretin» 
In Ilia, end wee riven lower lu ne* 
cure the eervloei ot » vhertered no 
ouuntnnt ti audit tile hooks end a* 
count* ol the oemiuiuy ilurlit* that 
lerltid. One ot the lotholdere ire* 
out remarked thm lieront thU could 
tie dune the book* would heve to be 
recovered from tile turnece, - 
v,morte ot the eudllor end the tree* 
tii’cr wore In Id on the tehls until eueu 

emount II. The irleoncr Unie ne the «nnuilttss should brin* 
Ins «led In e hern off llru*- *n a report,

■ele liront Sundny noon, mid wee O, 
letcr conveyed to the Uenernl Public ehnlr ,end celled the meeting to M*o;
Hoeiltel, itirooverlng letcr he ....... I el right ookiok, After l|ie rewllns ul
the nieulelrnte. the mlnutee «ml llic iirceulente re

in the forenoon e civil ceee wne l*irt, the chairmen ennouncod the! 
continued, the ceee bcln« ihel men- lot holders would not lieve the priv. 
lion ml come time n*o, oulcrod liy a liage ot speeWn* until eueh tteiee ee 
Ixierdlns mletreei-ceeliiel the wlto nl the dlicotore hod spoken.

lirw oomionltiil tor three to louri lit hie reixirl Uie president drew el 
week»' board bill rontreMed by the \ lenilun to the feet til el only twenty 
Wire Of the détendent. The dcfomlenl ihree lets, eighloea belt lot* end fore y 
rctuenil to pay I lie bill on the «roil ml e two u revet were tww fur eel# le Ills 
that, hie wife lied left hie hosts—the cemetery.
home not beln* cloeed by him, Miiott No report of Uio dir wit ore wee pro. 
H, Morrell, who le eppeartn* for Iho „„nlw| l(l the meellim, end they pave 
défendent returned hie nrgomsm yew u, a r«a*on the! the tmwiirer Imd 
terdey for e non-tull. Denlel Mullln, mit numnltted hie uiiiuel report to 
K. U„ le eppoerln* for the plaintiff. ,|lem to pete upon, mul they were 

—— 1 ■ 1 therefore miitble lo meke up lhoir rw

Arthur Kelly, Jemea Kene end Al
bert Coneeli were committed tor trial 
by the police magistrate yaeterdey 
moraine on the charge ot braking 
and enterln* the premleee ot ti. K. 
Rote, on the Sandy Point Itoed. 
They are alto charged with eteallae 
a brace ot goose from John O'tiesry, 
reeldlng In the eeiue loontlty, (In tide 
charge they Will be tried by eummary 
conviction before the maglelrate, Win. 
M, Ryan le appearing for the defend' 
ante

William Cameron appeared on the 
charge of being drunk, lie wee Aned 
the usual 

found

range ol Pootwaar eultabte 
for this MM,ill of the year 
and fur early apfing Wear. 
The boat* have all heavy 
leather or Ned in iotas and 

- can be worn without rebhera 
\ JUit the shoe (or the bUBlnaee 
^a girl or the lady who doee eon-

The committee ol theMayor Hnyce hue received from
John A. Sullivan, council for the city yesterday morning took op the quo* 
In Uie Now Brunswick Power Com- tlon of changea In the oommleilon 
pany luvoetlgatton, a copy, ot hie brief charter end the matter will be further 
Hukiuttled to the commission. After dteouseei! on Friday morning neat, 
going Into the evidence submitted and Among the change" sowneeted are 
the report* of exporte employed Mr. the closing of till polie *t six o'clock 
tiuUlvau places the amount on which hrotiuiil of eeven. luorrawd pay for 
the company la entitled to a return the election omotile, additional safe 
ut 61,660,066.116 and Uie amount ot the guanls against Impersonation, and tim 
return at six par cent. This llgure la bringing 0f the dinner and tile new 
exclusive of the amount paid tor water meeement law Into harmony, with 
power rlghte, as he oontenda that uu- regard to the minimum Income on 
til the latlur are developed the coin. wb|c)1 a poreon was entitled to vote 
pany arc not entitled to any return. Commissionin' FUiher euggwited tint 

Mr. Sullivan auggealn three math- Ult atrnt to Ul„ „(m,h of the IMeUmi 
ods of remedying existing conditions: Hou„ t(B elosed to vehicle traffic in 
Private ownership under a ro-organlea. ,ird,r to l(wei „„ th„ ahlewalk on the 
Mon; munictind ownnrehlp or private eall„m ,l6e & prinoe William St, 
owuorehlp under public control.

Lu connection with the latter lie 
saye: "A better plan would be to con
tinue private ownership and opera
tion; but to have a director appointed 
on behalf of the public to supervise 
the expenditures of the company and, 
to report to the Mayor and Coun
cil whenever, In his epinron, the com- 
i>fl$v hud Incurred or woe about to In- 
our expense/ which were excessive or 
contrary to the public Interest*. The 
salary of tlio public director should 
be paid by the company, but the ap
pointment should be made by tlio 
Mover. The public director would bo 
a number of the board of directors 
with the right to vote, to participate 
In all discussions respecting the man- 
ngenumt, to uxnmlno nil the books, 
acooanU and records of the company, 
and to report to the Mayor and City 
Council from time to time In his dis
cretion. . . .

"If a public director Is appointed 
who is both competent and *hons»t 
both the company and the public will 
bo protected against un reason stole 
pemllturcH or unwarranted Invest- 
monts, and this will .lead to the os- 
tabliehment of botter servies 'condi
tions. Thl* plan may prow to be a 
great wucces* financially, and may 
accomplish something equally desir
able, namely the restoration of har
monious relation* between the corn- 
■onivy and the putollc,'1'

A letter from H. H. Mlldrett, one 
of the city's experts, state* that he 
found In the Ills* of one of the 
nnwipupors of tho dty ftor mi; #
Khitemuht showing that the total 
amount .«ponded In the «X .netOB ol 

road In 1*4 was 6300,000 Instead 
1460,060 claimed by the ■

The Mt, John and otter New Brunt- 
wick donors « tile Vhrlstmss mutter 
Fund of our gwUent Stub, will b« «led 
to rami the billowing letter tram tit,- 
Col, Welter « ttrown, O.tt anti, Van 
edlneai

[V *

tlermeny, 
htii .Ianunly ill», 

Atiiertou Miniili. <ni sldereble walking end does hot cere to west- rubbers
belmlf of the l»th ItaltsJlim I wish to 
thunk Iho good people of m. John 
end other parts of New nruuswlek, 
Mm so kindly conttktMd lu the 
handeonie iihrlstmos 1 ilhnvr Fund, of 
41 mill for till» liettailoh,

This year, all rank* say, was the 
heat Christmas spent elnee leaving 
Canada

i'li» utiut»y lpt1
tihrlatmas Lilnnor stpeuaea, hw an- 
aided us to engage I lie Thestre of 
Ikinii i the plagie in which Uie imitai 
Ion Is si present leeated l 1er ne»‘ 
daturday evening' I" wltnees a her; 
formaline by « concert party all 
expehiue will be met by your land.

W# nil lliank yell personally for 
your offorta In collecting this mod 
knell a gift Is heartily appreciated by 
all ranks, also IM aood wish** In
cluded. it mukes us all realise we 
are not terletten by our New Bruns- 
waik friends,

l thank you for yuitr good wIsIum 
to myself ami family, which are 
heartily looltnoated, All ranks ml.) 
In wishing the members of the Mural 
Standard I'hapier, our gt, John and 
otlior New Brghtwick friends a happy 
aim prosperous New Year,

Very aluceraly yugrs,
W ALLAI» M. DROWN

ttlack Calf Bouta, heavy leather aides, medium heels .... * 60
Mahogany Moots, low heels, leal her soles .........
drown or Slack Calf Homs, medium heela, Neullu soles , I 66 
Naum shoe In brown with leather soles 
lllack Moot*, heavy double stilus, Cuban aulas 
drown Moots, Neolln soles, medium heels
dame hoot with brother soles, Cuban heels .......
lllack Rid Mnots, Cuba it heela. leather snlea ,,,,,
Mlauk calf Mnots, vleeoilied soles, military heela .
Heavier deled Moots In the some, with b>w heels
drown Calf Boots, same as above ,---------
Lighter weight soles In brown..

domewhere lu this range there Is » shoe that will suit you. t'uitte 
In and let us fit you to the shoe of your choice

* 66
The

6 it
y ee

was
On Thursday morning the mailer 

of eleotrii'Sl tiispeotion will he taken 
up end I huso tutors* led I» given an 
opportunity to hoar and orltiotso the 
draft of the proposed by-law In Hits 
respect.

Commise Urn or Bullock recommended 
I he snlo of a lot on Proteoltoo street 
to Mrs. Hllaalwili Aldo ter 6160.00. No 
notion was taken,

Mayor Hayes said he had taken up 
the Pulp Mill mutter aome time ago 
and tried to bring the company and 
the employee together, but had failed, 
Ho was willing to do anyth hut he 
could to keep the Industry hire.

ever Irnm'tha I 06
I M

If 00
11 00

,,16.60

the

“Hwdquerter* for Reliable Footwear."

k

GENERAL REPORT 
OF CATHOLIC 

ARMY HUTS

..... . After Uie reading of tho trees-
orcr's report It was moved by H. II, 
llwlyen and aoeoml-il by William 
dtout, that a onrnmliioe of live lot' 
liolilors he appointed to go over the 
accounts of the compimy since Its Mb 
corporation and liav* i»iw»r to cm- 
ploy a chartered eecomilsnt to audll 
the books. This passed and thn fok 
lowing were appelai cl F » Marvin, 
J. Htnrr Tall, giott li. Morrell, and 
James Mtephcnecn.

II was deckled lo amend by-law No, 
14 lo road that ail idimpiee, etc,, be 
signed by either Uie president 
reisry and llw treasurer and to ntld 
a new by-law requiring tiro treasurer, 
secretary, caretaker or other official 
handling money, to be bonded 

Tiro (nllowing were elected dlrtwt 
ore for the coming yean tleorge Vim 
cent, tieorge Cray, Thomas Itleper, 
W, ll. Alllneli»m, H, it Jones, V w 
Marvin and W, I, Union,

The uueelltyii nf extension raine up 
and it was pointed out by Iho secre
tary that until eu* time as the water 
wee extended through Havelock end 
I'-hnrletie streets, tile rontpany had no 
authority to use the lend ironght front 
tiro laturleon estate for lotrlal pur
poses, The attention of Premier Fil
ter had been drawn to the fact Hint 
over half the land drained toward the 
present cemetery, 
would not affect the 
living near the barring ground, and 
Mr. Foster lied promls-l to look In
to title phase of the mailer, .

SICE TEI TURNS

Overtea* Director* Present 
View of Wqyk Done Leif 
Year in France and England 
—Where Huts Are Located

It's Grandmother11 Recipe to 
Bring Beck Color end 

Luitre to Heir.
or see-That beautiful, oven shade of dark, 

The general report of Iho overseas glossy hair con only he had by brew- 
directors of the Catholic Army lluls Is Ing a mixture of Rage Tea «nd fui
te hand, presenting a view of lit* phur, Year hoir Is your charm, It 
work which has been done during the ninkee or mars the face, When t 
past year, Tills report Is dated He- fades, turns gray or streaked, Justed 
comtror no, 1616, and has Just reached uppUcnlloti or two of gage and Sue 
tho Canadian headquarters. plmr enhances Its appearance a huit

The reports sets out In detail tho drodfold, 
work which has boon done during the Don't bother ut prepare I lie mit- 
year In both Fronce end Bnglend. turn; you eon gel title fsmoue old 

Healing with the work In Mngtund, rw,|,,e improved by the addition of 
It le tmlnled out thet there are now „thw ingredients at a small eost, itil 

C-- three large centres under the euttp Icee r„ady „„ ft Is called "Wyeth's
orturea ror atthe Ç. A. h, RM City of l*mdon, enil goiidtur Compound," This

in v ell centrally loeeled. These build- „lway, |„, depended upon to bring
Nearly Two Years MiMotë "u,r 81

, D - | SI?**?»,i’il '«ftIn1 if5In01*tha Mvwylwdy immw "Wyeth'* «til
Mr*. Plante Found Relief In *}»••• thr«* 0ÎSiîeh 1 mm Sin îïî K,l|Ph,,r ' «mpmuwr now bteasns it 

... • D.|i 'J1 '*#f thï diirkwn* *o naturalty aiwl wwly that
Dodd * Kidney Pill*. SSLSL^ I!2Jal!iias cSh§f2t thsir nvb<K,y i 14,11 H *»** hwn aupiimi 

------------- $!ïïSÎ!rniiÎ22!!2*îerIt!2 ««ivldfiiJ VWI «imply dwupon a or *ott
*ha Tills How They Helped Her Kid- ilMHtiitlnfia a* 1,rw,h with It and draw thl* through•^nej'o'ees** end *£ . TTaZ^laZ^ XïZlrV'

Women •r- ""In*'Fnglsnd the report sots forth disappears* .end after another atipll-
me. Florence, Que,, F*b| IH*6* |hJ" thwohawleron erect'd hills al «Mon II hewnros beautifully dark and 

dal.)—"Two boxe, of bÿhm* SI AM C.mk^^»ïm »m«ra gloeey and Instrous,
Fills mode a new person of me Ttis ,h(||( Wltleyi Hliorner-llff-. Wefonl, ““ m
epeoker Is Madame M. U «*»•*■»« nhyl, Free sham Fond, Itenlilll, food- TUB gttiBNT VOK-B-tiJnlvenrol 
this place, end her numerous friends m y,mm „nrt Furdeel At USt.,1'1 ‘"f
here fit" Ify her etatmnenf. firamshntie, the hut was originally RBMINOTON TYP10WH TOR, A

"Fer I I WO years." Mrs. Flante nKiti g, aB jsnullsh CathoHe go- Milne Fraser, J«e, A, Unie, Mgr,, W
eontinro • Idney dleeaae uytuned r^ty, which has since been relnburs* Deck street, Ut, /<fhn, N, B, 
me, I li-ard of Hodd'e Kidney Fills, „d by 1bn {. a, II, while et this camp
and made up my mind to try them, wa« « large elnema lent
and to my surprise they did me grow ,nd « hnt devoted chiefly tit thn pur- 
„In,est nl once, Two bo**» cure,! me of „ rest room and library The
completely. I recommend them to ail hot at Whitley Is n splendid brick 
my friends." bnlldlng, while at keeford two huts

Mrs Fiaotit le only one of m»nv have Iteen doln* gned work, 
who hove had a slmllw experience The report points out that It be*
They were weak xn« run-down, and not been th* fault of the C. A, If
stek all over, Hodd's Kidney ITU. that huts here not else been opened
helped them, llowt «Imply by rotrln* *t Mrchell and Orphlnglon, At My- 

Tho dhrotieed kidneys chott Ihe dlfecteys report, the officer 
, commending asked the fl, A, II, for 

« recreation hut, The reqoeet wee 
granted, but the Aldershot! commend 
retimed permission for Ifi erection.

The report else states fhaf a F, A,
H, wn* offered et the Ontsrb, Hw 
vital at Orphlegtim. hut the tteecssery 
permission was refused to the direct
or of medical eeryfc*», This refosaj, 
the nmort says, was soimortiid by 
th« Ontarle goremimoti The fslort 
adds- "The C. A, H, dlrectitrs chron
icle with exlrsme regret this on* hick 
ot co-operetlen on th* pert of res*- 
dlan authorities In lh*lr work I» Bitg- 
tsod,"

Saye Indlgeetlen Reeult» from 
an Excess of Hydro- 

ehlorie Acid.

tindlgestssl food delayed In tiro 
stumaeli decays, nr rather, ferments 

otHUt air, 
also tells

dally

All* Msnufselurirs el Ihsst Mstsi 
Work *f sviry dsHNgtisii. 

Oeppsr snd OilvsnlMd Iria Work fsr 
gulldntgi I Ipesislly.

GRAVEL
ROOFING

tho
of tho tiro same a* foist left In tiro 

sgys a listed aiilliurUy, lie 
us that Indigestion Is reused by Hyper- 
acidity, metming, there Is an excess of 
hydro oh lnrle arid In the etehisch 
whk'li prevent* cumplele digestion end 
starts food fernmutlon ‘rhue every 
llimg eaten aours in tile slimweh much
like gsrhase soars in a can, forming ___
acrid fluids arid gases which Inflate 
the stomach Ilk* a toy balloon Then 
we feet a hwvr, lumpy misery in tiro 

belch up gaa, we enrol ate 
Mtnburh, flate-

J. E. WILSON, LTD., 17-1S Sydney St.
'Phene Main 310.

«lid Iherafnra 
Welle of parannt TABLE LAMPS FROM $3.00 UP

sr-ja s...
leers, waler brash or nausea.

Me (ells us In lay aside all digestive 
a his and instead, get from any Idler; 
inacy four ounces of Jad Pslts and 
take a lablespowful In a glass of wa
ter before breakfast and drink while 
It Is effervescing and tuclhcrmor», tit 
continue (his for a week. While reMwf 
follows ihe first dose, It Is important 
to nnntrsllstt the aridity, remove tile 
gas-making mas», staff tiro liver, stim
ulate the kidneys snd «ho* bemuds a 
free flow of pore digestive Juice*.

Jsd Halts Is inexpensive snd is made 
from tiro arid of grapes and lemon 
juice, combined with lllhia trod sodium 
phosphate. 'HtI* harmless salt# Is 
used hy tiioneunda of people for stom
ach irouble with exceflem results,

HIRAM WEBB â SON, • Eleetricsl Contractors
91 Germain Street, 9t. John, N. B.

'Phones i M 163311 M. iBYS-l f.
HOSPITAL PATIINTff,

Tiro fienersl ITildfa Mtwplisl Is flit 
eil til overflowing and yeslccday two 
pal lent* had tit he fumed away, 
There was only one empty lied In 
Ihe winds hvslliuftiin ond as the two 
canes menllonssl «hove were not sert 
on* ,11 we* thought lient to save Ihe 
bed for eventualities, 
officials, speaking tit The glandatd 
last night, sold this was a chronic 
stale of affaire, and Had been for some 
time in tiro private veenro the alto 
alien was even worae, end Just now 
there was » waiting Hit of half a 
dozen who wanted to teh# trsetmenl 
at the Institution

EXPORT TO CUBA
I can plaça your ehpori» on the Cuban mathei. 

Cerregpotidente invited,
C. N. WHITMAN. ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N, S,

One of iho

Canada, between November 1, tall, 
and December 37, IPI6, The reports 
have been audited, the hnlettc* In 
hand being 130,000 on,

Poring Ills dentebltl/,alien period 
evereeas, the work of the C, A, If, 
will it* continued unabated. is without doubt one of the 

beet prepafâtltyfie (or oilROYALBALM *

roughness ot redness ot the skin,
the kidneys, 
ware the cause of all the trouble 
They wen, falling to strain the Im
purities out of the Mood, and tit# re
sult wits diseuse all over th* body. 
Dodd's Kidney Fill* helped the hid 
troys, tiro Impurities wars strelryid out 
„f the blood, Tiro result wise pure 
blood snd good health all oyer the 
body. The cause of the dlesscs he* 
been .removed.

The Royal Pharmacy, 47 King Street

' jERStï ;

I k ' '

mm
Will.m

PRINTING
Ws have (dcililles -qual to any p/ititimf 

offite ifi EaSteffi Canada tot fhe pfoduetkm 
ot high-grade work.

Job Printing ot all kinds promptly at tend
ed to,

hJkMSAINT VINCENTS c
ALUMNAE MET

;

Council of Women Suggestion 

Adopted—Contribution for 
Princes* Patricia's Wedding 
Gift — Arrangements for 
Dance.

Dealing with the work done fn 
France, the report pottit# mil that le 
order Ihel the <■ A, 11, might fully 
rope with lb* situation there, * cotif 
plSfe mltilsry «stiiMIshment consist
ing of *t lenef a half « hundred effl* 
srs, s proportionei# nnmhgr of other 
ranks, snd * sttlfti-lent ttnmhcr nf mo
tor lorries would have been reoofrsd,

At • meeting of the IK .Vincent's j JJj m^Knlghra of"r'-.romhu* ri'wîd 
Almuhiiti 111 Ibfrff fOOVtft Uni ttftttlinn* . tjajw les* ft* thp Afwytiro suxxration of the loesrt found »«■ *2f‘Vitthî Menti «I tolhsl.d 7hi 
Women w*> adopted, that the thank# »»d f«rklnc>n<h
Menu,rial for I'eace take tiro tom at „,raM|shw«nt. the C A IL work
a building which could he utilised tor -, „ , w through the Cnfh-tho hotitiug of meetings of all fhe local X^Xlsi, meet of mSm bed 
women's societies (aelr pwids toll wtlh their feH*l<*«

A cmtrlbntion ws* also donated tor JJJJL n. ewt » France fall* Into tiro Princes* I'atrlch»'* wedding gift T^fL^Owtr new the moMIe 
Arrengonwnle were made tor ch* "lltf , ,p„ fsnsdton Dorps, hull' 

hototnc of * dene* tor tiro members ” Forestry f'senehy <>*r-
I* tiro Knight* of Columbus itoH on . / end nmone tiro iwoy*
Vebftwry I «h. Mmthof# nwy/prro ronftonery Pttifs, I. #, hospK
enre tiroir tlclrol* from Mrs, /enro* ,u
McMwrrsy. Mrs Irootrord fonton, Mr*,,’^ fewrt mstiro thnt to IWearr, 
tom* Kobtnson, Miss tient tire tie», <wr ^pat fsnto waver srastod 

'troll, snd Mis* MsdoHug Dwysr, -rohtod the Dstrodk-n titro* to Iho Iron* 
The nrootin* ws. tirgriy *ftends* ,, M, otoren of tiros# tonto

xml presided over hy the president, -cut to tiro fwrodton Corns,
Mr, /same McMnrray-

•Phdfie TeoHy Main 1910

STANDARD JOB PRINTING C0„
ST. JOHN, K S,

Z^XN the outskirts of the city— 
V-z in a meadow—where the 
gun shines brightly, the birds sing and the 
air is pure and fresh—there stands a great
enow-white palace—the home of McCormick # Bis
cuit»—the finest biscuit plant in America, With 
rouf uneurpesiwd fecilifbi* It l* h»tuf»1 to c*pmI Mr Cermkk » 
Jersey Cream Sedee to be that meet In the Isfid-

Sttbl (reek everywhere, la eeteled psekegrs,
z-

WAR SAVING» AND
. THRIFT STAMPS

Suie» in the City Reported Efi- 
ttiuragifig—Hoped 1 tidey 
to Give Detailed StetemetH 
from All Setiititie- PsinldM Extraction 

Only 25c.
Boston Dental Porters.

So M tiro reports for fhe fetor*" 
Of tiro W»f nsvtfTO" Oftd ttottl SfatoP" 
thopgfroro tiro rify nr* *>"»» e*co««jg- 
M«. it Is hoped tod»V <" * dro
(ailed wroowt of »» k'c«l **•»' ""f 

of the SnF-s Hi tiro:Zl St them biting if II trod tor mfK- •reoea Oflk*ties# effles 
vn Mato tors#* 66 ShgfWHs SC.

'Phone 3# 
fiH. i. ». MSMffti, Pf»p/ro<*r. 

epso # a. to. until 6 p. ».McCormicks
ton purposes tlonmtoo mofOMOO 
here sis# been '-'-h to tiro rnrtosts 
«aras, snd stoee tiro CmotUom enfer- 
ed ftormeny rrerratto# csnlrsw heve 
Men opened St Semi said to tiro 
Khtoetond

in tiro mmtor ot rowpKw, to* D, A 
If dtoetoera rspert titsif up rwprosto 
knee toron refused. Arneeg »to to 
mm tiroefe ef wtittw Piper * 
growth, 4P* heeh* pewspspers, perhvd- 
toels, etc Dhrtofnws dtoner f« sera- 
Mto to* Hot tmtottoo to noon, 
004 Dhrhttiwro p,*w*wto s*wf to to# 
general towpfral sd Ksetoswraw; troo 
tarogto *1 #*l toe Ç, A Heto xrod cem 
fra», Dhrtolm#* iraw ot SremsheM, 
oo4 lt»m Chrtototro «ente dtofrtoet- 
#4 to Fraro-w ststi fltogtoed

The totol *gp-*dff*re dstrtoe l#l« 
to Ihraromwr P7», wen tUl&t li-, 
twenty tiroswend peiiwd» Mngrwttir 
ed (raft to# totrmoft ot tiro C A M.

prnbsw frinftro 
fnmot «rofto»" nf tiro provW* may 
raenh fhe cnwptwccs today, tf «■ » 
deteli-ri -fstenrofit nf en!*s to tiro«« 
raelfnwe will gccotopa*y tiro -f*te 
pronto fro tit# ntpfopto.
TSdfNtihti SCH66L P6P tiuPSS*.

r • Phnee 0*6

DIRT

Jersey Cream Sodas tfiFF SS-S
fra» to to ** r-iff* <4 »*c. nf gned 

end flvnsf t»** tiro mtttmm 
iwgk editosftofl crnftm 1

yam flwowfhs sfmtto**, Stvfgk-al *ftd 
iraetottic- totorry 6to (TOT tonnfh *f- 
iat 1 tootvtiro j»Vfd»eHn» HranffSti 
new both* tor nurse» Tor «t-nMi* • 

towhs tidiwew Mis* '.-vf* A,

I 12Z%K
Keeede foo4 Seevd Ltieeees II6W, fd-Md

Or

nf e

'A/ ft WSK era Tf*—A» KWUM6
mm tm sen tot»-—«u-trapunosto wnw mat am, \

■
motfrr. »vpt , St fSSSpMSg.

I
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t lrot
Rpia*!

i grade rolls, ball bearing, 
le for any kind of tub.

- $7.25
Now in Stock.

$5$ Ya

ware
»

lovelttee are to 
Jewelry display,

ÎFFECT8
Bd in our offer
ee would be in- 
: you.

xhtblta are fully 
both in quality i
I & PAGE

mmrnmm
reeze Liquid
iventidiators >
r use substitutes. 
>n cans.

51-53 Union St.
St. John, N. B.

Machine Works, Ltd.
Machinists 
’Phone West 15.

, H. ,WARING, Manager. ro

3ivil Engineer and Crown 
Land Surveyor

edence, Blue Prints, Black Line 
John and Surroundings.
74 Carmarthen Street, it John

CAPES
olts and Rods
N, ST. JOHN.

BELTING
l OAK TANNED
CK
EDIATE SHIPMENT
ALL SIZES—ALSO

Fasteners, Cotton WaeU

P. O Bex 702
D,
in smeer

i

j

z

1

OYSTERS and ŒAMS
APS NOW IN MAM*

ttorsse

SMITH'S PISH MARKET
» Sydney moot. 'PS»et flf. 17*4

MORE HEAT-LESS COAL
Have you Investigated the merits of the "Hard*" 

Heat Generator attached to yeur hot water heating 
system)

Cell and e*amlne, or send for tirtular, Easily fit
ted lo any hot water system.

P. CAMPBELL & CO., 73 Prince Win. Street.

RED
CEDAR
SHEATHING

Clear stock 3-8 thick, 
2 1-2 and 3 1-2 wide.

Covers more surface 
than Douglas Fir and 
cheaper in price.

No. I grade only.

$40.00

TW Christie Wood

ies Eras Street

mmmm
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V
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IFqr and About Women
entertainment

MUCH ENJOYED

Excellant Programme Carried 

Out in Exmeuth Street 
Methodiat Church Laat 
Evening.

FOCH DOESN’T
TALK POLITIC

ST. MONICA'S
TO HOLD DANCE EVERY WINTER

fdrZOyears
writes Mr. I. Whitesmith, of Mat 
Uls, Ont, M1 suffered agonies with 
chapped and eracked hands. My 
thumbs were eo badly eracked that 
they actually never healed up from 
one winter to the next. As I am 
a watchmaker, 1 found it very awk-' 
ward to 4o fine work with my hand i 
In such a state.

“Of course, I tried remedy after 
remedy, but nothing was capab > 
of effecting a permanent cure unlit 
I used Zam-Buk. This wonderful 
ointment in conjunction with Zara 
Buk Soap, cured me completely end 
permanently—even to the healing of 
the cracks in my thumbs—cracks 
of twenty years' standing!"

For frost-bite, chilblains and cold 
sores, Zam-Buk Is equally effective, 
and nothing can compare with It 
for eczema, ringworm, ehronle 
sores, poisoned wounds, piles, cuts, 
burns and scalds. All dealers or 
Zam-Buk Co., Toronto. 60e. box.

fÙter Into no Diecuaek 
French Chamber

Regular Mpnthly Meeting 
Held Yesterday, at Which 
Much Business Was Tran
sacted.

GELS'CONFERENCE YEAR OF FAITHFUL 
“FOLLOW UP" WORK LOYAL SERVICE

SPHAGNUM MOSS 
SORTED AND GRADED

Deputies.A THOUGHT FOR 
TODAY Harts, FW>. 3.—"THint Is all polit* 

and I am not a politician," Mar.il 
ivtlil declared^ to Paris ncwnpa[ 
wivespondoivtH concerning his vie 
on the statement made In the Cha 
bor of Deputies Friday night by t< 
mec Premier Vlvtanl, that, the Fren 
army, then under command of Man 
nl Joffe, s-houild be withdrawn 
July 80, 1914, eight to ten ktlometi 
from the frontier in order that t 
FYeirch Government might demc 
■traite that Its attitude was not h< 
tile. The Matin calls the discuss! 
concerning the withdrawal, which . 
tainted the iron beels of the Brit 
•e "flrley enigma.” Marshal Jofl 
oaM he had carried out his duties f 
ly under all circumstances, and th 
he la drawing up a plain historic 
statement of what had been done, i 
tier his direction which would conte 
the truth as established by doc

General Lanrexac, who command 
the- Frefioh finch army at the outbre 
of the war ,toid Uie Petit Journal Ui 
4fce evacuation of the Brley fegl- 
•n never been decided upon In e 
y»»oe, and tliat want of mater! 
alone prevented the French sU 
from making the basin untenable f 
tiie Germans.

The musical entertainment til 
nectlon with the slxty-eeeond annlver- 
sary of the Kxmouth street Methodist 
church, given last evening In the 
school room of the church, proved a 
pleasing and highly successful event. 
The pastor of the church. Rev. Q. 
Dawson, presided and the following 
programme was carried out:
Plano Duet—Mrs Dawson and Mies 

Nellie Myles 
Bold .. .
Solo.,
Reading .

4—
The regular monthly meeting of the 

Catholic liadles' Society was held In 
the Knights of Columbus Hall yester
day afternoon. Mre. D. P. Chisholm, 
president, occupied the chair.

After some routine business the re
ports of the standing committees were 
received, showing mtich wood work ac- 
compllehed. The charity 
reported having assisted three famil
ies with clothing and provisions ami 
various other ways. The sowing com
mittee held only two meetings In 
January, and 291 ■■■

ThWi> la nothing valuable which 
on Us purchased without pain and 
labor—Joseph Ajdlaoh.

Meeting Held Yestetday to Mrs. W. I. Fenton Re-elected 
Form Local and Provincial | Regent at Annual Meeting

of Brunswick Chapter, 1, O. 
D. E. Yesterday — 2,350 
Socks Knitted During the 
War.

Over Nine Hundred and Nine
ty Pounds Handled Last 
Month—St. George's Circle 
Lead List—The Standing.

LOYALIST CHAPTER 
I.O.D.E. SHOWS 
FINE YEAR'S WORK

Committees.
A local committee, a provincial, 

commission, and plans for a summer 
camp, were the important subjects 
discussed at a meeting of the Provis
ional Committee of the Girls* Work 
r*ctiferehrt\ held at Centenary School 
Hotlse yesterday afternoon. Mrs. 
Wentworth presided and Miss Thomas 
and V. A Myers told lit detail the 
methods of “Follow-up work and the 
organisation of the province for the
On t t

committee
The magnificent total of Mil* lbs. 

of hi,heat quality Ipeghnnm moee tree 
uorted a hi graded In the Natural Hla- 
tory Club room last month by the 
vurloua organieatlone engaged IB the 
work.

The St. George's Circle lead the Hat 
with 303kt the., almost twloe the 
amount of the «eut highest chute. The 
standing la given below:

Circle
St tieorge'e Circle 
'Monday NlSiht Clrole 
Portland Methodlet Circle .,,,,1061* 
laid lea' Association, Natural 

lllatory Society 
St. Iktvld'a Circle
Y. W. P. A.............
Trinity (Irate .................................
■lew-el Rcbeknh Lodge No. (1

O. O. g-,................... ..,, ,^g|
Seven Sens Chapter. I.O.D.B..,. 3«
Natural History Juniors ........... 3B1i
Mr ad este Nurses ............... 32
Loyalist Chapter, t. o. tv B. .. 89U
tioorkeepera' Circle .............
Mrs Courtland Rubinrott,

convenor ................
St. Vincent's Alum mi e Aesn 
Vnlcartler chanter, l o.ttfc 
De-Monte Chapter, 10 D R 
Kuos church ..
WRaUrdede School ......... „
Lady Robert’, ch,inter, I O.tf.19.. 714 
’t ilery Sehoofl Teachers ..

Phllathea class, (lermaln Ft
Church ........................................

Ring's Daughters’ comforts g
lloOlil-fnr-One-Mmv ' Class ... 4

tint Chit), Soldiers’ Comforts 1 
True Canadian 

Comforta .. .

..................Bred Punter
•. s Miss Rita Brenan 

w . ♦ ,.MIbb Alice Dawaon
80I0 .. ............................ h R. Colline
Mute sole.................. Ronald HdWarda
=0,° ■ ■ • ..................Misa Breda Jenkins
Rending...............Mlaa Marjorie Pierce

•• •) ...* Jas. D, Garrett
B®11 Ringing................Walter Bagnelt
Male Trio—Messrs. Collins, Hoblllard 

and Plummer.
God Save the King.

This evening a meeting of the Wo
men's Missionary Society will be held 
In the rooms, and on Thursday even
ing the pastor of the church announc
es that a supper will be served In the 
school room of the church.

"Our work has bifen chiefly patriot
ic, the members veepouding cheerfully 
and faithfully to the many demands 
Upon their lime and energy.” These 
words from the secretary's annual re
port, read at a meeting held yesterday

Unceasing Efforts for Worthy 

Causes Described m Annual 
Reports at Meeting Last

on the provincial committee were sum up a year of great activity on j Night Mm. Hugh Mackay

appointed rrpr.setilativcfl of the live me part nr moth hers of the Brunswick Re-elected Retient
clitmltoH 1 ml two nasoctittlotK which chapter 1.0.0,19., and It la due to •
make up titr governing body of the me enthusiastic support of all mem ! „
Canadian illrls in Training: Rev 0.1 her* of this local order that such Hearing the splendid reporle uf the
C Season, llev. R I* MrKUn. Rev.igreat results have been accomplished. Vast year's work and making plans 
IV. P Dunham. Rev I W William lira w I Bouton presided at vr« " neuv undertakings occupied the 
huh, It- v H r Fraser. Messrs. R-id tc-duy afternoon's meeting, which was mentbere of the Loyalist Chapter 
and R 1rs nr he smnlny school Asso it thl, w„„, ,,f \lrs net-shod 1 IIIIK “i their annual meet lb*,

and Mies Wletfrmt Thomas ofiMave*. citv Line. West side held last evening m their rooms on
c ' The secretary, Mrs II W Wet l rmçe William Street. This Chapter.

NaNrtum Advisor- Commute- n,„rp ,.pait |,w nm,uut report, ehowltm vhll'h lives up to Its name and 
n anslous m n« in with a stimmev ,hBt regular and eleven sped.,- -“'lea the spirit of dejfetWh 10 noua-
-atop lor girls slid leader. meetings have been held, four m- »M«’h marked ihoee first Loyw.

Pi nobrrtSmv Of *■'' National mvinliers wern utldwl. tnaklne l'■ ^ta, hail had a year of splendid nvtivl-
thurd. te ek pitted In St J-diij slidhtlt miim)hnrship HR Much Rod Pros a v. »mt Its llu-mlwra ore to he von-
The formation of on older Blrl« r«*» |,rtJI been nc’cmtlpllahed. including ui’attilated u poll Hie excellence uf their
inef woe dfar.need, nnd mi Wntioti H slltt8 nf pyjamas, on ambulance «»■ , '^0^8 and the enthusiasm with
was derided that two pirlh ftTn* Piteh, nnd lot paies of sock# were evi' 1 "Ml’Ii they go forward upon another 
tnjierK'atiott in the city shall form thl* | Major tiofbeti. Maanxlnes nnd p ,,f Patriotic service
1‘ttblhet After discussion it was de- have been sent to the St. James S'- Hugh Mackay presided at last
eded that twrt women from Pflc-t coj Militery Hospital, and contribu* ovcnina's meeting, which was well a*
rogation shall he chosen to r-pr-en* for fhp n,rl»tiima Tree there T ,phded. The Allowing donations
tl.eir eoiiiireihtitohB at the lovai 6dhl- rhanief piano has been loaned to n-

, . Y.W.c.A Rest Room at the limp' *-r' the tianadian Field romforta
nthcr matters of business were : of- OT.ation Rullding. t>Miatlnns indud. ' ‘'"nimlnslon. in answer to MIbb A^

and repris were heard from (1ie fniiowt^- fi(m tor Lone 8oldl«M--. • noldl’i. nm.cal for games and comforts
tin- registration, literature and billet- FPnt through Salvation Array; tBO 1 for soidleNi ftoo for French Re- 

vnitiraiti«e« thp Blue Cross and generous amount > ,lpf- which Is to be sent through the
V ite of thanks wore passed 'n r e- f(, fhn Vnvy IiPap1IPi tnstt- Canadian Red Cross Society 1 $25 for

\ndrew « st n iv,' « ac t ,l|#n Maple sucar Fund. Bed Triangle the Salvation Army; $lo for the wed-
’♦ rihatn s*.er* Maptut t '".rci.j-f nuwa* tobacco Fund s « «rift for Princess Patricia ;

tl>" \rt Chin ft rh or Iiattc-d p . iiiprs" Rereptldtl Committee. Salvation '•"'Tty dollars' v#»rfh of War Saving
gtwnttte*. to 'hose wbo >flh" Milos. M Avmy hrfvc. and rtmtiv others Ptamns will h- bought for Chapter
I',I ., who eHtPHained th- tb:r‘« . er A-, the beginning of'the year the r« f’Uhds Bed Cross work brought til
deli ~ from ntttside the r and fifing recent Mrs t ft Travers, wfls 1 paltB of works, and four stilts « « 991%

, , . presented 3*itli a Life Membership In pyjamas "or t«le we*k ending last Saturday
t » - atinnt-ni-H 111 : 1 tin- Nniintml Chtnilnr tin- ahaetlrn of Sev.-ral Intlt-r, nf thanks wpvp t-nad ™,,0Ua «Ifclt-s have graded 333

«1P--I- • , fiiiv Th ■ new ' iHe llimot-nrv fiegntit Mr- tinker, ’’id tfl* vuhjtvl nf (he Soldier, War o’! n?“.flrRt fiuallly moaa, a enlen
hnetted nH(f Hint entiti, w . . regretted Memorial wae IHcmeed Arranat- i *”t»l for one week The SI.
f-t-nu-d and Invited,'n took- Use of Through the efforts of the Regent, mehf* Weto h-ade for the ahhllal revue fl circle was the leader again
Loir moms is.................. . m. it..,whleh promleea tills rear to he hellerL,lth n lo,aJ onthiil of 4*14 the nnd

Ilian eror newaat addition to the workers
The serretnry. Mr, Maurice Borhw !!|! f.’f.r ,C?Urrl' l’lri'l«. I Toil need

Mltite. m her annual report staled ,hf, "'«th largest quantity, -'2V* lba.
Ihat oleveh regular meeting, and twn ' "T’'""’' ,»>y Hen
soeclal hud heen held The member- r *1.1“ Yommahder In chief 
shin now numbered nr. with 10 honor. 21 ,ne A,M<'rfpan overseas forcée, that 
nrv members th”'= are over ti'O.nno American cas

The large undi-rlaklngs nf Iasi roar “f, , ,nlll|ary hoapllala,
were Ihn revue and the «ale of rhrlsh Ihn’ ùïoi ,tl""'8 Mlnt "ooibcrfor 
mas gift,, both of which were most in! """‘din» casualties,
successful. the need for drc-ssig., and spaghnum

The total amount of Red One, work ,ia'i1'" la Plainly evident
for the rear wa, fin hairs df gwks^nd el" lh.e T"1 ls P"--"lhg at the 
fifi suits t,f ovjnmss Sewing for ser- ,*22' '<ni1 118 Mr Mcthtoeh,
htan refugees Is now heinc done he curator of the Vatural History Muse the marner iho Tvs aî» gTdloî T. i8t2“'<l "A little bit of
flnhaennm mesa two dare a week toùaï J"_'2*dh"'„,“n'1 yeMrlng Uia 
and making dressing, another day. wort Fa”er on" " *r 

flu .1, occasions |h„ members help
',vLk'"’ht,v' imk clmrte'of the"^ AT ®eAMEN'» 'N6TITUTÊ. Dor a few cenU you can eave year
Triangle rantser, -ri,« , , ------------ hair. In less than ten minutes you
Worked on the Women's Welcome A, >e£r Ph a-Mrt concert was given lts hcauty. Your hair be-
rnmmilfee nl the docks, and during K.11,11 8681,1 ' " - hwtfhite Inst evening. “*?*“ “*^t‘ r uf,T', “bundant
the Ittflnetma eoldemlc had given J’161'6 *m 8 food audience of seamen 88 e0£t' !U8 rouJ orul
milch asslsiahce both at the Diet Kit WIhi - njoyed the music and |,,llr,llll|g 8S 8 7°udg glrla after ap-
then and with the dlstrlhutlnn of foo, d*IK:l”g 8811 P",re<1 ajfpreclatlve of the ,,ome Dandetlne. AJao try this
*247,(100 had heen raised In iSSnt frogr81”m" "ranged for them. Mow rmol,!en 8 -with a little Dander-
money, «B a week Is sent fa tile Pro- u* W8‘ure, to re shown to which jj16 8!1d carefully draw It through your
vlnclal Red Dross Hoepital A' J- M'h alty and Kenneth Kohl, huff, taking one small strand at a
lee. Prom Win till the armistice was I «T ôt "PPr"Trlate music. V"'? s, .1B ”111 clo8M6 the h8tr 01
signed *20 per month was given to ? ** ,H !0Ild ' IJ°Yd S8r« two delight- <*«"‘- dirt or eicesslve oil, and In Jusl 
the Prisoners of War Pund ,u' rl,;lln »'?'>«■ Ml,, Lorna Waring ' '->• moment.

The donnllons during the .... danced an Irish Jig and a sailors' beauty ol your
included! ***' tfbfUPIffe In costume and her pretty surprise awaits those whose hair has

v- tit <s a *400 .graceful dancing met with well desert- been neglected or is scraggy, faded,
Pauadfan Prisoners of W«. «win fd applause difficult ete-ps done 111 dry, brittle or thin. Besides beautify-
Resident nub lor Nur."^ *7fi ,2°°' ihJ Jl0f,lP,Po Iwtng epletndidly datte- In g the hair, Danderins dissolves
Nursing Sister Pdiih Heen.^svc «d. Hew Walker sang two solos which every particle of dandruff: cleanses.
0 W V A *200 ^ ‘ we/e, muth ' "Joyed. Kenneth Robb purine, and Invigorates the acalp. low
Y W €* A *50 u, M. R< vnmipatil»t. and gave a ever stopping itching and falling hair,
°r.fh Battalion *50 piaho solo. There were also songs but what will please you most will be
niSatMM Cheer *25 eseh Main* hy 9ea®eJ1 Ireland, after a few weeks’ use, when you see

rtifkw llhd *!?uf ^imam f,ewnian *nd Joseph Forward, new haii^-flne and downy at flrat—
V„ï; Matof r t , *an I” w • close of thw programme the Y. yes-but really new hair growing^!
thê 2Bfh înïrhHMfiL.1 d: ^ ? /’ A' W,,h Church at the ever the scalp. If you care for pret-
hThsnLf Lere « « „ * ^ «rtnttilttee serv- ty. soft hair, and tote of it, surely

«.a Ff,stef ld Miss Alice Fair- get a small bottle of Knowlton’s Dan
- I h 0<TVPrt,mpbl rooms weather arranged the programme for jderine from any drug «tore or toilet
or meetings. the evening counter and Just try it
The treasurer reported;___________ I

Receipt* ... t
FtW'tldBttfWI ............

Balance..........................
The election at olltceis fee tilled as 

follows:
Regent (ty 

Hugh Mackay.
1st Vice-ttgent—Mrs. Heher Vroom 
2nd Vlce-Regent—Mrs T R. Ryder.
Reeretery—Miss Muriel Sadlier.
Corresponding flecretary-Mrs. P 

P. .lohngton.
Treasurer—Miss Jean While.
Standard-Hearer—Mrs. A 1,. Fowler 
Pounemort-Mrs. J. L McArlty.

Mrs. John Sayre, Mrs Wm. Angns.
Mrs tv DesBrlsay Mis, Katherine 
McAvtiy.

garments were 
made up nnd distributed to children 
at school.

Mrs. Joseph (Reason, convenor of 
the entertainment committee, told of 
a epec.lal treat provided on the 23rd 
of January for boys of Uhe Industrial 
Home. A committee of ladles had al
so visited Uie Home for incurables, 
and distributed fruit to the patients.

The Society pledged Itself to 
set cooperation with the War Savings 
Stamp campaign In response to lei 
tecs from Sir Douglas lia sen.

It wae decided to make a contribu
tion to the St John laical Council of
Piwsley tor ‘the’hrad^'rml 88*ement ol her daughter, Hanoi Jean
Petidcto ÏÏÎÎ PHncess : t„ Lieutenant George Kingsley Shells,

It memÏÏÎ f , . i of the 14th Battalion, 1st R. M. 11.
a dance the1,on of Mr. John Sheila, of Gagotown.

of rra.rCtond"afm toe U.hh.m"' '° P'"'" ^

ramBuklba of let grailo 
................... 208 «14
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tlin V V. A. D. MEETING.

Bach member of tae V. A. D. has 
to take the examination In first aid 
and home nursing every year accord
ing to the regulations and eo to brush 
op knowledge of these subjects a 
meeting wae held in the O. W. V. A. 
rooma last evening when bandaging 
was practised and other studies re
vised Mrs. Kuhring, district lady sup- 
erlntehdent, presided. Two new mem
ber* from the weat, from Bdmonton. 
were welcomed. The work of making 
up the annual reports 1s proving quite 
a task as the Individual aervtce per
formed by each member both In war 
service and in epidemic work must 
be shown.

Mrs Geo. A. Teed announces the enThe con-
• 44*

GAGETOWN

Gagetown, Feb. 3--On Tuesday la 
Ongetown had the pleasure of welctx 
Ing back from overseas Sergt. F. ; 
DtiVernet, who oame over on the Olyi 
pic, and after a few daya In St. Jol 
reached here on Tuesday evening 
train. Sergt. DuVernet, who enlist* 
In 1916, has served with the 167 
Siege Battery continuously throug 
out the time he was overseas, ai 
had many narrow escapes, 
occasion, at Vlmy Ridge, he was tl 
only survivor of his gun cr*w. Serf 
DuVernet was gassed in England du 
ing the past summer. For a fe 
months previous to his return he hi 
been Instructing at Witley Camp ar 
other English training centres, whei 
his good work put him in line for 
commission. Sergt. nuVernet is tl 
guest of Dr. J. A. Casa well and Mn 
Caaawell.

Lieut. H. W. S. Allingham, late i 
the 26th Batt., came down on Tue 
day evening from Fredericton as 
will spend the winter with the Re! 
Brothers Lumber Co., who are ltinxbe 
ing this season on the Wushademoa 

Ai-ake.
ff On Saturday evening a very plea 
mu danc* was held at the home t 
Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Reid In honor < 
two recently returned Gagetown so 
diers, Sergt. DuVernet and Corpl. A 
B. Belyea. Dancing continued unt 
nearly midnight, when right refres) 
ments were served, and the gatherln 
broke up after a very delightful evei 

The guests included Lieut. I 
' W. S. Allingham, Sergt. Major F. XV 

Bufpee, Sergt. F. H. DuVernet, Conp 
A. B. Belyea, Gnr. R. P. Scovll, Mr 
and Mrs. J. S. Sutherland, Mr. an 
Mrs. Herbert Crabbe, Mr. and Mn 
.T-, W, Hamilton, Mies Annie Dickb 
Miss Gladys Dickie,
CasHwell, Miss Greta Ruibina, Mis 
Molly Otty, Miss Gladys Gregory, Mis 

zabeth Scovil. F. R. Fox. 
Another boy from this vicinity t

. L’!>

.. 26
"I'

- 14*
11
9%

On oi
1%

MAYOR OF MONCTON.
Among the prominent visitors in 

the city Is Mayor Hanford Price, of 
Moncton, who was recently successful 
In the Moncton civic elections. He ls 
a guest at the Victoria and Is receiv
ing the congratulations of his many 
friends in this city,

«(’141VV S'

1Soldiers'
«. 2 fyAt the beginning of the vpav the re 

.tlMtig regehi Mrs I B Travers, wfl<* 
prepented 3*i(li a l.lfe >fetiiber9hlh In 

^ I the Vatioiml Chanter th • absence of
ihe Hotiorfirv Repent. ."Mrs Baker, 
we- repmied

Through the effort ~ of the Repent, 
, , • Mis. Ftititoti. and Mrs Hefherttie-

The present nseeut vn me asked - with fie assistan.e of the cltl
. *«,•'<« fiirmi-d until Ihn an* lw- . Bhin-wli-k rhaiunf *nr# nn

h hied to send f 1.0:18 to Cidottel Dennis 
for inthforts for Canadian hove in 
the fliherinn unit.

Assistance Was given the War Gar
den Campaign, the Free Kindergarten, 
the Salvation Army and Navy League 
da.ts Entertainments and refresh 
meni f were provided for the West 
Side Triangle Club

During the influenza epidemic (fir. 
Brunswick Chapter sent four pairs of 
blankets and assisted, the V A D. bv 
dally donations of cooking.

The fund tor the benefit of the Re 
turned men Is growing steadily, nnd 
tarions men and widows hate been 
helned.

The educational secrefrtry reports a 
lihrarv sent to Dipper Harbor .«rhool. 
The Victory Loan cantassers <vf t,nn. 
caster gave their commissions of 
*2R8 9? to the Chaptef 
eessffil 
held.
cr War Fundy. *155 was raised bv ad
mission charged -nt the gate.

The Pence Ten and Dance 
ly given brought in *265 to the trea
sury The treasurer. Mrs, Duval
reports: —
Cash receipts 
fixocnditnres

Usual 4 Shows
Prices DailyGIRLS ! BEAUTIFY MILDRED HARRIS

Now Mrs. Charles Chaplin
------APPEARS IN-------

The Companion Picture To 
“The Price of a Good Tim?”

). comtnittee cah 1v chosen bv Ihejt 
Churches, and tills is io he done ns 
soon ns possible Miss Thomas will 
remain In (lie city for sottie days 
H:sist In every wav with matters of 
Organization

STOP DANDRUFF
Hair becomes charming, wavy, 

lustrous and thick in 
few moments.

Every bit of dandruff disap
pears and hair stops 

coming out.

For Piles “BORROWED (LOW ing.y
A Free Trial «

lb rut
in* *

’f I’ymwurf title Trust" 
i lie Jtifit Mke 1let-t- 
Uototi Old I Heftd.

VV 111

A Study in the Life'of a Shopgirl
Miss France

1 ------ BY------

LOIS WCBCR
Screen Psychologist

AGAIN MISS WEBER STRIKES A 
rt DEEP HUMAN NOTE In "The 
Price of a Good Time” ehe depicted 
most vividly the existence of a work
ing girl tempted with the luxuries af
forded through her love affair with 
her employer’s eon. In this later 
drama the author delineates a chain 
of Incidents In the humble life of an
other working girl in which the every 
ready scandal-spreader and mudsling
er seeks to emear the character of a 
pure girl. Eventually crowned in 
honorable orange blossoms.

Ell

Mlh Paverai stir- 
rntcrhiin manta hate hpo* 

At thn launching of Dip slnant-IS A WO/N01 U : CUTICURAreran*- '

Just fn/ill roil non brio* nml the 
fcnults may amiue You. Others are 
pralsih# Pyramid Pile Treatment.* 
their deliverer - why Hot you’ Mall 

r nr get » «no box from 
anywhere. Take tio

*on bare doubled the 
hair. A delightful

.. tl.M9.2i 
.... 9.94004

. * 499.22
Miss Clark reporte $2*3 45 m 

plcfttrn money
Miss Tilton, convener of knitting, re- 

porte 2.550 pairs nf socks knitted /lut
ine Hie war. and 898 knitted nnd tin 
tMbiited this vonr.

The following officer-! Were elected* 
ffonorary Repent-Mm C P. Baker 
Repent—Mrs. M- f. Fenton.
1st Vtce-Rcgonf—Mrs. G S Mares 
2nd Vicc-Rpcnf—Mrs. R. H Dole 
Treasurer—Mrs. M. Durai. 
Secretary—Mrs. ff. w. Wei more 
Echoes Correspondent—Misa Tilt 
Educational' Secretary—Mrs. J.

Pcs in me 11
Standard Bearer—Mrs. J. ff. Barton. 
Councillors — Mrs Montgomery, 

Mrs. Lewis, Miss Clark, Mrs. Doherty.

pui’tt iV-! ' A
Balance

FREE SAMPLE, COUPON
tiTftAMth Otitio r-owPtS'Y.

{M l'y rauiitl tiidg.. M«f*hnll. illch. 
Klftrifr ffnpd me k Pfr-f turnçId of

Pyremid tiUe Tfeetinpnt, In gtsin wupper.
Kâtue............................ ............................

BRITISH Oma/tL WEEKLY 
Mutt end Jeff Cartoon

SOAP aV.
and OintmentSATISFYING relief 

FROM LUMBAGO
'■ X<:

Quickly soothe and heal 
Azemas, rashes, Itchlngs 
and burnings of the skin.

. .14.339 34 

. 3.339 53 UN JQUE Ori'CRINQ ^ ?HERE’S A
Sltifln'4 iment has (he

p’J ‘ hrit relieve
.latic twinge-

Thi* wnrtnlh-giving, congestion- 
•Mttrnug circulation-1 ti/oul^tirig rvrn- 
4af p^ht tttties ivitkdUt Mbbihtj right 
(D the aching .-pot and brings quick 
fflief. surely, cleanly. , JL wonderful 
help for extern#! pains, .sprains, 
strains, stifftiesâ, headache, lumbago, 
bruisCs.

<iet youf bottle today—co.ts little, 
toêans much. Ask your druggi-t far 
r b "ortie. Keep it handy for the 
whole family. Made in Canath. Thd 
hiff bottle is economy.

* 560.0(1

I A The Two Well Known Comedians

ROSCOE
A

2 1 Chaplin f A
ln“TME PUGILIST"

aerlalnatlon)—Uf,*.What Doctors Use 
For Eczema RBUCKLE THIS WOMAN 

SAVED FROM 
AN OPERATION

SAMSTED and MARION
A Vaudeville Surprise

Afternoon st 3 
Evening 7.30 and 9

That Will 
Tickle
YOU !

A roothing (omtilnaflon of oil at 
Wlnfergreen, Thymol, and other heal
ing Ingredleme called D.D.D. Pres
cription le now a favorite remedy at 
ekftt specialist* tar all ekfn diseases, 
ft penetrates the pores, glees Instant 
relief from the moat distressing akin 
diseases ■

And il't chock lull oi ‘'Punch” 
Glai'Vs "irackwcli m "B rds of Prey'1PALEY and FISHER

Comedy DuoRANKIN and AUDREY
MaHnets »«cComedy Skit

PA BOX OFFICE COUBTSHtP"

Thursday

CHASE and LATOUR
"RINK STOCKING»’

The numerous friends of Miss Oalg- 
Mn, at St Vincent’s flchnol stsff, will 
reeret to learn Mini she Is al the pres- 
ent confined to her home with an at- 
tock nf la grippe 

Ml»* Dolan

tfed
8. dllnton Brown, Druggist, St. Jo4m.

By taking LydiaE. Pinkham'a 
Vegetable Compound, One 
of Thousands of SuohCases,

saved me from en 
operation. I cannot 
say enough in praise 
of it I suffered from 
organic troubles and 
my side hurt me eo 
I could hardly be up 
from my bed, and I 
was unable to do my 
housework. I had

RODERO
"The Iron Test,” New SerialComedy VleHnietDuring her ab- 

ls ropplyfng.
music,flf-nec

<Kto.. $1.2(1
BRINGING UP FATHER. i

| GROWING DEAF WITH 
HEAD NOISES?

1 TRY THIS
♦i

-4—

ff you err growing imrd of hcarfngl 
and fesr Catarrhnl Meafnrse, or If yon 
here reefing, ftrtnbllflg, his«tng nolens 
fn root cats go (o pour druggist and 

, get 1 ounce of Pnrmlhf (double 
efrengtli f, and add to ft 14 pint of hot 
•water and a mile granulated sugar 
Take t tabfcepotmfnf four times a day 

This will often bring oulck relief 
mi the distressing bead noises 

: Clogged nostrils should open, breath 
•ng become easy and ffte mucus atop 
droppl i* Info the throat It Is eaar 
ta prepare conta little and fs pleasant 

I ta take Anyone who la threatened 
IVffh Catnfrhal Menfn»se or who ha»
' head noise» Should give Mila presr rln 

Hon a trial.

4

cW.~. the beet doctors to 
, j I Eta Clairs and they 
11? ■ f. wanted ms to hare* MBBIHWPr -4-31,1 an operation, bat 

iweir titwa Lydia E. Pinkham’a 
V Vegetable Compound cured me so I did 
I sot need the operation, and I am telling 

• 1 id my friends about It”—Mr*. A. W. 
fiiNZBR, Black River Falls, Wto,
It la jaat such experiences as that of 

Hrt. Bmzer that has made this famous 
Mot and herb remedy a household word 
lorn ocean to ocean. Any woman who 
raffera from inflammation, nlceratkm, 
lisplacementa, backache, nervooaneas, 
■regularities or "th# hlnea” ahould

J.

let rest until she has given It a trial.

4
! 4
i iL0. w-. ■ • -- s

15 VHli BHTANTi
r\ WELL • WILL YOU 6CNO0

TEh-itNo some Fine
LtlTtXE • tuNMlPs AND 
VHt VENN LAMB 

CHOPS ____
VrjJT rofkoioE* â—) IT/
fn—y——

HAWt It 
I'WONDER w!WHAT «T
It» «All Aoout ? n£tilrr<

* Nr

K

lM
S <ou.-4 *-
4 VE ARE «IN'

’ I TO HAVE A 
I fIME FEED-
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TALK POLITICS
return from overseas la PU. William 
Ballantjme, who returned last Turn»- 
day to the Ooasar Farm at Lower 
Gagetown, where lie was employed 
when he enlisted over two years ago 
with the 104th Batt. Although still 
little more than a boy, Ptp. Ballantyne 
has gone through a great deal. He 
was wounded In the foot last August 
and also gassed. He has returned to 
Fredericton to obtain his discharge.

Corpi. B. it. Dunn Is spending the 
week with friends In St. John.

Sergt. R. K. Never» went up to 
Fredericton last week to undergo 
treatment for hie wrist and arm which 
were Injured at Yprea, and did nbt 

for. Bare a great deal of opportunity for 
Improvement during his two years in 
Germany.

Last Sunday a collection was taken 
up in St. John's Sunday School and 
church for the stricken women and 
children of Armenia, on whose behalf 
an appeal is being made. The Collec
tion, which amounted to f25JL8 has 
been forwended by the superintendent, 
Miss L. M. Peters, to the central 
committee in Toronto.

The annual business meeting of the 
Women's Aid of St John's Church was 
held on Tuesday evening at the home 
of the vice-president, Mrs. N. H. 
Otty. The secretary's report was 
read by Miss Molly Otty, and the 
treasurer’s report by Mise L. M. 
Peters. Mrs. Otty, who presided dur
ing the evening, tendered her resigna
tion as an officer in the society, and 
the following were elected for the 
year: President, Mrs. J. A. Casawell; 
1st Vice-President, Mrs. B. ft. Reid; 
2nd Vice-President, Mrs. Wm. Wes
ton; Treasurer, Miss L. M. Peters; 
Secretary. Mies Mohy Otty.

A. O. Robinson of Fredericton, 
spent a few days last week with Mr. 
and Mxe. G. P. Rigby.

Mrs. William Brooks is now recov
ering after her severe attack of pneu
monia, resulting from inflmenaa. Dur
ing Mrs. Brook’s Illness, almost every 

1 member of the family, In turn, suffer
ed from a milder form of the disease, 
and Mr. Coolen, of Bt. John, who was 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Brooks, 
was very seriously 111 for some weeks.

Mrs. F. It. Robinson and daughter, 
Mrs. Frank McAllister, were In Fred
ericton for a short visit last week.

Mr. and Mrs. John V. Knb spent 
part of last week at Douglas.

An Indian wedding took place on 
Tuesday morning at 8t. Bridget’s 
Church, when Rev. H. P. Hannigan 
united in marriage, Annie Sabattie, 
daughter of Joe Sabattis of the local 
reserve, and Isaac P. Paul, a well- 
known Indian of the Devon reserve. 
The bride wore a blue silk dress and 
received a fur coat as a present from 
the groom. All the Indians on the 
Gagetown reserve were in attendance 
at the ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. Paul 
left in the evening train for their fu
ture home In Devon.

were gueete this week of Mr. and Mrs. 
Judtfon 811pp.

Miss OMve Seely, St. John, spent 
the week-end with her parents.

Miss Florence Snell, Sussex, 
gueet on Wednesday of her sister, 
Mrs. B. 0. Wetmore.

Mrs. Mary Desmond, Bt. 
a guest of her sister, Mrs. Jeremiah 
Desmond.

The Ladies' Guild of the Baptist 
Church, Is being entertained at the 
home of Mrs. B." V.

EVERY WINTER
fdrZOyears
writes Mr. I. Whitesmith, of Mat 
111a Ont, “I suffered agonies with 
chapped and «racked hands. My 
thumbs were ao badly cracked that 
they actually never healed up from 
one winter to the next. As I am 
a watchmaker, 1 found It very awk-' 
ward to 4o fine work with my hanti i 
In such a state.

*<Of course, I tried remedy after 
remedy, but nothing was capab t 
of effecting a permanent cure unlit 
I need Zam-Buk. This wonderful 
ointment In conjunction with Zani 
Buk Soap, cured me completely and 
permanently—even to the healing of 
the cracks In my thumbs—cracks 
of twenty years’ standing!”

For frost-bite, chilblains and cold 
sores, Zam-Buk Is equally effective, 
and nothing can compare with It 
for eczema, ringworm, ehronle 
sores, poisoned wounds, piles, cuts, 
burns and scalds. All dealers or 
Zam-Buk Go., Toronto. 60e. box.

day to visit her uncle, M. T. Kane .
In Weet St. John. '

Th, oellTCtori appointed to solicit 
,0r 11,6 Army

Million Dollar drive were very eue- 
ceeeful laet week, having secured moro 
then MOO, the amoent allocated to 
St. George.

The Girls' Branch of the W. A. 
of St. Mark a church, held a success
ful social In the basement of the 
church on Monday evening from 8 to 
11 o'clock. The object was to raise 
money for an Easter Sale, 
were about 100 present and 
pleasant evening was spent.

Rev. J. Spencer, rector of 
Mark's Cburch Is In St. John this 
week attending the meetings of 
tolttees of the Diocesan synod.

Miss Sadie Maiweii resigned her „ 
position with Mr. James Jameson and Ch»-«.P-fcodrVCe.etCmada.Limit#,
Is being succeeded by Miss Ethel '______________ ________________
Clinch. i - ■ - - -------

Mtoe Helen Tucker of Letete, was a lhe foot of the street collided with 
recent guest of Mins Francis Tucker. ! e5*me welr stakes that were pilled 

Another of our soldier boys Gorpl. there" Tlle PU11S was smashed and the 
Donald Maxwell, returned home this sPeotatora witnessed a terrible sight 
week from overseas and is receiving ™en the horse, on returning, was 
a warm welcome. j found to be badly torn and bleeding

A distressing runaway accident oc- • t0 d®ath- The horse was a great loss 
curred on Monday afternoon. Mayor t0 the owner, being a very valuable 
McGratton was watering his horse on®-. __ ... „ _
at the town pump when it suddenly I . Mlafl Katlileen Cocktoum of St. An- 
became frightened, bolting down Port- ! dr2^s' 18 vi8,tIn* friends in town, 
age street with terrible velocity. Near Three new gasoline street fights

A have been installed In the basin 
part of the ton*, making It much bet 
ter for pedestrian» to get along.

Mr. Hugh Monahan of ERmevilto, Is 
visiting friends in town.

Three of the Granite Works reopen- 
ed on Monday after being dosed for 
a month. The remaining one, Meat- 
tog Bpps A Co., will reopen next week.

Mr. and Mrs. B. J. O’Neill left for 
St. John on Thursday, where they 
will visit relatives.

Mr. E. LeRoi Willis of Greenwich, 
N. S., la paying the town a visit

Mr. George B. Frauley was called 
to Boston this week on account of the 
serious illness of his aunt Miss Annie 
Frauley.

A telegram was received on Thurs
day announcing the death of Mise An
nie Frauley at Brighton, Mass. The 
deceased was born at St. George and 
was a daughter of the late Daniel 
Frauley. A number of years ago she 
moved to Boston, where she has reeid 
ed since. She leaves 
brother, Michael E. Frauley, who has 
the sympathy of the community. The 
remains were brought to St. George 
on Friday. Requiem High Mass will 
be celebrated Saturday. 9 a. m., by 
Rev. J. W. Holland, hrtermant will 
take place in the new Catholic Ceme
tery.
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gjpfknter Into no Discussion 
Y With French Chamber jf 

Deputies.

ne John, le

®s
ch

OICEH"
A the newArrow

n-
Parte, Feb, 3.—"That is all polities, 

tAd I am not a podlticlan,” Marshal 
Fo®h declared to Paris newspaper 
correspondents concerning his views 
on the statement made in the Cham
ber of Deputies Friday night by 
met Premier VlvtanJ, that the French 
army, then under command of Marsh 
ni Joffe. shouüd be withdrawn on 
July 30, 1914, eight to ten kilometres 
from the frontier In order that the 
French Government might demon 
strtute that lis attitude was not hos 
ttlo. The Matin calls the discussion 
concerning the withdrawal, which af 
tooted the iron basis of the Briey, 
Be "Briey enigma." Marshal Joffre 
eaM he had carried out his duties ful* 
ly under all ciroumetancee, and that 
he Is drawing up a plain historical 
statement of what had been done, un
der his direction which would contain 
the truth as established by docu
ments.

OwneraJ Lanrexac, who commanded 
the Freûoh filth army at the outbreak 
of the war ,told the Petit Journal tiiat 
Be evacuation of the Briey region 
BFi never been decided upon in ad* 
yioee, and tiiat want of material 
ulone prevented the French staff 
from making the basin untenable for 
tile Germans.

Wetmore.
Mr. Gordon Flewwelllng, St. John, 

was a visitor to Hampton today.
Mr. Joseph McManus, Moncton, 

paid a visit to Hampton on Thurs-

Lhe
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Pep, provide ■ new treatment for
coughs, colds end luM »----«- « - -They ere little tablet? made up 
from Pin» extracts and 
esaences. When put Into the

St. FOKM.-F1T

COLLAR
day.lm,

ST. GEORGE
St George, Feb. 3.—Mr. Harry Mo- 

Gratton spent a few days at hiB home 
this week, returning to St. John.

Miss Ida Spear was a visitor to St. 
John this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Lev McOratton re- 
turned to Sydney, on Monday, after 
spending three weeks with relatives 
here. ,

Miss Grace Doyle went to St. John 
on Thursday to spend a week with 
friends in the city.

Corporal Victor Maxwell is home 
from St. John for a few days.

Miss Mollow McOratton left on Frt.

Sir* lui2I.e* throat and bronchial 
tubes. The Peps treatment Is 
direct. Swallowing cough mix
tures Into the stomach, to cure 
ailment, arfd disorder. In three, 
and Inn*., la Indirect Bep. are 
révolu,Ionizing the treatment of

5A«A<£ep,”FMET,,,AL
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of Mrs Geo. A. Teed announces the eh- 
m gagement of her daughter, Haxel Jean 
88 j to Lieutenant George Kingsley Shells, 

J of the 14th Battalion, 1st R. M. H . 
i«!son of Mr. John Shells, of Gagetown. 

N. B„ the wedding to take place Feb
ruary 26th, 1919, »

GAGETOWN
Gagetown, Fob. 3.--Oa Tuesday laet 

Gagetown had the pleasure of welcom
ing back from overseas Sergt. F. H. 
DuVernet, who oame over on the Olym 
pic, and after a few days in 8t. John 
reached here on Tuesday evening's 
train. Sergt. DuVernet, who enlisted 
in 1916, has served with the 167th 
Siege Battery continuously through
out the time he was overseas, and 
had many narrow escapes. On one 
occasion, at Vimy Ridge, he was the 
only survivor of his gun cr*w. Sergt. 
DuVernet was gassed in England dur- 
ing the past summer. For a few 
mouths previous to his return he has 
been Instructing at Witley Camp and 
other English training centres, where 
his good work put him in line for a 
commission. Sergt. ouVernet is the 
guest of Dr. J. A. Casawell and Mrs. 
Casawell.

Lieut. H. W. 8. Alllngham, late of 
the 26th Batt., came down on Tues
day evening from Fredericton and 
will spend the winter with the Reid 
Brothers Lumber Co., who are lumber
ing this season on the Washedemoak 

Ai.uke.
ff On Saturday evening a very pleas- 

stilt, danc' was held at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Reid in honor of 
two recently returned Gagetown sol
diers, Sergt. DuVernet and Corpl. A. 
B. Belyea. Dancing continued until 
«early midnight, whew right refresh
ments were served, and the gathering 
broke up after a very delightful even 
ing. The guests included Lieut. H. 
W. S. Allmgham, Sergt. Major F. W. 
Bufpee, Sergt. F. H. DuVernet, Conpl. 
A. B. Belyea, Gnr. R. P. Scovii, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. S. Sutherland, Mr. and 
Mrs. Herbert Crabbe, Mr. and Mrs. 
«h W, Hamilton, Miss Annie Dickie, 
Miss Gladys Dickie, Miss Frances 
Casawell. Miss Greta Rubins, Miss 
Molly Otty, Miss Gladys Gregory, Miss 

zabeth Scovii. F. R. Fox.
Another boy from this vicinity to

Genuine Parts
cost /ess than the imitationmm!

tipi;

: Genuine Ford parts are

The same prices are usually charged for imitation or “spurious”repair parts.

Yet “spurious” parts are, as a rule, made from low grade steel. They are NOT 
produced under rigid Ford inspection. They are inferior in quality and work
manship.

Then, when you buy “spurious” parts, YOU DO NOT GET THE SAME VALUE 
FOR YOUR MONEY.

sold everywhere at prices fixed by the Ford Company.

4 Shows
Daily

> HARRIS
HAMPTON.■harki Chaplin

ARB IN------

ion Picture To 
F a Good Tim-”

Ü&:Hampton, Feb. 3.—<Mr. Tennyson 
Macdonald, who is engaged in Y. M. 
C. A. work In Fredericton, spent the 
week-end with his family in this place, 
leaving on Wednesday to attend the 
Y. M. C. A. convention In the city.

Mr. Harold Barnes was a guest on 
Friday of Mrs. J. Pope Barnes, St. 
John.

Among the week-end visitors at the 
Wayside Inn were Mr. Roy Smith and 
A. Richard, Moncton, and Mr. Gerald 
King, Chipman.

Mrs. Philip Palmer, St. John, spent 
Monday with friends in Hampton.

Mrs. Lunam, Campbell ton, was the 
guest on Friday of Mrs. W. 8. Wilk
inson.

Mrs. A. H. Chipman was hostess 
at the Red Cross tea on Tuesday after
noon.

Mr. J. E. Auge vine left on Tuesday 
evening for Halifax, wuere he attend
ed the annual district convention of 
the Rotary Club.

On Friday afternoon Mrs. W. S. 
Wilkinson was hostess at an afternoon 
tea in honor of her guest, Mrs. Lun
am, Oampbellton. The guests were 
Mrs. J. E. Angevine, Mrs. T. Wil
liam Barnes, Mrs. B. F. Stevens, Mrs. 
8. 8. King, Mrs. H. J. Mowatt, Mre. 
Fred Bartmur, Mrs. A. C. Thompson, 
Mrs. Frank Bartlett, Mrs. Stanley 
Helps and Miss Fannie Langstroth.

Miss Katharine Bartlett left on 
Thursday for Owen Sound, where she 
will be a guest of her sister, Mrs. 
Elizabeth Pritchard.

Mrs. Harold Brock and son, Rothe
say, spent Monday at the Wayside Inn, 
guests of Mrs. Brock.

Mrs. A. B. Smith has returned 
from a pleasant visit with friends in 
the city.

Mrs. A. E. Coates entertained 
pleasantly on Wednesday at a five, 
o’clock tea. The guests were Mrs. 
E. N.* Stockford, Mrs. Guy Keirstead, 
Mrs. Percy Ryder, Mrs. B. C. Wet
more and Mrs. A. C. Thompson.

Mr. George Hallett, Sussex, has 
rented the residence of Mr. George 
Langstroth and with his family will 
occupy it in the near future.

Mr. J. M. Scovii, Montreal, was a 
visitor in Hampton on Wednesday.

Mrs. Guy Flewwelllng and two 
daughters, Perry Point, were guests 
this week of Mrs. R. G. Flewwelllng.

Mrs. H. H. Scovii left this evening^ 
for a trip to Boston. During her ab
sence Miss Isabel Scovii is a guest of 
her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. G. M. 
Wilson.

After being closed for five weeks, 
the schools reopened on Monday morn
ing. The “Flu” situation in this place 

*ls quite encouraging, although in ad
jacent district the disease Is still prev
alent.

Lieut. E. Noel Coppings, who, after 
four years service overseas, recently 
returned to Canada, was a weekend 
guest of Mrs. R. T. Newbery, Lake
side. Lieut. Copping Is a son of Har
old Copping, the famous London art
ist, who wes appointed by the Re
ligious Tract Society, London, to visit 
the Holy Lands and make illustra
tions for the Bible. Lieut Copping 
will proceed in the near future, to 
Regina, where he enlisted with the 
6th Canadian Infantry Battalion In 
1*14.

The many friends of Mr. S. M. 
Crawford are glad to see him out 
again after severe illness of four 
months.

Miss James, St. John, is a guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Crawford.

Mr. Frank Fanjoy, St. John, 
week-end guest of Mr. Frank Seely.

Rev. F. J. Tingley, Sussex, occupied 
the Baptist pulpit on Sunday.

Mr. George Dixon, N. S„ was a 
visitor to Hampton on Tuesday.

Miss Kathleen Heavenor, Rothesay, 
was a week-end guest of Miss Mabel 
Smith.

Mr. and Mrs. Ford Walton, Oak PL,

MD CLOTHES” But that is not the only loss to the Ford Owner.

It costs more to repair with the imitation parts. They are not made to fit with the 
fine accuracy of the genuine parts made in the Ford plant. It takes more hours of 
labor at a high rate per hour to fit “spurious” parts into the car.

Repairs with the imitation parts must, in most cases, COST MORE THAN AU
THORIZED FORD SERVICE WITH GENUINE FORD PARTS.

Life' of • Shopgirl

IY------

WEBER
'«ychologist
EBER STRIKES A 
N NOTE In "The 
Time” she depleted 
xletence ef a work- 
vlth the luxuries af- 
er love affair with 
n. In this later 
delineates a chain 

) humble life of an- 
In which the every- 

ader and mud-ellng- 
the character of a 

tually crowned In 
blossoms.

CUTICURA You pay more for the imitation without getting the satisfaction that you know you 
will get from the genuine. You incur the risk of damage to other parts of your 
car from the inferior repairs. You weaken your Ford. You invite repeated trouble 
and expense.

-
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CI/tL WEEKLY 
leff Cartoon

There is no need now to accept anything but the genuine Ford parts.

SOAP Look, for this 

new
Service Sign

You can now demand genuine Ford parts from 
any reliable garage rendering Ford Service

Authorized Ford Service will be obtainable everywhere—not only from our 800 
Ford Dealers—but from over 2000 other good garages in Canada.

Wherever you see the new Ford Service Sign you can obtain genuine Ford parts.

Remember that the Ford Company cannot be held responsible for the perform
ance of a Ford Car repaired with “spurious” parts. To keep in force the Ford 
Warranty behind your car, it is essential that you do not allow “spurious” parts to 
be used in repairing it.

Demand the genuine. Look for the Ford Service Sign.

F, a
and Ointment
-Quickly soothe and heal 
Azemas, rashes, Itching» 
and burnings of the skin.QUE P^xaz/voA V

o Well Knewn Comedians
LIE \ ROSCOE

Arbuckle 
E PUGILIST”
-IN THIS WOMAN 

SAVED FROM 
AN OPERATION

l*« chock lull of «‘Punch" 
Ireckwell in "B ids of Prev"

"STiLX fsaT
iVWlfsdtvy

By taking Lydia E. Pinkham’a 
Vegetable Compound, One 
of Thousand» of SuchCaaes.

I------------ -—■ ■ 1 saved me from an
operaGEORGE McMANUS, I cannot 
oflt 1 suffer',Ftrim

iDcis enmt-CAt- i-t 

XX> TIME- -j

organic troubles and 
my side hurt me so 
I could hardly be up 
from my bed, and I 
was unable to do my 
housework. I had 
the best doctors in 
Esu Claire and they 
wanted me to have 
an operation, but 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s

♦
I
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fj Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limitedj vitueejHheoperation, andl^am telltop
‘ * Binzer, BUck River FalleT WU.

It Is fust such experiences ee that of 
Mrs. Binzer that has made this famous 
toot and herb remedy a household word 
îrom ocean to ocean. Any woman who 
raff ere from inflammation, ulceration, 
^placements, backache, nervousness, 
■regularities or “the nines” should 
rat rest until she has given It • trial.

J. was a

Ford Ontario
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AUTOMOBILESm
Tllard storage battery

SERVICE STATION 

Winter Storage a Specialty 
O. 8. MclNTYRE

*4 Sydney St 'Phone Main 8188-21

BAKERS
ST. JOHN BAKERY 

Standard Bread, Cakes and Pastry. 
H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.

SI Hammond Street. ’Phone M. 2148

BINDERS AND PRINTERS
«

Modern Artistic Work by 
Skilled Operators 

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

THE McMlLLAN PRESS
’Phone M. 1740

-

-
08 Prince Wm. 8u

ICONTRACTORS

ii KANE&R1NG 

General Contractor»
861-1 Prince William Street 

’Phone M. 2700-41.

ISAAC MERCER

Carpenter and Jobber 
197 Carmarthen Street

Telephone Main 2991-31

1
]

W. A. MUNRO

Carpenter-Contractor
134 Paradise Row 

"Phone 2129

EDWARD BATES
t Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, Etc. 
1 Special aitonuon given to alterations 

said repairs to houses ami stores
i 80 Duke Street. "Phone M. 7 66

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Y MANUFACTURER<ytND
"G. B."

CHOCOLATES 
The Standard of Quality

in Canada.
I

Our Name a Guarantee of the

Finest Materials. 
GANONG BROS., LTD. 

St. Stephen, N. B.
Food Board License No. 11-264.

CUSTOM TAU-OR
r
A. MORIN, Ladlsa’ ana Gentlemen’» 
Tailor. Expert tro.n the American 
Fashion» or New York. Lowest Cash 
Prices.

62 GERMAIN STREET, UPSTAIRS 
Corner Kins. ’Phone M. 137-41

COAL AND WOOD

COLWELL FUEL CO., LTD. 

Coal and Kindling 
UNION STREET,. W.E. 

"Phone W. 17.

H. A. DOHERTY
Succeeeor to 

F. C. MESSENGER
COAL AND WOOD 

473 Haymarket Square 
• "Phone 3030.

DENTISTS

DR. J. C. DOORE 
who has been associated with the 
Army Dental Corps has resumed his 
practice at the corner ol Douglas 
Avenue and Alain street.

’Phone M. 3086.

DR. h. P. TRAVERS

Dental Surgeon ' 
50 Waterloo Street

Ofllfce Hours: ll a.m. to 3 p.m.

ELEVATORS
We manufacture Electric Freight, 

Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Walt-

L S.0 STEPHENSON & CO.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

ELECTRICAL GOODS
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 

Gas Supples
Phone Main 873. 34 and 36 Dock St 

J. T. COFFEY
Successor to Knox Electric Co.t ENGRAVERS

I

■\ .
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/MARKET PATHETIC 
AND UNINTERESTING

COTTON MARKET 
MORE HOPEFUL

TOM MOORE, LABOR 
LEADER, ENDORSES 
WAR SAVINGS PLAN

ALLIES SEEK TO 
HAVE AMERICA 

SHARE BURDENS

RATE REDUCTION 
AGREED UPON

Pools Furnished Almost the 
Sole Initiative While Sales 
and Standard Industrials 
Were Dull.

Conferences of All Parties In
terested Were Held Before 
Ocean Rate Cut Was An-

. x nouncod.

Reports Received by McDou
gall & Cowans Carry More 
Cheer.

Bsgnlar Passenger Servi» 
to all British Ports

Humble “Quarter" is Now 
Being Mobilized in the 
Service of the Country.

Britain and France Want U. S. 
to Take Greater Part in 

European Affaire.
CUNARD LINE

TO LONDON--------------- PMtiDOUGALL & OOWAN1S.)
New York, Feb. 3.—Although eentl- New York, Feb. 3.—The market to

rn en t In the financial district over the day hae developed Improved under
tone. The Improved textile labor sit
uation, fiavonth'o cvbles and the Sou
thern campaign to «.acourage holding 
of the remnant of this crop and cur 
tall the next acreage are the facts re
sponsible for the recovery. Advices 
from New Eng4aml indicated that 
there, was lees likelihood of general 
labor troublee and aa the labor situa
tion has been a distinctly uneetting 
influence for some time past the en
couraging news hoe contributed to a 
more hopeful feeling. There has been 
some broadening of the speculative 
demand but the bulk of the demand 
was attributed to covering, indicating 
waning confidence on the pant of the 
bears. Liverpool haa been a very 
good buyer today.

It le expected that this week's 
export movement will be heavy. Un
der the conditions, situation appears 
to justify the expectation of a further 
recovery.

From—
New York Pannonla

TO LIVERPOOL
Feb. 18v *tew Tort, Feb. 8—The recent re-

<N^Y°ip^r Sr&SS '^..h^mebT..oS
Tribune Inc.) and the United States shipping board,
Paris, Feb. 3.—Inquiry among the were preceded by conferences and a 

complete understanding as to the ne
cessity for the new tariffs, according 
to A.. E. Clegg, assistant director of 
Operations of the shipping board.
He made this statement today in de
nial of reports that the reductions 
by British shipping interests had forc
ed the shipping board reductions 

"Several weeks ago,” Mr. Clegg
As the time for President Wilson's said, "discussions began between the 

departure is drawing near, the whole shipping board, the British ministry 
conference Is being speeded up. For of shipping and Individual lines on 
various reasons Premiers Lloyd the subject of freights. As a result 
George and Clemenceau are anxious we arrived at reductions to the United 
to reach decisions upon some of the Klhgdom, and we then took up rates 
major points before the conference, to other countries, as we had the op- 
The situation approximately Is as fol- portun|ty. We jhave. established a 
lows: basis of rates satisfactory to all. and

1. —Great Britain and France, espe* which fit the situation at present, 
daily the former, are working to get Several additional trades^ routes ar 
America committed to the policy ofito receive attention soon, 
expansion and endeavor mg to shoul- PrîTlimON IN
der upon the United Statee a large ULI/Uviivn lis
measure of the responsibility for pre- ait in IMVinCNH
serving world peace. UUAlV. DlVlULllU

2. —The European great powers are
strongly supporting the league of na
tions scheme, because through it they 
see the possibility of drawing Ameri
ca out of what they term her "splen
did Isolation." *

3. —Territorial queetions have be
come secondary Importance tx> the 
European great powers. The 
Is true of indemnities.

4. —«Russia is the Allies' great wor
ry, America their greatest hope, Bol
shevism and the general unrest of 
Europe being the predominating In
fluences In the Peace Congress.

5. —The • Far Eastern question is 
hardly less difficult of solution then 
the remaking of Europe.

Changes have taken place with kale
idoscopic rapidity since the armistice, 
but none is more profoundly interest
ing and vitAl to the future of Ameri
ca than the Anglo-French attitude to
ward the United States..

Russia Is Big Problem.
If Russia today were orderly with 

a stable government in control; if Ger
many had emerged from the war in a 
condition comparable to that of France 
In 1871 or of the Southern States in 
1865, then there would be pro-balbly a 
much different atmosphere around the 
Quai d'Orsay.

Russia Is In a state of chaos, and 
anarchy. Tht situation Is so appalling 
that the great powers could discover 
no remedy except the Princes' Islana 
project, which amounts practically to 
an abandonment of Russia. Germany 
turneA her face from the West tq ths 
East on November 11 last. Dr. Mail
lon, lately a director of Krupps, said 
recently: "Germany's problem can be 
sclved If 5,000,000 Germans die, but 
they won’t die; they will .emigrate to 
Russia.”

A far-sighted British peer remarked 
tome: "We'closed the Beilin to Bag 
dad railway, but the door to the East 
remains open.”

Germany romaine a "great un
known." Fooh beat her armies, hut 
the German spirit remains. The Brit
ish and tho French see in the distance 
danger of a powerful combination in 
the East. Germany will try to organ 
lze Russia, because there she expects 
to find raw materials and markets foi 
her manufactured articles.

Look to America.
The British feel that the future o< 

the empire depends upon the strength 
or agreement—call It what you will— 
which they will, try to form With 
America. The French extend their 
hands to America with almost the 
same enthusiasm with which they wev 
corned her into the war. The French 
have regained Alsace-Lorraine ann 
their self-confidence, but the victory 
cost a heavy price.

Tom Moore, president of the Trades 
and Labor Congress of Canada, Is to
day, by reason of his position, the re- New York 

New York 
Boston 
New York 
New York 
New York

week-end denoted a moderate acces
sion of optimism, which found Its 
chief expression in the market letter» 
of brokerage houses, today's session 
of the stock exchange was apathetic 
and uninteresting.

Pools furnished almost the sole ini
tiative, again limiting their operations 
to shares of speculative character, 
while sales and standard Industrials , 
were extremely dull or reactionary.

Motor shares were most conspicu
ous of the group, the movement in 
that quarter doubtless being facilitat
ed by the automobile exhibitions now 
in progress here, these being accom
panied by more hopeful trade condi
tions. Gains among motors ran from 
1 to 3% points. Studebaker alone 
lagging.

Traction and gas shapes were ap
preciably higher, probably as a result 
of the improved prospects for Brook
lyn Transit, and pools were once more 
active in tobacco, sugar and paper 
issues.

Pressure was persistently extended*1 
against oils and several of the marine 
stocks until the last hour, when the 

| general list strengthened under the 
impetus of an inquiry for United 
States Steel, which closed at a large 
fractional gain.

The one specific incident of the day 
was the cut in international nickel 
from $1 to 50 cents quarterty. despite 
w-hlcji nickel closed at a net gain of 
one point. Sales amounted to 290,000 
shares.

Foreign war floatations strengthen
ed the bond Hat. material advances be
ing registered by French Municipals 
and United Kingdom issues, while the 
Liberty group eased slightly with spec
ulative rails. Total sales (par value), 
aggregated $10.150,000.

Old United States coupon 4‘s lost 
1-8 per cent, on call.

Saxon la 
Carmania 

Prinses Juliana 
Royal George 

Aquttanla 
Caronla

Feb. 14 
Feb. 17 
Feb. 17 
Feb. 22 
Mar. 1
Mar. 10

representatives of various big and Ht- 
tle powers reveals the fact that though 
the pe^ce conference has reached few 
decisions to date, an Immense amount 
of work has been dune. Positive ac
tion on several profound questions 
will be taken during the next tort- 
night.

ANCH0R-D0NAL0S0N
TO GLASGOW

Fi£>m—
St. John, N. B. Cassandra Feb. 26

ANCHOR LINE■

NEW YORK TO GLASGOW 
For rates of passage and further par

ticulars apply to all local 
ticket agents, or The* 

ROBERT REFORD COMPANY, LTD. 
162 Prince William Street,

8T. JOHN, N.B. 4
The Maritime Steamship Co. 

Limited?
TIME TABLE

REPUBLICANS WIN
OVER MONARCHISTS

TOM MOORE
President Trades snd Labor Congress 

of Canada.
cognized leader of organized labor In 
the Dominion. He is also a man -or 
international standing. The advan
tages of the War#Savi.ng plan are ob
vious to him, as the following state
ment shows:—

"During thle Reconstruction period 
the question of eliminating unemploy
ment is one of the vital problems, and 
the Government, by the carrying on oi 
essential public works, etc., can mater
ially help and thus stabilize the labor 
market. In order to do this money 
must be forthcoming

"The pre-war methods of financing 
were found unequal to the require
ments of war time, and retaliation» fix 
poeed by other countries made 1» 
necessary to secure money direct from 
the people of Canada. The sale o% 
Victory Bonds was instituted and th* 
marvellous success achieved proved 
the value of the policy of placing the 
purchase of these within the reach 
of the greater number by Introducing 
the low denomination of fifty dollar*.

“Even greater success can be 
achieved by still further reducing th-» 
minimum amount which can be sub
scribed and Canada has now decided, 
through Its War Thrift Stamp Saving 
scheme to offer opportunities by 
which not only the men and women, 
but the children of the country, can 
help to provide the money which Is 
still urgently needed to carry on. The 
humble "quarter” is at last being mo- 
bilied into the country’s service. All 
should lend their aid and make the 
aggregate sum secured so large as to 
prove for all time that the workers 
of Canada can finance their fPwn 
undertakings."

Madrid, Feb. 3.—In a skirmish on 
Thursday between Ptxrtugueee repub
licans and Monarchist forces, the 
Monarchists were defeated with the 
loss of fifty killed and two hundred 
wounded.
ports from the Portuguese frontier Is 
atill held by the republicans, who are 
reported to be marching on Oporto, 
the Monarchists' stronghold.

International Nickel Company 
Makes the Big Sweep. On and after June 1st, lins, a steam

er of this company leaves St. John 
every Saturday, 7.30 a. mi, for Black s 
Harbor, calling at Dipper Harbor and 
Beaver Harbor.

Leaves‘Black's Harbor Monday, 
hours of high water, for St. Androwa. 
celling at Lord’s Cove,
L*E?v:e or Back Bay.

Leaves St. Andrews Monday evening 
or Tuesday morning, according to the 
tide, for St. George, Back Bav and 
Black’s Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Wednesday 
on the tide for Dipper Harbor, calling 
at Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor for St. Johu 
8 a. m., Thursday.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd., 'Phone 2581. Manu 
ger Lewis Connors.

This company will not be responsible 
tor any debts contracted after this date 
without a written order from the com
pany or captain ot the steamer.

New York, Fefo. 3.—The Interna
tional Nickel Company, today, an
nounced a reduction In Its Quarter divi
dend from $1 to 60 cents. The reduc
tion was ordered,, the company stated, 
In view ot the uncertainty of business 
conditions during the period, of re
adjustment, and because it was deem
ed desirable to create a large reserve 
for taxes. Colonel Ambrose Moneli. 
who resigned from the directorate to 
enter the army, was re-elected to the 
Board, and to the executive commit
tee, succeeding the late J. B. Delamar.

The town of (Hiaven re*

MONTREAL SALES. two

Richardbou,( McDougall and Cowans.)
Morning.

Montreal. Monday. Feb. 3.—
Victory Bonds 1922—3,200 @ 993-;, 

2.300 (§> 997*. 13.000 @100%, 3.000 @ 
300%, 500 @ 100.

Victory 
6U0 @ 100.

Victory Bonds 1937—5.000 @ 103, 3,- 
800 (a 102*1. 3,000 @ 102%. 

Steamships Com.—26 @ 78.
Dorn. Textile—2 @ 102.
Can. Cem Pfd--25 @ 95.
Steel Can Com------75 <& 57%. 65 @

68, 50 @ 57%.
Dom Iron Com—240 @ 59. 
Shawinigan—-10 <i 115%, 45 @

U5%.
Montreal Power xd—105 @ 84%. 
Ottawa Light and Power—5 @ 80. 
1931 War Loan—500 @ 96, 1,000 @ 

96%. 2,000 @ 96%.
Loan—600 @ 97%.

97. 500 @ 97 5-8, 14,000 @ 97%.
Can Car Pfd—15 @ 84.
Maple Milling Company--10 @ 127 
Smelter*—150 n 25%.
Crown Reserve—4.200 i: 50.
Riordon Bonds—5.000 'll' 94%. 
Wayagamack—10 fd 51. 
Wavagamaek Bonds—1,500 @ 86. 
Abitibi Pfd—-20 'll 92.
Lanr Power—50 @ 61 
Bromplon-—12 'n 58.
Glass—100 @ 35.
Xor Amer Pulp----- «50 h 3%.
Victo 

6.000
Victory Bonds 1933—7,100 ;i 101%. 

4.500 e 1»1%. 2.000 @ 101%, 10.000
»i 101%.

NEWS SUMMARY.
NTew York, Feb. 3.—The market haa 

been dull and listless all day, with a 
general tendency to heaviness In the 
morning and a rally In^the afternoon. 
A few specialties like Gen. Motors and 
Oihio Cities Gas have shown consid
erable strength but the market as a 
whole has merely drifted. The beet 
prices were made in the last 15 min
utée at the close.

Sales 289,700.

Bonds 1927—800 @ 100%,

TANK BATTALION
STILL IN ENGLANDEGG RECEIPTS This tone was

VERY HEAVY Member Writes They May be 
There Seven Months Long
er—Many of the Boys Are 
College Students.

CORN BULLISH
Mild Weather Has Tended lr. 

Extra Production. GRAND MAN AN SA CO. \Chicago, Feb. 3.—Unfavorable wen 
ther and continued smallness of re • 
cetpts had a bullsh influence today 
on com. Commission houses and 
shorts were wotive buyers. On the 
bulge, realizing on the part of hold
ers, set in and led to something of 
a reduction. Opening prices, which 
ranged from 3-8 cents to 1 3-8 cent* 
higher, with May at $1.18% to $1.18 
5-8. and July $1.14% to $1.14%, were 
followed by material 
before any sag took

CHANGE OF TIME.
Commencing October 1st ana until 

further noticte, steamer will sail a* 
follows:

Leave Grand Manan Mondays, 7.g.j 
ajn., tor St. John via Eastport, Cam- 
pobello and Wilson's Beach.

Returning, leave Turnbull's Wharf 
SL John, Wednesdays, 7.30 a.m.. for 
Grand Manan via Wilson's Beach 
Campobello and Eastport.

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays at 
7.30 a.m., for SL Stephen, via Campe* 
hello, Eastport, Cumming’s Cove ana 
St. Andrews.

Returning leave SL Stephen Fridays 
at 7.00 a.m. (tide and lcé permitting; 
tor Grand Manan, via St. Andrews. 
Cummings Cove, Eastport and Campo 
bello.

Leave Grana Manan Saturdays at 
7.30 a.m. tor St. Andrews, via Campo
bello, Eastport and Cumming’s Cove, 
returning same day at 1.00 p.m. for 
Grand Manan via same ports.

’ SCOTT D. GUPTILL,
Manager.

100 (d> New York. Feb. 3.—A decrease in 
the wholesale price of western fresh 
eggs, in car load lots, from 60% to 42 
cents a dozen, since last Tuesday, was 
attributed by produce dealers here to
day to increased production by the 
mild, open winter. A change to ex
treme cold weather, they declared, 
would tend to reduce'production and 
send prices climbing on short notice, 
and. for this reason, there had been 
no general decrease In retail prices to 
conform to the wholesale drop. The 
dealers said egg receipts in the New 
York market last month were the larg
est In many years.

1937 War Word received In *the city from 
some of the local members ot -the 
First Cfenadlan Tank Battalion, Is to 
the effect that thle unit may remain 
In England for some time to come, 
probably seven months çr more. All 
the boys are enjoying themselves Im
mensely, being granted leave when 
ever they desire to visit any part of 
the British lslee. It might be stated 
that thle unit Is composed largely ot 
men who are grad mites of chartered 
Canadian unlvereltlee, or at the time 
pf their enlistment were students In 
such universities, and many of the 
boys were attending St. Joseph's Un
iversity.

further gains

Special.
Montreal, Feb. 3.--The following 

dividende on Canadian 
were payable today: Steel of Canada, 
common, quarterly, 1% p.c.; Prefer
red 1% px?.; Dominion Coal Pfd. 1% 
p.c.: Penman’s Pfd. 1% p.c.; Mchts 
Bank 2% p.c.;
2% p.c.; Wayagmaek Bonds, half 
yearly 3 p.c.

securities,ory Bonds 1923—4.lOo It . 100, 
@ 100%. MAY DISFRANCHISE 

DESERTERSHINES OPPOSES
GOV’T OWNERSHIP

St. Lawrence Flour
Aft*rnoon.

STEAM BOILERSComing Legislation Will"Make 
Many Changes in War-time 
Acts.

Victory Bonds 1622—8,060 6 694*, 
1.000 ii 100.

Victory Ronds 1937—300 @ 102%, 
oo n 102%.
Steamships Com—50 ^42.
Dom Textile—30 (a 101. 

ry Bonds 1923—3,950 
.00 Ü 997*. 400 @ 99%.

Victory Bonds 1933—2.950 Cçl 101%, 
13.000 "h 101%.

Steel Can Coifl n 58%. 25 # 
<8%, 10 (n 58. 45 (n 58%.

Dom Iron Com—35 '<( 59.
Montreal Power—115 (d 84%.
1937 War Loan 50 3 97%, 200 S

Washington. Feb. 3.—Director Gen 
eral Hines, testifying today before the 
Senate. Inter-State Commerce commi'- 
tee for the first time since his ap 
pointment ns railroad head, declared 
he did not believe in government 
ownership, but in organization of a 
few big railway companies, subject 
to close government supervision.

"‘I do not believe there is anything 
substantial in the argument that a 
five-year extension of government op
eration woud necessarily mean gov 
crament ownership.'* Mr. Hinee said 
‘ I do not personally believe In gov
ernment ownership, 
con be a form of radically reconstruct
ed private ownership with such close 
government supervision including 
government representation on the 
board of directors, as will give the 
public and labor all the benefits of 
government ownership and at the 
same time will preserve the benefit 
of private and self-interested intiati Vt> 
and will avoid the political difficulties 
which are perhaps insupperable from 
government ownership.”

LONDON OILS.
London. Feb. 3-Ualcutta linseed 

afloat, £26 15e. Linseed oil
8perm oil £54. Petroleum, American 
refined Is. 4%d. Spirits Is. 3%«
Turpentine. American nominal. French 
105s; Spanish 104s.

Rosin, type "u"

We offer "Matheson" steam boil 
ere for immediate shipment from 
stock aa follows:66s.

NEW
One—Vertical 60 H.P., 64" dia. 

lO'-O" high.
Two—Vertical 35 H.P. 48" dia. 

9‘-0" high, 126 pounds working 
pressure.

One—Portable on skids, 50 H. P. 
48" dia., 16'. 0" long, 125 pounds 
woTklng pressure.

USED
One—Horlsontal Return Tubular, 60 

H.P. 64" dia. 14'-0" long. Com 
plete with all fittings. 100 lbs 
working pressure.
Write for details and prices.
I. MATHESON A CO.. LTD, 

Boilermakers,
NEW GLASGOW, NOVA SCOTIA.

Ottawa, Feb. 3—The probable scope* 
of the fedemal franchise act to be In
troduced by the government at the 
approaching session of parliament is 
a matter of considerable speculation 
in parliamentary and political circles. 
The act will replace the war times el
ection act, but may retain some of 
the features of the legislation unde” 
which the present, parliament was el 
octed. Including the dirfranchisomeni 
of certain citizens of alien enemy 
birth. In this respect. It is under 
stood, however, that the restrictions 
likely to be imim.-eed be much less ex
tensive in character than those pro 
vided by the war times election act.

Disfranchisement of deserters un - 
der the military service act, is practi
cally certain us it is recognized that 
there would be a demand for It by a 
majority of the members of the 
House. Steps lmve already been tak 
en by some provincial legislature» to 
deprive deserters of the right to eexr 
dee their franchise.

U 100,Victo

TRAVELLING?55s.

PITIFUL CONDITIONS 
AT MOSCOW Passage Tickets By All 

Ocean Steamship Line* 
WM. THOMSON & CO.

LIMITED
Royal Bank Bldg., St. John.

«7%.
Van Car Com—5 'll 31.
Can Car Pfd—5 rn 84.
Maple Milling Co—25 © 129%.. - 
McDonalds— 75 h 23.
Wayagamack—50 r<t 51. 
Wayagamack Bonds—500 a <6. 
Scotia Bonds—1.000 ’•> 83%.

^^.'o est os Com -55 % 45%.
/ wRur Power—100 </ 61%.

Suan River Pfd - 50 Ui 65*
65. >

Merchants Ban it 2 fi J92.
Royal Bank—2 210.
Bank Montreal—2 & 212%. 13 ® 

212%.

believe there Food Very Scarce and Typhus 
Causing Many Deaths.

SAVANNAH REPORT. 
Savannah, Ga., Feb. 3.—Turpentine 

firm, 66; sales 510; receipts 97; ship
ments 16; stock 30,608.

Roslri1 Inactive; sales none; receipts 
552; shipments 4,865; stock 77,972.

Stockholm, Feb. 3, (Havas)—Con
ditions of living in Moscow are de
scribed frightful by French refugees 
who arrived here. • A cup of milk 
there costs fifteen rubies and a pound 
of bread twenty-five rubles. Typhus 
is causing a great number of deaths, 
and the gates to the cemeteries are 
crowded with people desiring to bury 
their relatives. The dead are covered 
with a paper shroud owing to tlie lack 
of coffins.

/
75 ®

INSURE WITH THE

Guardian Accident and Guarantee Company
Accident, Sickness, Employers’ Liability, Guarantee Bonds, 

Burglary and Plate Glass Insurance.

Knowlton & Gilchrist, General Agents, St John, N. B.

Ü* e

MONTREAL PRODUCE. >7: mUEN. Y. QUOTATIONS.
BIG PAYMENTS TO ALLIESMontreal, Feb. 3.—OATS, extra No. 

1 feed 77.
FLOUR, Man. Spring. New Stand

ard grade. 11.25 to 11.35.
ROLLED OATS, bag 90 lbs. 4.00 to 

4.36.
MILLFEED, Bran 37.25; Shorts 

42.25; Mouille 68.00.
HAY, No. 2 per ton, car lots, 24.00.
CHEESE, finest easterns, 24 to 25.
BUTTER, choicest creamery, 52 to

EX3GS, fresh, 56.
EGGS, selected, 53 to 54.
POTATOES, per bag, car lots, 1.65 

to 1.70.
LARD, pure, wood pails, 20 lbs. net, 

28 to 30.

NEWCASTLE 0' McDougall and Cowans.) "dominionWashington. Feb. 3.—Big payments 
to Allies, under credits previously es
tablished. as reported today by the 
Treasury, raised ihe total of Allied ad 
vances in January to $290,250,000 and 
aggregate government expenses for 
the month to $1.962,350,000. This is 
$97,000,000 less than the record of 
December. War savings sales amount 
ed to $70,996,000.

BITUMINOUS 
STIAM an* 
DAS COALS

’generalSales Office'

MONT* E At

Open, ljjgh. Low. Close.
Newcastle, Feb. 3.—The Presbyter

ian clergymen of this county formed 
the Miramichl Presbyterian Minister
ial Association at a meeting in St. 
James’ Hall here Thursday afternoon. 
Those present wye Revs. George A. 
Grant, Blackvllle; F. W. Thompson, 
Loggieville; Dr. E. B. Wiley* and J. 
H. A. Anderson, Chatham; Alexander 
Firth, Douglastown; and L. H. Mac- 
Lean, Newcastle.

Following offleere were chosen: 
President—Rev. L. H. MacLean. 
Vice-President—Rev. J. H. A. And

erson.
Sec.-Treas.—Rerv. F. W. Thomp

son.

Am Beet Sug 69
Am Car Fdy . 88% 88% 88% 88% 
Am Sug .. . 112% .. |
Am Smelt . . 70% 71 
Am Stl Fdy . 78% ..
Am Tele . . . 101% 101%
Anaconda . . 58%
Am Can .. . 46%
Atchison . 90 
Balt and Ohio 44% 46 
Bald Loco . . 66%
Beth Steel . . 59 
Brook Rap Tr 21 
Distillers . . 54%
Crue Steel . .53%
Erie Com ... 15% 16 
Erie 1st Pfd . 25%
Gr Nor Pfd . 91 
Gen Elect . . 146 
Gr Nor Ore 58 
Indus Alcohol 10C%
Gen Motors 126% 129 186 129
Inspira Cop . 44% 44% 43% 44
Kenne Cop .32%..........................
Lehigh Val . 66 ..........................
Mer Mar Pfd . 97% 97% 96% 96% 
Mex Petrol . 166% 166% 163% 166% 
Midvale Steel 41% 41% 41% 41% 
-Miss Pac .. . 23%
NY NIL ami H 28%
N Y Cent . 72%
Nor Pac . . . 90% 90% 90
Penn..............44%
Press Stl Car 62%............................
Reading Com 78% 78% 78% 78% 
Repub Steel .72% 72% 72% 72% 
St Paul .... 37 37 36% 36% 
Sou Pac .. . 97% 98 97 % 97% 
Sou Rail .

sromoHiuFOR A GOOD INVESTMENT
BUY VICTORY BONDS

McDOUGALL A COWANS
Members Montreal Stock Exchange

70su 70% lit ST JAMES Si.
99%
58%

100
59% 59% R. P. A W. F. STARR, LIMITED. 

Agent» et SL Jofcn.
4

53.90% 90 90%
44% 46 58 Prince William Street, - St John, N.B.

Branch Offices: Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, St. John, 
HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL. 

Orders executed on all Exchanges.

67% 66% 67% 
59% 58% 59% 
21% 20% 20% 
54 % 53% 64%
53% 63% 53% 

15% 16

COAL§Tmprote

Looks
"four Quebec. IN STOCK

All Size» American Anthracite 
Qeorgee Creek Blacksmith 

Sprlnghlll Reserve 
PRICES LOW.

R. P. & W. F. Starr, Limited,
Smythe Street

CHICAGO PRODUCE.
Committee on Bye Laws and Pro

gramme—Rev. Dr. Wiley and Rev. J. 
H. A. Anderson.

The association will meet on the 
second Tuesday afternoon of a&ch 
month, at 1 o'clock, place of each 
meeting be set by the previous meet
ing. Next meeting win be in New
castle. The subject un which Rev. Dr. 
Wiley will read a paper, will be "A 
Study of the Mosaic Law and Modern 
Jurisprudence.

Mr. and Mrs. Stirling R. Wood and 
baby girl arrived home from Eng
land on Wednesday. Mrs. Wood is 
a native of Southwark, London. Eng
land, while Mr. Wood Is a Douglas
town boy who enlisted early in 1916, 
and went overseas in August, 1915. 
Reaching France in due time, he saw 
active service In France and Bel
gium for sometime, and was invalided 

‘to England in August. 1917, suffering 
from trench fever. After this linger
ing Illness was. over, he returned to 
the base In France for a time, after 

he served In England. He Is a

by purifying 
die blood. Sal
low skin,‘liver 
spots', pimples 
and blotches are usually due to 
impure or impoverished blood.
Clear the skin, put rose# In pale 
cheeks, brighten the .eyes, build up 
the whole system by taking

147% 144% 147% 
38% 37% 38%

(McDougall and Cowans.) 
Chicago, Ills., Feb. 3.—Corn, No. 3 

yellow $1.33; No. 4 yellow $1.28 to 
$1.31; No. 6 yellow $1.24 to $1.27.

Oats, No. 3 white 57%c. to 58%c; 
Standard 58 c. to 60c; Rye Nk>. 2, 
$1.46 to $1.50.

Barley, 83c. to 99c.; Timothy $7 to 
$10; Clover nominal; Pork nominal; 
Lard $22.40; Rfbe $21 to $22.

High. Low. Cloee.
May..............121 118% 130%

116% 114% 1/16%
Oats.

. 58 67 % 58%
- 66% 56% 56%

JSÜfc" T

Union Street
DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVAL SERVICE.

Royal Naval College of Canada. LANDING

SYDNEY SOFT COALThe next annual examlnataion for entry of Naval 
Cadets into this College will be held on or about the 

16th June, 1919, successful candidates joining the Col
lege at Esquimau, B. C., the last week of September, 1919.

Candidates must be between their fourteeth and six
teenth birthdays on let September following the exam
ination.

28% 28% 28%

MerbIne,1 IrrnRS90 McGIVERN COAL CO
TEL. 42

July
5 MILL STREET, ^f

May jIP» a wonderful tonic for 
psdally. Prepared of Nature's berk» 
end gives the happiest results whee 
used regularly and according I#

July
Applications for entry should be made to the Secre

tary, Civil Service Commission, before the 24th May, 
1919.
Further details may be obtained on application to the 

undersigned.AN. Y. COTTON MARKET.
26%..........................

Studebaker . 61% 51% 49% 50% 
tin Ion Pac . 127
XT S Stl Com 89% 90% 89% 90% 
U S Rub . . . 74% 76% 74% 76% 
Utah Cop . 69% 70% 69% 70% 
Westinghouse 41% 41% 41

< McDougall and Cowans.)
Low. 
23.03 
21.83 
2H.OO 

20.35 19.66

Aim-titort. 20e. a HtUu A«m/% 
rise, //#• t/ew# at largt, $1... .. &h Close.

23.84 
22.74
21.91 whi
20.36 son ot Mr. gad Mrs. James Wood.

G. J. DBSBARAT8,
Deputy Minister of t>e Naval Service 

Ottawa, December 6, 1918.
Unauthorised publication of this advertisement will 

not be paid for.

Mar. ..
May............... 32.80
July................21.96

W >
St. John, M.B. ST

41% Oct.
t

/ «

A'
- — iiwbmihiiwm ■ueL k„.

Paul F. Blanche!
Chartered Accountant
TELEPHONE CONNECTION

SL John and Rothesay

We Own and Offer

$26,000
Qty of Sydney, N.S.
5% BONDS
Due 1st August, 1944

Principal and semi-annual 
interest payable New York 
and Sydney.

Denominations: $1,000

Price 88 1-2 and accrued 
>. interest.

Yielding 5 7-8 per cent

Full particulars on request. 
Orders or enquiries may be 
telephoned at our expense.

Eastern Securities
Company, Ltd.

Investment Bankers

St. John, N. B.
Halifax, in. S.

‘t

F.C.WESLEYCO.
Artist* ’

CUNARD
ANCHOR

ANCHOR-DONALDSON

ii
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A Reliable Business Directory. LATE SHIPPING 
INTELLIGENCE SURPRISE

SoapAPURE
<HARD

AUTOMOBILES FARM MACHINERY MISCELLANEOUSJEWELERSm
Tllard storage battery

SERVICE STATION 

Winter Storage a Specialty 
O. 8. MclNTYRE

*4 Sydney St 'Phone Main 8188-21

MINIATURE ALMANAC 
February—Phases of the Moon. 

First Quarter.. .. 7th, 2 h., 52 in. p.m.
Full Moon............14th, 7 b.. 38 m. put
Lost Quarter ... .22nd, 9 h., 48 m. pjn.

0OLIVER PLOWS 
McCORMICK TILLAGE AND

SEEDING MACHINERY 
J. P. LYNCH, 270 Union Street 
Get our prices and terms before 

buying elsewhere.

FREE DEVELOPING 
when you order 1 dozen pictures from 
a 6 expo film. Prices 40c, 50c., 60c., 
per dozen Send money with films to 
Wasson’s, St John. N. B.

POYAS & CO., King Square m•MBsmFull lines of Jewelry and Watches. 
Prompt repair work. ’Phone M. 2966-11

i l b |
y^For the Finer Laundry 
rWork shout theHouse willl
[find Surprise mostsaitable- 
VAn Effective Cleanser ^ivin^J 
^^nost sa^tisfyin^ result^/

LADDERS VIOLINS, MANDOLINS 
and all String Instruments and Bows 

repaired.
SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney Street

i S s s* I I IBAKERS FORESTRY
EXTENSION jST. JOHN BAKERY 

Standard Bread, Cakes and Pastry. 
H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.

SI Hammond Street. ’Phone M. 2148

td tri J J
1.44 2.06 8.02 8.25 
2.29 2.62 8.48 9.12 
3.18 3.46 9,38 10,03 
4.13 4.46 10.34 10.59

LADDERS
ALL SIZES

Timber Lands Bought and Sold 
Timber and Pulp Wood Estimates

7.46
7.45
7.44

H. L MacGOWAN 
79 Brussels Street, St. John

4.43(\R. R. BRADLEY in Port of 8t. John.
February 4, 1919.

Arrived Monday.
8. S. Ouflc, 5,444, Jones, Liverpool, 

in ballast, J. T. Knight and Co.

Cleared Yesterday.
S. S. Monmouth, 2,669, Land y, Avon- 

mouth.
S. S. Dunbrldge, 4,167, Waite. Gib

raltar, for orders.
S. S. Aberour, England.
S. S. Fanad Head, Belfiast.
S. S. Mlnnedosla, LlverpooL
Halifax, Feb. 3.—Sid S. S. Proepero, 

for New York, Sydney.

BINDERS AND PRINTERS Consulting Forester 
Globe-Atlantlo Bldg., St John, N. B. Department of the Naval Service. 

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
the undersigned and endorsed on the 
envelope "Tender for Naval Vessels,” 
will be received up to noon Thurs
day. the 20th February, 1919, for the 
purchase of naval vessels lying at 
Halifax, Sydney and Liverpool, includ-

Steam. Trawlers—Length 186 ft. B.P. 
Breadth Moulded, 23 ft. 4 In. Mould- 

Depth 13 ft. 6 in.
Steam Drifters—Length 90 ft Breadth 

19 ft. 3 in. Depth Hold 10 ft 
6 Patrol Vessels—Length 14» ft. 

Breadth 23 ft. 6 In. Depth Hold 13 
ft 6 In.

4 Steam Fishing Vessel»—Ranging, in 
length from 130 ft. to 170 ft. Breadth 
22 ft 3 in. to 24 ft. Depth 8 ft 8 In. 
to 9 ft. 6 In.

Several small Steamers—Of various 
dimensions, and Motor Launches of 
various types.
Full particulars and permission to 

inspect the vessels may be obtained 
on application to- the undersigned or 
to the Admiral Superintendent, H.M. 
C. Dockyard, Halifax, N.9.

G. J. DES BA RATS, 
Minister of the Naval 

Service.
Department of the Naval Service. 

Ottawa, January 18, 1919. 
Unauthorized publication of this ad

vertisement will not bo paid for.

Modern Artistic Work by 
Skilled Operators

ORDBltS PROMPTLY FILLED

the McMillan press
’Phone M. 1740

MANILLA CORDAGE
FIRE INSURANCE

Galvanised and Black Steel Wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Oils, Paints. 
Flags, Tackle Blocks, and Motor Boat 
Supplies.
GURNHY RANGES AND STOVES 

AND TINWARE

J. SPLANE & CO.
19 Water Street

class™ advertisingWESTERN ASSURANCE OO. 
Incorporated 186L 

Assets over |4,000,000i 
Losses paid since organization, over 

163,000,000.
Head Office, Toronto, Ont 

R. W. W. FRINK, Branch Manager. 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

98 Prince Wm. Sl

lng.CONTRACTORS 

it KANE&R1NG

General Contractors 
85 1-2 Prince William Street 

Phone M. 27Q9-4L

One cent per word each insertion 
advertisements running one week or longer If paid In advance. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.

Discount of 33 1-3 per cent on

ed

OFFICES TO LET WANTED.
------------FOR------------

"Insurance That Insures"
------------she ua--------- —

Frank R. Fairweather & Co.,
12 Canterbury Street Phone M. 663.

MACHINERY Heated ground floor office 
with vault, 91 Prince William 
Street W. J. Wetmore, 61 
Dock Street

BRITISH DROVE
THEM TO IT

A Large Manufacturing Company 
desires for Us‘branch at St. John, a 
man about thirty-five, as accountant, 
must have good experience in credits 
and collections, and be an efficient 

- office manager. Applications consld. 
ered confidential. Must

J. FRED VILLIAMSONISAAC MERCER 
Carpenter and Jobber 

197 Carmarthen Street
Telephone Main 2991-31

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS 
Steamboat, Mill and General 

Repair Work.
INDÏANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

•Phones: M. 229; Residence, M. 2368.

state age,
FURNISHED ROOM TO LET. 43-’ experience and salary. Apply Box 

Main street Phone Main 3733-11. K. C., care Standard Office
Washington, Feb. 3.—Reductions in 

ocean freight rates made during the 
last ten days on cargoes carried lu 
American bottoms have been forced 
by British shipping intereete, John H. 
Rosseter, director of the Shipping 
Board's division of operations, said 
tonight, after reading a statement of 
A. B. Clegg, his assistant, In charge 
of the New York office that the cuts 
followed Joint conference» between 
officials of both nations. Mr. Rosseter 
indicated that further reductions on 
the part of British shipowners werr 
likely, and said they would be met 
“step by step."

“For many weeks, In an effort to 
stabilize freight rates," M. Roeseter 
said, "informal discussions were held 
with British shipping Interests look
ing to reductions which would be sat
isfactory to all Interests, Including 
American manufacturers and produc 
ers, and the latter were naturally held 
In leading consideration. The Informel 
conversations with the British Ship
ping Interests never came to the point 
of actual conferences, and finally ter
minated by the British trans-Atlantic 
lines establishing very considerable 
reductions in rates, and this was fol
lowed by heavy reductions by British 
lines in the Indian and Oriental trades. 
These reductions were immediately 
met. and we will continue to meet 
them step by step, as well as making 
reductions in other trades where we 
find it necessary and desirable.

HUGH I i. McLELLAN 
Fire Insurance 

’Phone M. 2642.
47 Canterbury Street

WANTED—For School District No. 
1, Parish of Aberdeen, first or second 
eta*® female teacher. Apply, stating 
salary, to Robert J. Ronald, secretary 

AGENTS WANTED—Agents $8 a school trustees. West Gkuswvllle, Carle- 
day selling mendets, which mends j ton Co., N. B.
granlteware, hot water bags, rubber; WiNTCI, ,------ :------,
boula, reservoirs, boilers, metal tuba I H
and tinware without cement or solder 1 intendent Waterloo 
Sample ten cents. Collette Mfg. Com-] lnten<ent- Waterloo strst 
pany, Collingwood, Ontario.

AGENTS WANTED
W. A. MUNRO

Carpenter-Contractor
134 Paradise Row 

'Phone 2129

OPTICIANS Deputy

For reliable and professional 
service call at

S. GOLDFEATHER
146 Mill Street 

Out of the high rent district 
•Phone M. 3604.

cook for 
to the super-

r w J k '■« —|
I UEEN INSURANCE CO. I

(FIRE ONLY)
Security Exceeds One Bon r 

Ê drèd Million Dollars. \ 
I C. E. L. Jarvis & Son, 1L-=zU

j WANTED—Second Class Female 
! Teacher wanted for District No. 3 

She leaves also six small children. Parish of Upham. Apply stating sal- 
The funeral will be held on Wednes- ary, to A. M. Floyd. Titusville, 
day afternoon from the Episcopal, retary. 
church, Rothesay. The servied will be 
at four o’clock.

EDWARD BATES
i Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, Etc. 
I Spécial aitonuon given to alterations 

said repairs to houses anti stores
I 90 Duke Street. 'Phone M. 796

6T. JOHN, N. B.

SAYS HOT WATER 
WASHES POISONS 

FROM THE LIVER
PATENTS I WANTED —- Apprentices to learn 

millinery. Apply to Brock & Patter
son, Ltd., King St.

. Walter Bonrtell.
Walter Bonnell passed away yester

day morning after a week’s illness of w. -,
influenza and pneumonia. He wae on WANTED—Teacher for School Dia-
ly twenty-five years of age and was "let No. 6. Apply stating salary to 
employed at the winter port. Beside* Harry F. Fowler, Upham, Kings coun- 
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin ty, N. B.
Bonnell of Public Landing, he is sur
vived by five brother?—Odbur, Emery,
Alfred, Cecil and Ernest—all at home.
His body will be taken to Public 
landing today and the funeral will 
take place on Wednesday afternoon at 
one o’clock.

i
FETHERSTONHAUOH & CO.

The old established firm. Patents 
everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa offices, 6 
Elgin Street. Offices throughout Can
ada. Booklet tree

!
Y MANUFACTURER

Everyone should drink hot water 
with phosphate in It, 

before breakfast
AUTO INSURANCE

“G. B.”
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality

in Canada.
Our Name a Guarantee of the

Finest Materials. 
GANONG BROS., LTD.

I St. Stephen, N. B.
Food Board License No. 11-264.

GIRLS WANTED in G&nong Bros.'
Candy Factory, St. Stephen, N.B., good 
salaries and steady work. Board will 
be furnished at our boarding house, 
which Is presided over by a very com
petent Matron, at a very reasonable 
amount. Write for particulars.

Ask for our New Policy 
FIRE, THEFT, TRANSIT, 

COLLISION 
All in One Policy.

Enquiry for Rates Solicited.

Chas. A. MacDonald .& Son,
’Phone 1636.

PLUMBERS To feel as fine as the proverbial 
fiddle, we must keep the liver washed 
clean, almost every morning, to pre
vent its sponge-like pores from clog
ging with Indigestible material, sour 
bile and poisonous toxins, says a noted 
physician.

If you get headaches, it’s your liver. 
If you catch cold easily. It's your liver. 
If you wake up with a bad laste, furred 
tongue, nasty breath or stomach be
comes rancid, it’s your liver. Sallow 
skin, muddy complexion, watery eyes 
all denote liver uncleanliness. Your 
liver Is the most important, also the 
nost abused and neglected organ of 
the body. Few know its function or 
how to release the dammed-up body 
waste, bile and toxins.

Every man and woman, sick or 
well, should drink each morning be
fore breakfast a glass of hot water 
with a teaspoonful of limestone phos
phate in It, to wash from the liver and 
bov-els the previous day's indigestible 
material, the poisons, sour bile and 
toxins; thus cleansing, sweetening 
and freshening the entire alimentary 
canal before pitting more food into 
the stomach.

Limestone phosphate Is Inexpensive; 
any pharmacist will sell you a quarter 
pound, which Is sufficient for a dem
onstration of how hot water and lime
stone phosphate cleans, stimulates 
and freshens the liver, keeping you 
feeling fit day in and day out.

Captain Johnson.
Word has come to St. John of the 

death overseas of Capt. Eric Johnson 
of the ’Buffs," the 198th Battalion. 
Captain Johnson was a Methodist min
ister, and won many friends during 
his stay in the city. He preached in 
several of the churches here.

WM. E. EMERSON
Plumber and

General Hardware. 
81 UNION STREET 

WHIST ST. JOHN 'Phono W. 175.

Provincial Agents. WANTED—Cook and housemaid. 
Apply with reference. Mrs. Guy Fits 
Randolph, Randolph, N. B. Telephone 
W204-21,.OBITUARYWESTERN ASSURANCE CQ. 

(1861).
Fire, War, Marine and Motor Cars. 

Assets exceed 86,000,000.
Agents Wanted.

R. W. W. FRINK & SON, 
Branch Manager SL John

Mrs. Agnes Connely.
Apohaqui. Feb. 3.—During the ev

ening hours of Jam .30, at the resid- 
of her son-in-law, Robert L. 

Moore, of Mechanic, Mrs. Agnes Oon- 
nely passed to her reward, at th-3 
age of 9-0 years.

Deceased was a daughter of the 
late Jeanette and James McKechnH 
of Dumbarton. Scotland, where sie 
was born on November 22, 1828. In 
early womanhood she became the 
wife of the late Edward Connely, of 
Belfast, Ireland, who predeceased he” 
21 years. Of the union, eleven child- 

born, eight of whom sur-

WAN TED—Kitchen Also
pastry cook. Apply Matron, County 
Hospital, East St John.

woman.

«15 liDlilOIL HEATERS
WANTED—A second or third class

female teacher for District No 17. 
District rated poor. Apply, stating 
salary, to Albert E. " rstead, Secre
tary, Starkey's, Queens Co., N.B.

WANTED—A second class female
teacher wanted for District No. 2 
Pariah of Kars Apply, stating sal
ary, to F. W". Riecker, secretary, Hav 
field Point, Kings County, N.B. R.R. 
No. 1.

A FLORENCE OIL HEATER takes 
the chill off of bathroom, dining room 
or living room, and saves coal 

They are safe, convenient and 
nomleal. Come in and see them.

A. M. ROWAN, 331 Main Street 
'Phone Main 398.

CUSTOM TAILOR MUSE BACKACHEr
A- MORIN, Ladles' ano Gentlemen's 

Expert from the American GROCERIESTailor.
Fashions of New York. Lowest Cash 
Prices.

52 GERMAIN 8TREEY, UPSTAIRS 
Corner King.

and stiff-Rubv pain, soreness
right out with old "St. 
Jacobs Liniment."

T. DONOVAN & SON 
Groceries and Meats 

203 Queen Street, Weal End 
’Phone West 286.

Canada Food Board License 
No. 8-8866.

ness
’Phone M. 137-41

FISH
Half Bbl. No. I Pickled ren were 

vive, viz., (Agnes) Mrs. Martin Rae. 
Moncton; Jeanette) Mrs. Peter Smith, 
Nanaimo, B. C„ (Mary) Mrs. Tobias 
Patterson Eau Claire, Wls , (Margin
ed Mrs. Isaac Cooper, Point Wolfe, 
Albert Co., (Lucy) Mrs. Robert Par
ity. Cedar Camp, (Lavlnia) Mrs. R. 
L. Moore, Mechanic, (Annie) Mrs. J. 
Frederick Hickey. Gt. Salmon River, 
James P. Connely, of Apohaqui. The 
remaining thr-e who have gone before 
were two daughters In childhood, and 
the late Robert Connely, manager of 
the Pejohecot Lumber Co., of Great 
Saimon River.

To this estimable lady have also 
been bom one hundred and twenty- 
four grandchildren and grout grand- 
, l.ildren, of whom sixty-five grand
children and twenty-eight great grand- 
children survive.

The early years of her married Ufa 
were spent in Dumbarton. Scotland, 
where the two eldest children were

Kidneys cause backache? No I They 
have no nerves, therefore can not 
cause pain. Listen! Your backache is 
cause by lumbago, sciatica t r a 
strain, and the quickest relief Is sooth
ing, penetrating "St. Jacots Liniment." 
Rub it right on the ache or tender 

-t. and instantly the pain, soreness, 
and • lameness disappears.

COAL AND WOOD
COLWELL FUEL CoTuU 

Coal and Kindling 
UNION STREET, W. E. 

"Phone W. 17.

Herring TEACHER WANTED tor .chool
District No. 12, second class iemate 
teacher. Apply, stating salary want
ed, to George Adams, GiassvUle, RF. 
No. 3, Carieton County, N.B.

JAMES PATTERSON, 
19 and 20 South Wharf.

JOS L. McKENNA
Groceries and Provisions

35 WATERLOO STREET 
’Phone M. 1412

Food Board License No. 8-26066.

stiffness
Don’t stay crippled! Get a small trial 
bottle of "St. Jacobs Liniment’ from 
vour druggist : nd *lmber up. 
ment affr it is applied you’ll wonder

FRANCIS S. WALKER
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer.
No. 14 Church Street.

MALE HELP WANTED

PEACE WORK at war
what became of the baeki.che, sclrtica teed for three years, 
or lumbago pain. "St. Jacobs L'M- needed socks for " 
ment’’ stops any pain at once. It isi 
harmless c nd doesn’t urn or

H. A. DOHERTY pay guaran- 
Knit urgently 

us on tbe fast, simple v 
Auto Knitter. Full particulars today, 

discolor j Sc stamp. Auto Knitter Co.. Dept. 
66C, 6u7 College Street, Toronto.

Successor to 
F. C. MESSENGER Quit Laxatives, 

Purgas; Try NR
HR Tonight—Tomorrow feel Right

>COAL AND WOOD 
475 Haymarket Square 
• ’Phone 3030.

HORSES the skin.
It s the only application to rub on :t 

weak, lame or painful back, or tor 
lumbago, sciatica, neuralgia, rheuma
tism, sprains or a strain.

SKATE GRINDING
Skate grinding on an up-to- 
date grinding outfit, also 

saw filing.
51 BRUSSELS STREET

WANTED TO HIRE men to work
in lumber woods. Apply at Edward 
tlogan’a, Union street. Main 1657.

Dominion Express Money Orders 
on sale in five thousand 
throughout Canada.

offices
It is a mistake to continually do-=o 

yourself with so-- .lied laxative pills, 
calomel, oil. purges and catharti 
mid force bowel at Ion. It weakens 
the bowels and liver and makes con
stant dosing ivrcssary.

Whv don’t you begin right today to 
overcome your ror sUpation and c t 
your system in such shape that dally 
purging will bo unnecessary? ion 
can do bo If you g«*t a 26c box of 
Nature*» Remedy (NR Tablets) and 
take one each irght for a week or so.

NR Tablets do much more than 
merely cause pleasant easy bowel ac
tion. This meut .ne acts upon the 
digestive as well es eliminative organs 
—promotes good <’! n-stlon, causes U* ' 
body to got the nourishment from all 
the food you cat. gives you a goo.!, 
hearty appetite, strengthens the liver, 
overcomes biliousness regulates kidney 
and bowel action and gives the whole 
body a thorough cleaning out ThF 
accomplished you will not nave to take 
medicine everv day. An occasional NT 
tablet will keep your body In condi
tion and you can a’.way» fWfljrour bes

Try Nature’s Remedy (NR Tablets 
and prove this. It 1» the best bow.i 
medicine that you can use and costs 
only 26c per box, containing enough to 
last twenty-five days. Nature's Rem
edy (NR Tablets) Is sold, guaranteed 
and recommended by your druggist.

DENTISTS STOMACH TROUBLES 
EE TB EOT

in 1853 she, with her husband and 
It rally, removed to Canada and settl
ed In St. John, where her husbanJ 
wrs a master shipbuilder for many 
years. Later In life they removed to 
Pcnobequie, Kings County, and from 
there to Shipody Road where they re
sided until the death of the late Mr. 
Connely.

Deceased since made her home with 
her daughter, Mrs. Robert L. Moore, 
of Mechanic, who has tenderly cared 
for her during her declining years 
The late Mrs. Connely was a very su
perior woman, and hud retained her 
iniellectuail faculties to a remarkable 
ir-gree. She had read much and pos
sessed a very retentive mind, was 
.ni interesting conversationalist,well 
versed in the topics of the present as 
well as the past.

The funeral took place Saturday, 
after a short service, from the homj 
of R. L .Moore, after which interment 
took place in the family lot in Meeti 
unie cemetery, 
casket was tenderly borne to tli^ 
grave by six grandsons of the de 
parted lady, viz.. W. E. Cooper, St 
John, E. E. Cooper, Alma. Albert Cto , 
Edward Sonnely. Martin Head, Samu
el Parlee, Cedar Camp, A. Clarke 
Moore, Apohaqui, Alvin Moore, Mech-

TEACHERS WANTEDHOTELSDR. J. C. DOORE 
who hae been associated with the 
Army Dental Corps has resumed his 
practice at the corner of Douglas 
Avenue and .Main street.

Thone M. 3096.

Saskatchewan Teachers'VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever.

87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
St John Hotel Co., Ltd. 

Proprietors.
A. M PHILLIPS, Manager. 

Canaua Food Board License 
No. ,10-3465.

Agency.
Established 1910, 2253 Cornwall street, 
Regina, secures suitable schools .'or 
teachers. Highest salaries. Free 
istration.

HOTELS
Tells Safe, Certain. SoeeJv Relief For 

Acid Indigestion. reg-

So-called stomach troubles, such as 
Indigestion, gas, sourness, stomach
ache and Inability to retain food are 
in probably nine cases out of ten, sim
ply evidence that excessive secretion
of acid is taking place in the stomach LOST—A lady's gold \vrist watch 
causing the formation of gas and acid on Monday afternoon, between Union 
indigestion. Depot and Indlantown by way of Main

Gas distends the stomach and causes street. Finder please return to ’>8 
that full, oppressive, burning feeling Albert street, city. Reward 
sometimes known as heartburn, while 
the acid Irritates and infirmes the 
delicate lining of the stomach. The 
trouble lies entirely in the excess de
velopment or secretion of acid.

To stop or prevent this souring of. 
the food contents of the stomach and! 
tr neutralize the acid, and make it 
bland and harmless, a teaspoonful of . , . ...
blBurated magne,ia, a goad a»d elle,- Cad ^isemènt* °mce and payins 
tlve corrector 'of acid stomach, should!, ad'eptmoment,
be taken in a quarter of a glass of hot 
or cold water after eating or whenever 
gas. sourness or acidity is felt. This 
sweetens the stomach and neutralizes 
the acidity in a few moments and is a 
perfectly harmless ana inexpensive 
remedy to use.

An anti-acid sucb as bisurated mag
nesia which can be obtained from any 
druggist In either powder or tablet 
form, enables the stomach to ao Its 
work properly without the aid of arti- 

digestents. Magnesia comes in

dr. h. P. TRAVERS
LOST.Dental Surgeon ' 

50 Waterloo Street
Ofllkc Hours : 8 a.m. to a p.m.

HARNESS
ELEVATORS "THE PRINCE WILLIAM"

We manufacture all styles Harness 
and Horae Goods at low prices.

H. HORTON & SON, LTD.
9 and 11 MARKET SQUARE 

'Phone Main 448.

We manufacture Electric Freight, 
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Welt-

L S.0 STEPHENSON & CO.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

A comfortable homelike hotel. Cosy 
lounge room and smoking room. Pri
vate laxvn overlooking harbor. Tran
sients and permanent guests. Special 
rates for guests remaining week or 
over. P. St. J. Beard, Manager.

Prince William Street

FOUND

FOUND—Near Lily Lake on Sun
day, January 2Gth, gold bracelet set 
with cameo. Owner may haveThe flower Jad^n

ELECTRICAL GOODS HACK & LIVERY STABLE
ROYAL HOTELELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 

Gas Supples
Phone Main 873. 34 and 36 Dock St 

J. T. COFFEY
Successor to Knox Electric Co.

WM. BR1CKLEY 
Boarding and Livery Stable 

74 1-2 Coburg Street 
'Phone M. 1367.

King Street
SL John’s Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO.. LTD.

NOTICE
FURNITURE SALES 

AT RESIDENCE. 
We are now prepared 
to bill orders foi sales 
of household furniture 
at residence. Our ex

perience in handling furniture enable» 
ua to get the highest price» for good» 
of this kind anu it is important that 
you bUl your sale» as soon as posai- 
oie to secure good dates.

j?
j Mrs. George Matthew.

At Fair Vale, early yesterday morn
ing, Mrs. George Matthew, of Brown- 
ville. N. Y., died from pleurisy. With 
her husband, she way accustomed to 
spend the summer at Gondola Point. 
She was the daughter of Rev. Dr. 
Owen Jones, some time priest in

IÂSTHMÀ
I INSTANTLY.PEHEVED WITH

ENGRAVERS

JOHN GLYNN
12 Dorchestr Street M| 1264. 

Coaches in attendance at all boats 
and {raina.

flclal
charge of the Mission church, Para- several forms, so be certain to ask for 
dise Row, and was very well known, and take only Bisurated Magnesia, 

t both in tlie city and in Fair Vale, and which is especially prepared for the
F. L. POTTS,

Auctioneer and Real Estate Brok
er. 96 Germain Street

OR HONEY REFUND:». ASK ANY DRUGGIST 
or write lymtn-Knox Co., Montml.P.Q. FrlooSSc.I

will be mourned by a host of friends above purpose.

. : V 1
•- - v:

z.

Regular Passenger ServleX 
to all Britiak Porta "

CUNARD LINE
TO LONDON

New York Pannonla Feb. 18 
TO LIVERPOOL

New York 
New York 
Boston 
New York 
New York 
New York

Saxon la 
Carmanla 

Prtnses Juliana 
Royal George 

Aquttania 
Caronla

Feb. 14 
Feb. 17 
Feb. 17 
Feb. 22 
Mar. 1
Mar. 1')

ANCHOR-DONALDSON
TO GLASGOW

Fi^m—
St. John, N. B. Cassandra Feb. 26

ANCHOR LINE
NEW YORK TO GLASGOW 

For rates of passage and further par
ticulars apply to all local 

ticket agents, or The* 
ROBERT REFORD COMPANY, JLTD. 

162 Prince William Street,
ST. JOHN, N.B. i

The Maritime Steamship Co. 
Limited?

TIME TABLE
On and after June 1st, 1918, a sream- 

ir of this company leaves St. John 
ivery Saturday, 7.30 a. m:, for Black's 
iarbor, calling at Dipper Harbor and 
leaver Harbor.

Leaves ‘Black’s Harbor Monday, 
tours of high water, for St. Andiawa, 
sailing at Lord's Cove, 
yE‘o:e or Back Bay.

Leaves SL Andrews Monday « 
ir Tuesday morning, according 
ide, for St. George, Back Bav and 
Hack’s Harbor.

Leaves Black s Harbor Wednesday 
in the tide for Dipper Harbor, calling 
it Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor for St John 
I a. m., Thursday.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware- 
lousing Co., Ltd., 'Phone 2581. Mana- 
;er Lewis Connors.
This company will not be responsible 

or any debts contracted after this date 
vithout a written order from the com 
•any or captain ot the steamer.

two

Richardbou,

evening 
to the

VGRAND MAN AN S.S. CO.
CHANGE OF TIME.

Commencing October let ana until 
urther noticb, steamer will sail as
oliows:

Leave Grand Manan Mondays, 7.3-j 
Lin., for St. John via Eastport, Cam- 
lobello and Wilson's Beach.

Returning, leave Turnbull’» Wha.f % 
$t John, Wednesdays, 7.3u a.m.. for 
Irand Manan via Wilson’s Beach 
Jampobello and East pore.

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays at 
f.30 a.m., for St Stephen, via Campe*
;ello. Eastport, Cummlng’s Cove anu 
3t. Andrews.

Returning leave St Stephen Fridays 
it 7.00 a.m. (tide and Ice permitting) 
or Grand Manan, via St. Andrews, 
humming!* Cove, Eastport and Campo 
>ello.

Leave Grana Manan Saturday» si 
f.30 a.m. for St Andrews, via Campo- 
>ello, Eastport and Cummlng’s Cove, 
•eturning same day at 1.00 p.m. for 
}rand Manan via same ports.

1 SCOTT D. GUPTILL,
Manager.

TRAVELLING?
Passage Tickets By All 
Ocean Steamship Lineç 
WM. THOMSON & CO.

LIMITED
Royal Bank Bldg., St. John.

R. P. * W. F. STARR, LIMITED, 
Agents at SL John.

COAL
e

IN STOCK
All Sizes American Anthracite 

Georges Creek Blacksmith 
Sprlnghlll Reserve 

PRICES LOW.

R. P. & W. F. Starr,-Limited,
Smythe Street Union Street

LANDING

SYDNEY SOFT COAL
McGIVEFtN COAL CO

TEL. 43 5 MILL STREET, ^

mimamk
-TABLETS-

0

JComer ferme In en» MfltW $le

\

DUFFERIN HOTEL
FOSTER & CO., Prop. 

Open for Business.
King Square, St. John, N. B. 

J. T. DUNLOP, Mgr.

■HmSHMSM

n"dominion BITUMINOUS 
SHAM-* 
0*3 COALS

’generalSales Office'
MONT* E At

SPRIMCHILL

IIS STJAMU sr.

Paul F. Blanche!
Chartered Accountant
TELEPHONE CONNECTION

SL John and Rothesay

F.C.WESLEYCO.
artist* ’

flSTHMADOR

Reynolds t fniTCH

QUB8&B8US

DOMINION

COAL COM PA NY
Limited

CUNARD
ANCHOR

ANCHOR-DONALDSON

CP
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| AROUND THE CITY | ALL TIMBER ROADS LEAD
TOST. JOHN THIS WEEK

AGAIN FACING
A MILK FAMINE♦ f

FAIR AND MILD B<? EVEREADY
Unless Some Local Dealers 

Pay Sixty-four Cents Per 
Can Their Supply Will be 
Cut off Entirely Tomorrow.

MEETING POSTPONED.
Thu meeting of the ’Longshoremen’* 

Association eehcdvled for last night 
was postponed until a later date. DAYLOLumbermen of All Canada Hold Eleventh Annual Conven

tion—First Session Today—Many Delegates Will At
tend—Witness Launching of Randfontein This After
noon—Movie and Luncheon This Evening.

The Light That Says “There It Is"

Whenever yon need GOOD light QUICK, the Ever- 
ready DAYLO will prove to be your bee( friend. The bril
liant Mazda bulbs and powerful, long-life Tungsten bat
teries of the Eveready DAYLO place it far beyond the 
realm of flashlight.

There’s a DAYLO for every place and purpose, many 
styles' of cases, from plain, neat effects to handsome 
ornamental productions.
You’ll Find Them In our Sporting Department, Second 

Floor. Take the Elevator.

A BROKEN CABLE.
Work on the broken cable to Rothe

say is being rushed by the Telephone 
Company and they hope to have things 
back to normal by tonight

SIGN O’ THE LANTERN.
An unsuccessful break was attempt

ed by the way of the cellar into the 
Sign o’ the Lantern tea rooms, Ger
main Street, on Sunday night.

CALENDARS RECEIVED.
The Standard has received very set- 

viceable calendars from the Confeder
ation Life Association, and from H. 
Acker & Son, St. Stephen, N.B.

Once more St. John is facing a milk 
famine and unless the producers and 
dealers come to terms by noon today 
no mirk will be shipped to the city 
on Wednesday.

Last Thursday at a meeting of the 
Kings county Milk and Cream Produc
ers’ Association, that (body voluntar
ily reduced the price of milk to the 
dealers from seventy cents per eight 
quart can to sixty-four cents per eight 
quart can, and so notified the St. John 
dealers, this change to take effect on 
February 1.

On Saturday a wire was received 
by the Association stating that the 
dealers had held a meeting and decid
ed not to pay more than sixty cents 
per eight quart can. The officers of 
the association immediately got in 
touch with as many of the local deal
ers as possible, but none seemed to 
want to father the wire sent to pro
ducers. Some of the dealers have, 
however, notified farmers sending 
milk to them that they intended to 
pay only sixty cents per can and yes
terday a large and representative 
meeting of the association was held 
at Hampton, and after carefully can
vassing the situation a resolution was 
adopted that no milk would be sold 
under sixty-four cents per can. and a 
notice to this effect was sent to as 
many of the dealers as could be reach
ed last night.

It was also decided that unless the 
dealers notified W. H. Huggard, Nor
ton. before noon today (Tuesday) of 
their intention to pay the sixty-four 
cents per can, no milk would be ship
ped to them on Wednesday. As It 
was Impossible to get in touch with 
all the dealers last night, the associa
tion decided to make their action 
known through the press in order that 
dealers might know what they were 
up against.

H. M. Flewelling, president of the 
association, said the members were a 
unit on the matter, and the only way 
any dealer would get milk on Wed
nesday, was to notify Mr. Huggard be
fore noon today of his intention to 
pay the price demanded.

All timber roads lead to 8L John 
this week for the lords of spruce ami 
pine are here to hold their eleven 
annual convention, which is also the 
first they have ever held In the Mari
time Provinces.

Frank Hawkins, Ottawa, secretary 
of the Canadian Lumbermen’s Associa
tion, and one of the nation’s experts

R. Qulrouet, Quebec.
John A. Story, Ottawa.
Waiter M, Ross, Ottawa.
John S. Gillies, Braeslde, Ont.
Geo. W. Grier, Montreal.
Arthur H. Campbell, Montreal.
N. C. Hocken, Otter Lane, Ont.
L. Van Meter, Ottawa.
E. R. Bremner, Ottawa.
Maurice E. Prelscli, North Tonawan- 

da, N. Y.
E. F. Perry, New York City.
W. W. Scliupner, New York City.
Spencer Kellog, Utica, N. Y.
J. G. Hoffman, Utica, N. Y.
Fred Cleveland, Albany, N. Y.
Jas. G. Shearer, Montreal.
G. H. Church, Montreal.
G. J. Staton, Quebec.

' F. McEvoy, Dalhousie, N. B.
W. J. Ray, SL Casimir, P. Q.
W. J. Lovering, Toronto.
Gordon C. Edwards, Ottawa.
W. R. Beatty, Pembroke, Ont.
E. W. Walker, Midland, Ont.
Wm. Tlios. Mason, MontreaL
Duncan McLaren, Toronto.
A. E. Craig, Toronto.
J. G. Cane, Toronto.
G. B. Van Blaricom, Toronto.
R, R. Soeber, Dalhousie.
The. Maritime delegation will In

clude representative® from the J. B. 
Snowball Co., Ltd., Chatham, Smith 
Lumber Co., Woodstock, Skives Lum
ber Company, Campbellton, Robinson 
Wright Co., Ltd., Shulee, N. S., P. Q. 
Lumber Co., Dalhousie, O'Brien, South 
Nelson, N. B„ Fraser Companies, Ltd., 
Edmundston, Bathurst Lumber Co., 
Bathurst, Sydney Lumber Co., Dalhou
sie, Du-nfleld and Co., Halifax, Geo. 
McKean and Co., St. John, Murray 
and Gregory, Ltd., St. John, W. Mal
colm McKay, Ltd., St. John, D. J. 
Buckley, Newcastle, Maple Leaf Lum
ber Co.. Londonderry, N. S.

Today Is "getting acquainted” day 
in preparation for tomorrow Which 
will be devoted to an all-day assembly 
at the Board of Trade rooms. Tomor
row evening the annual banquet will 
be held at the Union Club.

One of the cheerful messages that 
will be brought to the convention by 
Frank Haklus 19 the fact that the joint 
British and American governments are 
making possible a reduction of 66 2-3 
p. c. on the present ocean freight

During the war Britain's loss in 
merchant shipping throu.îûi war was 
7,737,034 tons gross, and from diffi
culties of navigation J,108,133 tons 
gross, a total of 8,846,167 tons groan, 
whereas her total merchant tonnage 
at the outbreak of war of ships of 
50b tons and over was 5,000 vessels 
of 18,600,00 tons, and now 4,146 ves
sels of 15,380,583 tons. During the war 
there was built 4,422,296 tons of mer
chant shipping. The strain on Britain’s 
shipbuilding facilities was terrific. On 
Sept. 30th there were 200 British ves
sels of over 1,600 tone gross of a total 
tonnage of over 900,000 undergoing 
repairs, and during the first ntno 
months of 1918 nearly twenty million 
tons of British and Allied shipping 
were in British shipyards. With the 
sacrifice of her merchant marine there 
was a corresponding sacrifice in trade. 
Britain of her great merchant fleet, 
after satisfying the requirements of 
war and of her allies, had only 6,250,- 
C00 tons left for import trade. In 1913 
Britain imported 54,0(|0\000 tons of 
commodities, of which 37 per cent 
was carried in neutral ships, 
year Britain’s imports have fallen to 
30,000,000 tons, and only 15 per cent, 
carried in neutral ships. Of the im
ports theer were 18,000,000 
food, 36,000,000 tons of raw material, 
while this year there were 13,000,000 
tons of food, 14,000,000 tons of muni
tions and war material, and only 3.- 
000,000 tons of ordinary civil supplies. 
In the fight for freedom Britain 
rlficed one-half her merchant marine 
and two-thirds at least of her foreign 
trade. It was that sacrifice that 
the war.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED•:.'y ^

FI • '4THE WAR BADGES.
Word was received from Ottawa 

yesterday that war badges will, In 
future, be given to the men when they 
receive their discharge at the district 
depot in Fredericton.

Early Spring Models
WILL CHRISTEN VESSEL.

The new schooner, Randfontein. 
which will be launched at 1.30 this 
afternoon, will be christened by Mrs. 
J. M. Densmore, wife of the designer 
and superintendent of construction.

HEALTH DEPARTMENT
The health department is at pres

ent engaged on the work of drawing 
up a schedule and plans for the regis
tration of vital statistics, which come 
under the charge of the department. 

------♦<*♦------
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THAT ARE

The Acme of Smartness
Hats—designed by the foremost creators of Millinery 

Fashions, suitable for every occasion—Many 
Styles to select from

SAINT BLAISE’S DAY.
Yesterday being Saint Blaise’s day 

in the Catholic churches the day was 
fittingly observed when Catholics, old 
and young, advanced to have their 
throats blessed. The custom lg an 
old one in the Catholic church, dating 
from antiquity.

FRANK HAWKINS, Ottawa.
Secretary of the Canadian Lumber

men’s Association, and one of the out
standing figures in the national 
industry.

in matters relating to the Industry 
which is part of his life, has been on 
the ground for two days, and with J. 
Fraser Gregory pf the city has com
pleted all arrangements for the con
vention, which opens today.

Todky the Upper Canada delegates 
arrive by special car, and will be 
driven frpm the Union Depot around 
the various points of local interest, in 
eluding the winter port, the Atlantic 
Sugar Refineries, and will be present 
at the launching of the Randfontein.

In the evening they will attend \ 
special exhibition of a series of forest 
and lumbering "movies’’ at the Imper
ial Theatre, following with a ‘bread 
and cheese"

IMPRESSIVE SERVICE.
In St. Vincent’s Convent Chapel, 

Cliff street, Sunday evening. Miss 
Edna Caples, second daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Michael Caples, Paddock 
street, was received Into the novltlnto 
of the Sisters of Charity. Th*.impres- 
sive service was attended by relatives 
of the young lady.

Marr Millinery Co., Limited
» Distributors of Correct M__ îery

*r-

IS MUCH BOTHERED.
The proprietor of the Royal Fruit 

Store, at the corner of Charlotte and 
Union streets, is much bothered of 
late with the antics of young boys ot 
the city, who when passing his door, 
stop to remove from the peanut stand 
an amount of peanuts sufficient to 
serve the crowd.

An Unusual Chance to Buy Your 
Heating Stove at a Very Low Price

THREE ACCIDENTS 
ON BOARD SHIPS

supper at Bond’s.
The president of the Canadian Lum

bermen's Association is W. Gerard 
Power, managing director of the River 
Quelle Pulp & Lumber Company, of 
St. Pacome. Quebec. The first vice 
president is Daniel McLauchlin. Am 
Prior, Ontario. The secretary, Franw 
Hawkins, is well known throughout 
the lumber interests of Canada and 
the United States, and is an expert in 
estimating growths. "cuts" and other 
matters of vital ^importance to the 
industry.

The Upper Canada delegation, who 
arrive todav. will include:—

Wm. Rutherford. Montreal.
W. E. Big wood. Toronto.
A C Manbert, Toronto.
W. M. Smith. Woodstock.
David Champoux. Restigouche. P.Q
W. G. Power. St. Pftrofhe. P.Q.

City Ambulance Kept Busy 
Yesterday '— One Seaman 
Received Broken Leg, An
other Fell Into Hold, Third 
from Rigging.

TEN DAYS ONLY, 10 PER CENT. DISCOUNT.
TOUR OF INSPECTION.

F P. Brady, general manager of the 
C. N. R„ eastern division, and H, N. 
McLeod, vice-president and chief en
gineer, arrived in til® city yesterday 
on a tour of Inspection After looking 
over the facilities here they proceeded 
to Hampton, accompanied by A. P. 
Barnhill, to look over the St. Martins 
-railway.

In order to make room In our stove showroom, we have decided to give 
a special discount of ten per cent, on all Heating Stoves.

Those who are thinking of purchasing a Heater should not mias this 
opportunity.

TEN DAYS ONLY, 10 PER CENT. DISCOUNT. 
Come Early, as This Special for Ten Days Only!The city ambulance waa kept rather 

busy yesterday afternoon, having to 
attend to no less than three accident 
cases Smctoon i ffiZkeb Sid.Willis Burgoyne. while working in 
the rigging ort the four-masted schoon
er Eugene Ian MacKny lying at anch- 
or in the harbor, fell to the deck and 
was badly injured. Dr. 9. S. Skinner 
was summoned, and after making the 
injured man as comfortable as pos
sible had him placed on a stretcher 
and brought ashore on the tug G. K. 
King It was about 5.30 o’clock, and 
os it as low tide the ambulance re
ceived the patient at the East Side 
ferry floats. The injured man was at 
once conveyed to the General Public 
Hospital where it was found that he 
had injured one of his legs, also his 
back, but the extent of the latter In
juries will be known -better today 
when an X-Ray Is taken

James Phillipson, a member of the 
crew on the steamship Grampian, fell 
on the steamer yesterday and unfortu
nately sustained a broken leg. He 
was conveyed to the General Public 
Hospital where he Is being cared for.

James Wilson, one of the crew on 
the steamship Frnnkbum lying at 
a West Side dock slipped and fell in
to the hold of the ship and received 
a bad Injury to his back. He was also 
conveyed to the General Public Hos
pital in the ambulance.

NEW DETECTIVE SERGEANT.
John T. Power was sworn in yes

terday morning ns sergeant of the 
detective force and will have as his 
assistants P. F. Blddiscombe, K. T.
Donahue and J. H. Saunders Sergt.
Rankine has been promoted to charge
of the North End, and Sergt. Journeny „
takes his place us night sergeant in i .J,• ”• MeGoldrlckm. St. Pacome, P.Q, 
the North End. Sergt. F L. O’Neil . A Laidlaw, Toronto, 
has been re-appointed and will have K. A. Dunlop. Pembroke, 
charge of the West Side. A- L- Fnetcott Pembroke.

----- ♦■»>». .... A. E. Clark, Toronto.
P. C. Walker. Ottawa.
R. Rowland Williams, Ottawa.
R. E. Stocking. New York.
J S. Russell. Cap Chat, P.Q.
Sir Wm. Price. Quebec.
A. J. Price. Quebec.
A. C. Morrison Quebec.
C. A. Snencer, Montreal.
J. J. MePadden. WNbbwood, Ont. 
Alex MacLaurln, Montreal.
Maurice Welsh. Toronto.
W. F. Beck. Pene+nng. Ont.
Brig. Oen. J. D White, Montreal. 
T. J. Sov. Londonderry Sta.
D. O. Ollmmir. Ottawa (Draw. Rm) 
A. R. M. Boulton, Quebec.

1
STORES OPEN AT 6 A.M. CLOSE AT 6 P.M.

Buy Thrift Stamps 1 y
WE SELL THEM JrTWO HOUSES DAMAGED

Two houses in Erin street were This
quite badly burned yesterday morn
ing, one occupied by A. Hatty and 
the other owned by the Pickett estate. 
Thf> damage to both houses is estima
ted at about $1,500. The alarm was 
rung In from box 63 about 5 o’clock. 
When the firemen arrived the wall 
of the Hatty house and the wall of the 
Pickett house were in flames. After 
an hour’s hard fight by the firemen 
both fires were extinguished

SPECIAL SALE OF

Men’s Fur and
Fur Lined Coats

SPECIAL OFFERING
- s IF-------

ÆjÊï'- MEN’S
PAJUNIONSIf

il;
-asm hr’-Ifc ;

II

Value® that are extraordinary 
under present conditions.

YOU CAN SAVE BY BUYING 
NOW.

Our usual standards of quality 
and workmanship are distinctively 
evident in these Coats.

KURAN BEAVER COATS with 
extra large collar. Regular $43.00 
value. On sale at $36.55.

COON COATS—Regular $150.00 
and $180.00 values. On sale at 
$127.60 and $163.00.

MARMOT LINED COATS with 
Marmot Collar. Regular $110.00 
value. On sale at $93.50.

MUSKRAT LINED COATS with 
genuine Otter Collar. Regular 
values $175.00, $180.00, $225.00. 
On sale at $148.50, $163.00, $192.60 
Special bargain prices being offer
ed on all Fur Caps, Gloves and

Men’s Clothing, 2nd Floor.

ONE OF CREW DEAD.
J. C. Chesley, agent for the Marine 

and Fisheries department received 
a telegram from Yarmouth yesterday 
morning informing him of the death 

Melvin Losler, who was a member 
the crow of the government steamer 

Aberdeen, and who, with three com
panions, was placed in the hospital 
there recently suffering from influenza 
The young sailor was twenty-two 
years of aee and was a native of 
Chatham. N.B.

Spring Weights

Unusual Value at
$2.00 per Suit

LETTER RECEIVED
FROM GERMANY

POWER BOAT CLUB 
MAKE PRESENTATION PAT AND HIS ISLE

WAS THE SUBJECTBandsman John Fitzpatrick 
Telia of Hie Journey from 
England to the Rhine—Ex^ 
pects to Start Home in April

The popular Pajunion is really a 
one-piece Pyjama and to giving 
universal satisfaction. In app 
ance it is similar to the Pyja 
but unequalled for comfort, 
cord about the waist to give dto- 
comforL and there is a loop fasten
ing at the ankle which prevents 
slipping up.

These garments are shown tn 
plain Mercerized Cotton Cloths. 
White, Plain Colors,
Fancy Stripes. Only a limited 
quantity to be spld at this unusual 
value.

Vice-Commodore James Sulli
van Presented With GoU 
headed Walking Stick La,t 
Evening—Programme Car
ried Out.

Interesting Lecture Last Even
ing in Queen Square Church 
by Rev. J. D. Carey of St. 
Martins.

IMADE FAST TIME.
The local embarcation staff made 

splendid time on Sunday in getting 
the men who arrived on the Grampion 
away to their homes. In loss than 
twelve hours after the time the steam
er docked all the men were on the 
last lap of their homeward journey.

The staff of the embarkation office 
consists of Lt.-Col. Spittal in charge, 
Lieuts. Carr and Ponten, assistants. 
Besides there are the following com
posing the clerical staff: Sergt Maj. 
Cresswell, Sergt. London, Ptes. Allen, 
Baine and Penoa.

A letter from Bandsman John O 
Fitzpatrick, a member of the 104th, _ t
now the 26th Battalion Band, in Ger L#ast n*Sht the members of Jhe St. Under the auspices of the Epworth 
many, tells in an interesting mannei John Power Boat Club gathered at of the Queen Square Metho-
of the trip of the band from England their quarters, Cèdar street to «»v church 
to Germany to join the battalion to ,.nn, . . _ „ ’ Martina, delivered a very Interesting
which they are now attached 600d by t0 SerEI-Major .Tames Sulli- lecture' last evening. The subject

Four days from the time they left Van' one of ,he members who '« soon, was "Pat and His Isle " and the lee
Whitley they Joined the battalion at. to remove from the city to Toronto. | Jurer vividly portrayed the beautiful 
Bonn. On the Journey through France Sergt-Mujor Sullivan has taken an scenery end the characteristics
they saw a good deal of the ravages active interest In the club and boMi1 tSSJSj mi
wrought by the Hun, and Hm country the position of vice-commodore Com-1 lems 
looked desolate enough. Bonn Itself _ . , . ieins.
he described as a rather nrettv town 1 modore Chesley occupied the chair A good audience was present and aanVùm p^U or th= ="n^ on tte anVn ,\lmPmbera °» «- bmrty TOt6 lba"ks
whole were very friendly Ic,uh Presented to the guest of the Mr. Carey.

He said It seemed to be the general ev<,,llnB a KOld headed "hiking stick The following musical programme i—Jl , L .„sî*al and fountain pen. He voiced the re- was carried out:
w’uldbTmade mme tlme ln April *ret of the mamber8 at losing their Vocal Duet-Miss Nellje McCavour
The onb. baud wnre a j g"nlaI 'Ice-commodore, at the same and Esther Welsford
nleLS^Shat they had Seenmltlma w,Bblns a" kinds a1 Food luck Plano Sole....................Mrs. Hayworth
Since end Geïiinv" they hsd tHiS ln hls new Position In the queen city. Vocal Duet—Miss Banks and MissES1—8 «5 - - «
^t,soeuhi«gl=v,e:.rhopeorseo,ngthe acted aB chairœan
battlefield® at all. lng passed pleasantly in songs, music

and dancing, and wound up with the 
singing of "Will He No Come Back 
Again”

Rev. J. D. Carey, of St.

Neat and
;

$2.00 per Saif.
CAUGHT THE FLUE.

With the King Square being filled 
1th smoko and thousands of sparks 

.lowing from the roof of the Windsor 
House, on the north side of the square 
about nine o'clock last evening, pedes
trians thought the building was on fire 
and an alarm wag sent in from box 2. 
On arrival of the firemen it was found 
;hat the fire caught the flue and the 
chimney was burning out. There was 
no damage being caused but when the 
firemen started to pour salt down the 
chimney they found an old bag there, 
having evidently been used foT clean
ing the flue and left there.

A FORECASTBRUSHED WOOL, CAP AND SCARF 
SETS.

These fluffy bright colored Sets are 
such a flattering fashion as few wo
men can resist. (Scarfs are a wide 
swathing style finished with fringe. 
Caps are folded over at the top and 
held by fuzzy pom-poms of wool. In 
colors there are such vivid combin 
atlons as Purple with Gold, Whity 
with Mauve, Red and Copen with 
White and Checked effect®, 
shades of Green, Caster, Copen, Grey 
and Maize. Regular value $1.00 for

RECEIVED INVITATION.
The motion picture theatre manag

ers of the city have received an lnvi 
talion to attend a meeting to be held 
at Montreal on Thursday of this week 
where the advisability of national or
ganization 'will be discussed.

Something New for Spring
in Hals for Women who delight in Hats Decidedly 
Smart and Absolutely Exclusive. Silk, 
Plush and Straw.

Taupe
MADE BY KNOX, NEW YORK

THE ROTARY CLUB.
W. P. Hughes of Montreal, repre

senting the Canadian Manufacturers’
Association, en route to the Lyons 
exhibition ; H R. Thompson, secretary 
of the maritime branch of the C. M.
A., Tmherst; E. Girardot, of the Can- TO ATTEND CONVENTION.
A., Amherst; E. Girardot, of the Can- Albert C. Estabrooks, of Fredericton Courtship"; Rodero, comedy violinist; 
Hawkins, secretary of the Canadian is in the city to attend the lumber- f Samsted and Marlon in a vaudeville 
Lumbermen’s Association, were guests men’s convention which opens in this surprise; Chase and Latour In a com
at yesterday’s Rotary Club luncheon, -city today. He is quite prominent in edy sketch, "Pink Stocking®"; Paley 
Dr. Chipman presided. Reports from ! the lumber industry, having been at and Fisher, comedy duo, and the first 
the members attending the Halifax times identified with several, of the chapter of the .new Vitagraph sériai, 
conference were heard and general ' large lumbering interests in the north- "The Iron Test,” a story of the big 
business transacted. The members j em sections of the province, aiid of circus, with Antonio Moreno ana 
a.5eAt.aHike!? a1° *oin tlie Y M c A. I late years has been individually en- Carol Holloway in the leading roles 
at their father and son banquet and gaged in the lumber industry by the This afternoon at 8, this evening at 
brine their little soldier brothers taking on of large contracts. v 7.30 ap<$ 8.

The new change of vaudeville pro
gram opening at the Opera House this 
afternoon at 3 o'clock, rffers a good 
variety entertainment. Five big acts, 
including Rankin and Audrey in a 
lively comedy skit, "A Box Office

Black PurpleSolid

79c.
Scarfs re-priced for Inventory Clear

ance ,$1.39 and $2.19.
Sets at $1.98 and $2.59.
A splendid display of all-wool goods 

including pull-over Sweaters and but 
toned up Sweater Coats. Third floor.

DY ROMAN'S.

D. MAGEE'S SONS, LTD.
OVER HALF A CENTURY

63 King Street, St John, N. B.
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